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An upcoming seminar will empower parents 
of teens. See Upcoming Events, Page A16. 

Showcase will include more activities this 
year. See Arts and Entertainment Page A18. 
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CHOCOLATE CHEEKS: Two- and one-half-year-old "A J . " Abbott finished most of his afternoon 
snack. He's saving the rest for later. It 's a face that perhaps only a detergent commercial could love. 

February is Heart Month 
Members of the Heart and Stroke Foundation of 

B.C. and Yukon hope the traditional Valentines sym
bol will remind people to give money in aid of heal
thy hearts. 

The foundation hopes to raise $7 million during 
February — Heart Month — for research and educa
tion programs to battle heart disease and strokes. 

Salt Spring mail boxes should contain an appeal 
from the foundation this week and residents are 
asked to give generously to the fund. 

Janet Marshall has organized a tag day for the 
cause on Saturday, February 23, under sponsorship 
of the Victoria Real Estate Board. Participating real
tors will be soliciting donations at the post office, liq
uor store and Ganges Village Market 

A 1990 B.C. heart health survey found that 59 per 
cent of the province's adults have at least one major 

risk of heart disease. The risks are smoking, high 
blood pressure, high blood cholesterol, being over
weight and lack of exercise. 

Heart disease and strokes annually claim more 
lives in Canada than all other diseases combined. 
Seventy-nine per cent of the 9,000 yearly deaths 
caused by heart disease and stroke are premature, 
says the foundation. 

It also points out that the cost of research con
stantly increases and as a result, several projects that 
should receive funding are unable to be carried out 

Donations to the heart fund can also be made by 
calling 1-800-663-2010 toll free. 

Every dollar given to the fund helps improve the 
odds against Canada's number one killer. 

Gulf Island voice 
should be heard 

If a recommendation from the 
Capital Regional District health com
mittee gains ministry of health ap
proval, the Gulf Islands will have a 
direct say in regional health care. 

By BILL WEBSTER 
Driftwood Staff Writer 

Committee members approved a 
substantial change to the proposed 
structure of a capital Health Council 
which will replace the Victoria 
Health Project. 

The original proposal called for an 
appointed seven-member board of 
directors, but the committee wanted 
greater representation from elected 
officials and opted for an 11 -member 
board. 

The extra members would repre
sent school districts in the area: one 
each from the Core municipalities, 
the Western Communit ies , the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Is
lands. 

"I'm pleased to see direct repre-
senution on that board from the Gulf 
Islands," said Gordon English, chair
man of the board of directors of Lady 
Minto Hospital. T h a t ' s great" 

English expressed reservations 
for the proposed seven-member 
board at a recent meeting of the Salt 
Spring Health Council. He was con
cerned Salt Spring's voice "would 
get lost in the wilderness." 

At a CRD health committee meet
ing last Wednesday, Salt Spring 
director to the CRD Julia Atkins 
spoke in favour of the additional four 
board members, representing local 
districts. 

"Salt Spring favours the concept 
of the health council," she told the 
committee meeting, "but we would 
like to see more elected repre
sentation on it." 

Committee chairman Carol Pick
up, director for Saanich, expressed 
preference for a majority of the 
proposed board to be elected from the 
community "and be accountable to 
the community directly." 

The original proposal for the 
health structure to replace the VHP 
called for a lower tier to be known as 
the coalitions of care which would 
"bring together a diverse repre
sentation of health agencies, prac
titioners and consumers" to supply 
information on community health 
needs to a co-ordinating committee. 

That committee would be com
posed of a representative of each 
coalition approved by the board and 
would sort through the information 
presented by the coalitions to come 
up with recommendations for action 
by the board. 

The original proposal for make
up of the board called for seven mem-
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Couvelier addresses 
islanders' concerns 

Native land claims, doctors' pen
sions, leadership and the Social 
Credit Party's chances of winning the 
next election where among issues 
discussed at last Saturday's townhall 
meeting. 

About 20 people gathered in the 
band room at Gulf Islands Secondary 
High School for an informal townhall 
meeting with Saanich-Gulf Islands 
MLA Mel Couvelier. 

Asked what chance he believed 
the Social Credit Party has in win
ning the next provincial election, 
Couvelier said, "It's going to be 
tough . . . I'm going to have a tough 
time in this riding." 

Couvelier said, however, he is one 
member of a team working for the 
province. 

"When I come and ask for your 
vote, I'll try to convince you that I 
played a reasonable role in that team 
. . . . There are only two choices in 
B.C. - that of the NDP socialist or 
the Socred coalition." 

As the provincial minister of 
finance, Couvelier kicked-off the 
townhall meeting by discussing the 
state of the B.C. and Canadian 
economies. He stressed the need for 
"fiscal discipline," said universality 
should be abandoned and indicated 
this province is prepared to support 
an increased equalization program. 

Although a "slowdown" is occur
ring in B.C.'s economy, he said, the 
government is confident the reces
sion will not match the severe condi
tions felt in the early 1980s. He said 
the forestry industry is "leaner, 
meaner" and more efficient than in 
the last decade. Furthermore, he said, 
pre-planning of capital projects such 
as hospital, school and university 
construction, will allow the govern
ment to bring "brick and mortar" 
projects forward, thus 'griming the 
economic pump." 

Couvelier believes the economy 

T O W N H A L L MEETING A2 

Galiano bylaw changes 
aim for managed forest 

Respond ing to MacMil lan 
Bloedel's sale of its Galiano hold
ings, the local Islands Trust commit
tee has proposed three new bylaws 
amending forest land use. 

The committee recendy gave first 
reading to Bylaws 81,82, and 83 and 
has set a public hearing on the matter 

amend Galiano's Official Com
munity Plan by substituting the 
present text of the forest area section 
(7.2(e)) with revised text (See Notice 
of Public Hearing advertisement 
elsewhere in the Driftwood.) 

The bylaw stresses that forest area 
land should be used only as a 
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Ferry workers undergo 
variety of asbestos tests 
B.C. Ferry workers faced another battery of tests 

last week to determine the residual effects of asbes
tos. 

Consultants from the University of British Colum
bia travelled to Salt Spring Island last week to check 
the workers for side-effects of asbestos. 

B.C. Ferries information officer Bill Bouchard 
stressed that asbestos has been removed from cor
poration vessels and the tests were part of an ongoing 
series to check longterm effects, if any, of the sub
stance. 

Asbestos was once used as insulation because of 
its fire-resistance. 

However, as the asbestos aged, minute flakes 

chipped off and workers near the substance suffered 
side-effects such as respiratory problems. 

When the negative aspects of asbestos became 
known several years ago, B.C. Ferries decided to 
replace its use on boats and to take advantage of the 
UBC testing program, Bouchard said. 

The first series of tests by UBC consultants oc
curred about a year ago, he said, and the recent tests 
were a follow-up to the original checks. 

UBC is checking all workers in the maritime in
dustry, including B.C. Ferry workers, on the west 
coast who might have been exposed to asbestos. 

Bouchard said the results of the test are not yet in 
and full disclosure will be made when UBC releases 
the results. 

TOWNHALL MEETING 
From Page Al 

will turn around by the end of 1992. 
The finance minister said his out

look for the country as a whole is 
gloomier. Some provinces, he said, 
will soon be unable to borrow money 
to pay for programs. 

Stressing the need for "fiscal dis
cipline," Couvelier said there needs 
to be obvious divisions between 
federal, provincial and municipal 
jurisdictions. 

"We need to know who is ac
countable for what Right now, there 
is no one level of government who 
feels responsible." 

As an example, he noted that both 
the federal and provincial govern
ments operate park programs: "we 
must fix responsibility to one level or 
another." 

Couvelier said the concept of 
universality — which states all 
Canadians should have access to the 
same social programs — is no longer 
applicable in this country. He said 
Newfoundland, where some 50 per 
cent of the populace are wards of the 
province, has different social needs 
than other p rov inces . As this 
province's population ages over the 
next five years, he noted, it may need 
a different health care program than 
other provinces. 

However , he said, "We are 
prepared to support equalization — 
to share the wealth of one province 
wi th other p rov inces . We are 
prepared to do this in the interest of 
saving our country." 

After opening the floor to ques
tions, Couvelier responded to a query 
on Native land claims, asked by Is
lands Trustee John Stepaniuk. 
Couvelier said the issue is "one of the 
most vexing problems that doesn't 
seem to have a solution." 

At the root of the problem is the 
province's desire to reach a solution 
that is "final and binding." 

"Native bands don't agree to the 

final and binding clause," Couvelier 
said, "and it comes down to a dif
ference in culture. Our culture 
believes a contract is a contract and a 
deal is a deal." 

The Native tradition, he said, 
believes these things are never 
resolved because there are always 
new and changing circumstances. In
deed, he noted, we have a similar 
tradition in our common law which, 
in some cases, allows courts to make 
new rulings under new circumstan
ces. 

The term "aboriginal title" creates 
another problem as it means different 
things to different bands. 

Couvelier said that although two 
or three bands in the province are 
ready to make an agreement, "I don't 
imagine our children will live to see 
all the bands enter agreements." 

On the subject of doctors' pen
sions, Couvelier said he believed the 
legislation would be "killed*' by the 
federal government because it does 
not comply with its advanced tax 
ruling. 

Sue Hiscocks accused Couvelier 
of representing a "populace party, not 
concerned with consulting people." 
She blamed a number of social ills, 
including a high provincial incidence 
of alcohol and drug abuse on the fact 
"the government is so lousy." 

She la te r a sked if the 
government's plan to spend $ 1.4 bil
lion on silviculture came about be
cause of demands made by protesters 
at the legislature. 

"You go to work and you go by 
some protestors," Couvelier said. 
"You see it every day and you don't 
get the feeling you should set policy 
on i t " 

He said the silviculture plan will 
"get at NSR lands" that were not 
replanted during the recession of the 
1980s. 

One person at the meeting attack
ed the media, saying it should not 
have questioned Premier Bill Vander 
Zalm's personal life in a televised 
event January 29. She wondered how 
the party can avoid media attacks. 

Couvelier described the press gal
lery as an "incestuous little group that 
is so out of touch with the rest of the 
world." 

He said, "If you work in the press 
gallery, you eat, work and play 
together and you get into a herd 
mind-set. I t ' s an isolated com
munity." 

Someone suggested that as a 
leader, Vander Zalm should have 
"shut it off" and refused to answer 
questions about his personal life. The 
question spurred discussion on 
Socred leadership. 

"He has some great g i f ts ," 
Couvelier said. "He is a man who 
understands there is a place for 
division. He's a true democrat and 
maybe the world's not ready for him 
ye t " 

Atkins encourages islanders 
write Crown lands ministry 

With local applications for Crown 
land parcels now in the hands of min
istry officials, letters of support for 
their acquisition are needed. 

Capital Regional District director 
Julia Atkins says letters from in
dividuals and groups on Salt Spring 
expressing approval of community 
acquisition of the lands will have a 
strong impact on the Crown lands 
ministry. 

Planning and work to acquire four 
legal parcels of Crown land for local 
use has been ongoing since a public 
Crown lands review meeting held in 
March 1990 indicated support for ac
quiring available lands. 

The CRD. on behalf of the Parks 

M L Sullivan. A small piece of Crown 
land behind the cement plant near 
Mouat Park is being applied for joint
ly by the CRD and the provincial 
parks ministry. 

Details of the applications have 
been published in previous issues of 
the Driftwood. 

Atkins reminds potential letter 
writers to quote reference file num
bers to ensure their correspondence is 
placed in the correct Crown lands 
ministry file. 

The numbers are as follows: Ford 
Lake, 1406597; ML Bruce, 1406598, 
M L Sullivan, 1406599 and Mouat 
Park, 1406545. 

V V R E I 
RAINBOW 
RENTALS LTD. 

Ask about the 
New Line 

of 
BEAM 

Built-in Vacuums 

WINTER HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

Sat. 9-4 
Sun. & Hols. 10-3 

537-2877 
FAX 537-5504 

Custom Homes, Renovations 
& Commercial Construction 

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD. 
653-4437 OR 653-4678 

•mmm* '//.'/• •//. • </'//////////////////////////////^^^^^ v -,..--" . ••• • •/////////////, 
END-OF-
LINE SALE-
SELECTED ITEMS 

^ L O M M & S J L ' 

25-50% OFF 
• Cosmetic bags 
• Travel slippers 
• Hangers 
• Men's shaving kits 

DUOFCANADA 

Sidney 
Pharmacy Ltd. 

2416 Beacon Ave. 24258 Be van Ave. 
656-1168 Sidney, B.C. 656-0744 
Fast, Friendly Service When You Need to Catch That Ferry 

..' : \.:rrT. ••;::. v, •.-,•...:>•:-.•• • >.r,::. :' ','""• •:•. •,:^:~'' 

We have excellent renovation 
windows—call today for details. 

Mon.-Frl. 
8-4:30 

BRUCE 
or 

ROY 
222 Musgrave Rd. FAX 653-4100 Free Estimates 

ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS SINCE 1976 

%*T 
SAVE 
OLLARS 

CXL WITH 

» 

* $ M A W E S EXCAVATING LTD. 

"THE SOFT TERRAIN 
SPECIALIST" 

• Clearing 
• Roads 
• Etc. 

537-2604 

i 
§ 

THEY'RE HERE! HUSQVARNA 
LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORS 

& accessories — see them today! 

TIDE TABLES AT FULFORD HARBOUR PACIFIC STANDARD TIME 

16 
SA 

17 
SU 

18 
MO 

19 
TU 

20 
WE 

0635 
1220 
1745 
2355 
0655 
1300 
1850 
0025 
0715 
1340 
2000 

0105 
0735 
1425 
2115 
0140 
0755 
1520 
2255 

537-4202 
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FILLET 'O FISH: Filleting fish demands expert attention at a 
Salt Spring fish plant Here, John Christfanson prepares salmon 
for smoked salmon fillets and various other products. 

Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy 

GALIANO BYLAWS 
From Page Al 

7.2(e) says such land "shall not be 
used for non-forestry uses until it has 
been rezoned to a zone which permits 
such uses." 

In addition, rather than permitted 
land uses being defined by Tree Farm 
Licenceregulations, Bylaw 81 states 
that "the forest area designation 
recognizes the use or potential use of 
land for the establishment, manage
ment and harvesting of forest cover 
for timber and other forest products 
and values." 

"The most important thing 
for all segments of the com

munity is to keep it (Mac-
Millan Bloedel land) in a 

managed forest" 
- Islands Trustee Diane 

Cragg 

The previous text of OCP section 
7.2(e) stipulated the building of only 
one family dwelling per parcel of 
forest area land and a minimum lot 
size of 20 acres. These two factors 
have instead been addressed in 
Bylaws 82 and 83. 

Bylaw 82 amends the island's 
zoning bylaw by replacing the exist
ing Section 13, "Forest Zone" with 
one specifically excluding residen
tial use of all land designated 
"managed forest land" under the As
sessment Act as of December 31, 

eel was not designated "managed 
forest land." 

All of MacMillan Bloedel's land 
on Galiano is classified as managed 
forest land. Galiano Island trustee 
Diane Cragg told the Driftwood that 
without Bylaw 82, one dwelling 
could be built on each of the 64 par
cels of land owned by MB. 

Bylaw 83 increases the minimum 
parcel size of forest land from 20 
acres (8.094 hectares) to 20 hectares 
(49.41 acres). 

Cragg said they proposed a 20-
hectare minimum because it is the 
smallest sustainable unit of land for 
managed woodlots which qualifies 
for government grants. It is also con
sistent with definitions set out in the 
Private Forest Lands Program of the 
Canada-British Columbia Forest 
Resource Development Agreement. 

Local opinion provided direction 
for the Trust committee's bylaw 
drafting, said Cragg. What they heard 
from islanders was that "the most 
important thing for all segments of 
the community is to keep it (MB 
land) in managed forest," she said. 

"We have not decided this is what 
will happen," she added, saying the 
proposed bylaws represent "our best 
guess" as to what the community 
wants. 

MacMillan Bloedel land manager 
Gary Kadatz told the Driftwood 
Monday he expected the bylaws to 
have some impact on land sales, 
without obviously being able to 
predict the extent of their effect 

The forestry company's 3,100 
hectares (7,660 acres) officially went 

Heal Lake 
decision 
postponed 

Three more public meetings will 
be held before the Capital Regional 
District makes a decision on expan
sion of the Hartland Road Landfill. 

Members of the CRD's environ
ment committee heard submissions 
from people opposed to using Heal 
Lake to expand the regional land fill. 
After discussion, the committee 
decided to hold three more public 
meetings on the matter. 

Salt Spring director to the CRD 
Julia Atkins urged the environment 
committee to come to grips with the 
problem. Holding another round of 
public meetings would only delay the 
decision, she warned. 

"The decision is ours, not the 
public's," she said. 

CRD board chairman Frank 
Leonard also urged a decision. "A 
lack of decision would be the worst 
thing we could possibly do," he told 
the committee. 

Bob McMinn, representing the 
Save Heal Lake Committee, told the 
committee "I believe that there are 
alternative ways of managing our 
solid waste which do not entail the 
destruction of a lake." 

He noted studies such as the one 
conducted by Doug MacKay for the 
CRD found Hartland Road to be the 
best site for a landfill. 

"What makes it (Hartland Road) 
the best site is that it's been there so 
long," McMinn said. 

Mike Williams, chief engineer for 
the CRD, told the meeting Hartland 
Road landfill had about 18 months of 
life left. By the summer of 1992, the 
site would "full to the current stand
ards of the current plan." 

At the urging of Saanich mayor 
Murray Coell, the committee agreed 
to hold public meetings at Sancha 
Hall in Sidney on February 19, 
Saanich municipal hall on February 
20 and in the J uan de Fuca Recreation 
Centre on February 21. 

MacKay will be at the Saanich 
meeting to talk about his report on 
garbage options. Each meeting 
begins at 7 p.m. 

In his report, MacKay concluded, 
"There are no sites in the Greater 
Victoria area more suitable for 
landfilling than the Hartland site." 

He urged the CRD to continue 
with phase two of its solid waste plan 
which includes expansion of the 
dump site to cover the area of Heal 
Lake which he described as "neither 
pristine nor unique." 

He described recycling efforts as 
"expensive" and noted reduction, 
reuse and recycling "are unlikely to 
have a dramatic and immediate im
pact on the waste stream and will not 
solve the District's solid waste prob
lem." 

The issue of expanding the 
Hartland Road landfill to cover the 
Heal Lake basin will be discussed 
again by the environment committee, 
along with public response from the 
three meetings, on March 6. 

Gulf Island Appliance 
& Refrigeration Repair 

For prompt reliable service 
to all household appliances 

EATONS & 
GE W A R R A N T Y 
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Red Williams, owner-operator 

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT 
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959 Call collect: 2 4 5 - 2 0 7 8 
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Dashwood Construction Ltd. 
"custom building 

at competitive rates" 

537-5050 
R.R. 2, Price Rd., Ganges 

«w«««^re»tt««««w»?»»»»«»»3st*t»»«*»»»*sftta«s*s 

SID FILKOW 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Criminal Law, Civil Litigation, 
Family Law, Conveyancing 

NOW LOCATED 
IN CREEKSIDE 
121 McPhlllips Ave. 

CRISIEKSIDl: 
4-t**S9»>!#* mmuuzum 

All Aspects of Excavation 4 & V 
• Bulldozing • Loadinq r^m "J^a* ing 
• Chain link fencing 
• Culverts 
• Drainage 
• Driveways 
• Land clearing 

Loading 
• Logging clean-up 
• Ponds 
• Ripping 
• Road building 4 maintenance 
• Scarifying 

• Selective clearing 
• Site preparation 
• Surface wells 
• Trenching 
• Water mains & lines 

1990 Llnkbrit LS2600C Excavator with hydraulic thumb, bruth rak« 
1991 Caw 580K Backho* Extandahoa, 4x4, 4-ln-1 bucket 
1985 Komatau D53A Bulldozer, ingla blade w/tllt, rlppar, brush raka 

KEN TARA EXCAVATING LTD. 
Call KEN TARA 653-9255 (24 hrs.) Hourly or contract 

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd. 
Custom Homes • Additions • Renovations 

"What your mind can conceive, 
our hands can create." 

Meror 537-9355 

DIRECTED SUPPORT GROUPS 
Community Centre, Ganges 

SPRING 1991 

The following directed groups will be offered at the Community 
Centre, Ganges, on a weekly basis for 12 sessions from March 24 to June 
16, excluding Easter Sunday. 

The groups will be limited to a maximum of 8 participants and are 
intended to create a supportive and comfortable environment in which 
to express feelings and discuss, issues and to provide a continuing source 
of friendship and support for the participants after the period of 
direction ends. 

Three" groups are offered: 

1. Directed Men's Group 

Finding and expressing feelings, self-esteem, trusting others, 
relationship issues. 

Sundays 7 pm-9:30 pm 

2. Support Group for Single and Separated Adults 

Improving and appreciating life as a single person. Self-esteem 
and singleness, coping with lonely times. Mixed group. 

Sundays 2 pm-4:30 pm 

3. Support Group for Adults Coping with the Low of a Relationship 
Coping with the loss of relationship, dealing with anger, frustration 
and resentment, living with emotional pain. Acceptance. Hope. 

Sundays 10 am-l 2:30 pm 

Confidentiality and commitment please. 
Fees: $35 registration + GST 

$20 per session 
For further information and registration 

please call the Community Centre at 537-9971. 

William Manfield 
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLING SERVICES 

Grace Point Health Clinic 
2202 Grace Pt. Square 
n » » i . ur vnc i en 

Pawley & Manfield 
824 Fort St. 
V i f t r t r i ' U P VOU/ 1 US 
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Our voice needed 
on health council 

Salt Spring Island, with its fully-functioning health council, 
sits in a favourable position to take advantage of a new Capital 
Regional District health care structure. 

We believe the voices of individuals in the Gulf Islands must 
be represented in any regional health structure. Participation 
within the framework of the proposed Capital Health Council 
must work from a grassroots base, up through the bureaucracy, 
with a strong emphasis on island needs. 

We are therefore encouraged by the CRD's proposed changes 
to the Capital Health Council structure. 

The new regional health council will replace the disbanded 
Victoria Health Project — a successful program that proved 
health care can be cost-effective. The VHP also showed people 
respond readily when treated with concern and dignity. 

Health care covers more than just treatment of illness. Health 
care focuses on creating a community atmosphere where all 
aspects of life are related and coordinated. 

Seniors are not institutionalized just because they are old and 
hospitalization is not the inevitable result of illness. The health 
care concept must centre on concern for the individual and focus 
less, on the bureaucracy. 

Under the original Capital Health Council proposal, all but one 
of the positions at the top would be appointed. CRD repre
sentatives, who face voter retribution for their actions, balked at 
the concept. 

They insisted the majority of board members sitting at the top 
of the Capital Health Council be elected by the people. 

Under the first proposal, the voice of the Gulf Islands would 
be lumped together with the community of Saanich. It could have 
been lost in the demands of the larger community. 

With suggested changes to the make-up of the board, the Gulf 
Islands will be represented by someone from these islands. 

This is how it should be. 
At the grassroots level, Gulf Islanders can take advantage of 

the structure called Rural Health. On Salt Spring, at least, an ex
isting organization (the health council) can move into that posi
tion. 

At the regional grassroots level, the proposed coalitions of care 
will bring together groups and individuals who are in direct con
tact with the people in the community. 

A cooperative spirit within the local health council combined 
with a strong Gulf Islands voice in the Capital Health Council 
will allow islanders a meaningful position within the regional 
health framework. 
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by Zack Zip' Slide 
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Support war 
effort 

To the Editor, 

Like the students of GISS who 
attended the peace rally at Centennial 
Park, I also want peace in the Persian 
Gulf. 

However, I do not support the 
"100 youths from small children to 

teenagers" who "spoke against the 
war." 

Many thousands of men and 
women from 28 countries are willing 
to die in order that we may sleep 
safely through the night. 

Unfortunately, there are no other 
choices but to go to war. If there are, 
what are they? The United Nations 
presented Saddam Hussein with 
many peaceful solutions and we all 
know the choice he made. 

I hope the next rally the students 

of GISS attend is one that supports 
the war effort and more importantly 
supports the men and women of our 
country and our allies who are willing 
to fight and ready to die for our safety 
and freedom. 

I pray for peace soon in the Per
sian Gulf and I pray for the families 
and the safety of those courageous 
men and women. 

T. WOYWITKA, 
Edmonton, Alta. 

Jury, judgement, cruel and unusual punishment 
Last week I faced a truly terrifying 

exercise in masochism. 
It was a Nightmare On Finnerty 

Road. 
Thirty grim-faced jurors (first-

year university students), sat before 
me — in six rows of five — on hard, 
uncompromising, court-like chairs 
(desks), listening to my stammered 
testimony (speech) and preparing a 
c ross -examinat ion (a quest ion 
period) on my discussion of the role 
of community newspapers. 

It is the second time I have been 
called on to perform such a task. Last 
s u m m e r ' s exerc ise was much 
simpler. I spoke to a kindly group of 
only 10 students. We sat around a 
table (alleviating the weak-knee and 
trembling-hand problem); I spoke 
and then we all chatted. Could have 
been a table in the "SUB" pub. 

Last Wednesday's episode began 
on the 9:30 a.m. ferry to Swartz Bay. 
I sat in the car, rolled up all the win
dows, brought out my speech and 
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SUSAN D. LUNDY 
I tried to look relaxed. I smiled a 

bit Used a "chatty" format — a few 
anecdotes and a bit of humour. 

Until I noticed the man in the next 
car, parked to the right and slightly 
behind me. He was desperately trying 
not to look at this demented woman-
in-a-Volvo, who was, apparently, 
having a mighty good conversation 
with herself. 

My stomach lurched with the 
ferry as it hit the dock and I knew my 
sentencing approached. 

Well, as in all situations — 
dreaded or not—I learned something 
from the experience. I discovered 
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one will make every single light on 
the Pat Bay Highway and probably 
arrive at Elk Lake even faster than if 
one had driven in excess of the limit. 

So much for procrastination. 
As I arrived at the university and, 

for probably the first time ever, found 
a parking spot immediately, I con
soled myself with the you-are-just-
an-insignificant-speck-in-the-unive 
rse argument. After all, how bad 
could it be? I wouldn't know any of 
the THIRTY students and I'd never 
see any of them again. I could easily 
hide out on Salt Spring for the next 
four years until they graduated and 

from junior high school?" the profes
sor asks, as he walks and I shake 
towards the classroom. "Well he's in 
the class." 

What a nice surprise. Then, as I 
enter the classroom, sure enough, 
some woman I went to high school 
with is sitting all perky and happy at 
the front of the class. She could have 
taken a back row seat. 

Now the stage is mine. Thankful
ly, I have a podium on which to place 
my papers. Thankfully, I have pock
ets into which I can stuff my trem
bling hands. Thankfully, I am 
wearing crimson-pink to match my 
flaming cheeks. 

I open my mouth to speak and in 
walks a late student. Thankfully, I 
have pockets in which to stop my 
hands from strangling this late stu
dent. 

"That's all right," I smile kindly, 
"I was often late myself for classes." 
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preferred skipping classes to walking 
in late. 

As I wrapped up the dissertation, 
in sauntered a second late student 

"Well I was never that late," I told 
the unsuspecting student, who for all 
knew had spent the morning in the 
hospital, in a car accident or in some 
sort of seedy family crisis. 

At that point I decided to shut up 
and let the students stage their cross-
examination. Sure enough, the two 
late students piped up with immedi
ate questions on points I had already 
discussed. 

I managed to get through the ex
perience and was even heard to say 
(in a moment of delirium) "it was 
kinda fun." 

The verdict and sentencing oc
curred after the class broke-up for 
lunch. It contained elements of "cruel 
and unusual punishment" and is like
ly to infringe on any chance I have of 
living a peaceful existence. 

In handing down the sentence, the 
nmfK<:«:or Raid- "I'd like to have vou 
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Letters policy 

The Driftwood welcomes 
letters to the editor which rep
resent a diverse range of 
opinions from its readers. 

Readers should, however, 
understand the Driftwood is 
not responsible for the 
opinions expressed in these let
ters, nor is the editorial depart
ment able to check every "fact" 
included in a letter. A blatant 
error in fact is indicated with 
an "editor's note." 

The Driftwood attempts to 
publish every letter it receives 
in a given week. If your letter 
has not appeared within two 
weeks, please call the 
Driftwood office. 

Only letters deemed too 
long, libellous or extremely 
inappropriate are not printed. 
Frequent letter writers may 
find it takes longer for their let
ters to appear. Sometimes, 
however, letters "fall through 
the cracks," and a call to the 
office can rectify the situation. 

Victims 
To the Editor, 
I am enclosing a copy of a couple 

of pages from My Country is the 
Whole World, an anthology of 
women's work on peace and war 
published by the Cambridge 
Women's Peace Collective. 

If anyone remains confused about 
the morality, inevitability, futility of 
genocide, let them support new 
thinkers, new ways of maintaining 

The excuses our Prime Minister 
gives us in words such as honour, 
glory and sacrifice, whilst hiding be
hind the shield of the United Nations, 
went out with the Middle Ages. 

"Our boys" are victims. Innocent 
civilians are victims. We should all 
take responsibility for the future and 
say no to military leaders, no to 
violence, no to maiming and suffer
ing death and destruction. 

Ask for a ceasefire to find new 
ways. No, demand a ceasefire. 

YVONNE ADALIAN, 
Ganges 

Walker Hooker's 
lament 

To the Editor, 
I walk every day from Grantville 

Road to the Mala vie w Road end, ap
proximately three mile round trip. 

Never have I seen a road in such 
disrepair and as far as I can gather it 
(the road) has never been anything 
but a patchwork of gravel and sand, 
sinking farther and farther each day 
toward the sea. 

This constitutes a hazard to life 
and limb. Something has to be done 
very soon before there is a serious 
accident on this neglected road. 

A. MORRISON, 
Ganges 

Fight alongside 
To the Editor, 
Mulroney and Clark, from their 

safe political plush offices, expound 
the glories of Canadians spilling 
blood on Arabian soil. We await then-
own arrival, replete with gas masks, 
to fight alongside these young 
people. 

Up to the January 15 so-called 
deadline, Germany with several 
other countries, provided Iraq with 
military and nuclear weapons. This 

trying to betray the Iraq they themsel
ves built up to the fourth greatest 
military power in the world. 

The Palestinian question should 
have been properly discussed and 
settled long ago. Countless people 
will be killed along with terrible 
maiming, because of this failure. 

Arabs want freedom in their own 
lands, and resources returned to them 
from big foreign interests. Kuwait 
was ruled by a "royal" family for 245 
years. 

In Kuwait is the mass killing of 
women, babies and school children 
"freeing" a country? Is this 
"freedom?" Bush believes so. 

A word about Canadian service 
families: they should be most wary of 
benefits and pensions. Disabled 
veterans from WWII still are not 
receiving proper pensions for dis
abilities — and many, many do not 
receive any at all. 

Being a WWII, R.C.A.F. aircrew 
veteran, I know whereof I speak. 
Generals receive pensions automat
ically, no matter how high their civil 
life salaries are. 

"Ordinary" veterans beg, and are 
humiliated by the Veterans Affairs 
advocates — and still refused pen
sions. 

"Advocates" in Veterans Affairs 
Dept. are there for themselves only. 
Lawyers in that department are 
Veterans Affairs legal lapdogs. 

CHARLES CROSBY, 
Ganges 

Opinion 
To the Editor, 
One of the dictionary definitions 

of the word "opinion" reads as fol
lows — "A belief stronger than im
pression and less strong than positive 
knowledge... a judgement one holds 
to be true . . . a view, judgement, or 
appraisal formed in the mind." 

The challenge to release one's 
opinion of things beyond one's 
momentary experience is paramount 
in creating the necessary climate for 
peace. Information formed in the 
mind. There is nothing wrong with 
information as long as it doesn't get 
stuck in the mind. Then there can be 
room for positive knowledge. Here 
are some words from a recent article 
in the International Tribune entitled 
"The Soviet Union Needs Realism, 
Not Hype." 

"By some kind of self-inflating 
media hype, the notion is spreading 
that the Russians are starving and the 
world must rush to their a i d . . . that 
simply isn't true. But it is an ominous 
myth that can seriously damage the 
Soviet Union's efforts to pull itself 
together." 

The article goes on to describe 
facts relating to the hoarding of food, 
to attitudes of suspicion, manipula
tion and greed, which all play a part 
in the breakdown of distribution. The 
Soviet Union, incidentally, had a 
good harvest during this past season. 
Later in the article it says: 

"The problem is to a large extent 
psychological—people are angry and 
bewildered. They say, if Mr. 
Gorbachev's running around the 
world instead of looking after things 
at home were really a boon to the 
country, why can't he get his friends 
to make things better here? That leads 
him and other officials to plead more 
and more openly for help. That leads 
to humiliation. 

"They say we must feed the 
people, but it's wrong" said Yakov-
lev, the outspoken editor of Moscow 
News. "People need to feed themsel
ves " Humiliation seldom brings 
gratitude — resentments will get in 
the way of the long-term effort to turn 
this economy around. 

"This country faces a great, rack
ing transformation. The sooner it gets 
started on making things work, which 
it really hasn't yet, the better. That is 

Honesty and realism not opinions 
and mental structures. 

GARY LUNDY, 
Ganges 

In response 
To the Editor, 
At the risk of having Ms/Mr. Chris 

Littler dismiss me as "one of the run
ning dogs of Yankee Imperialism," I 
must counter the invective dis
charged in his/her letter ("A crime" 
— Driftwood, February 6,1991). 

In this diatribe the writer accuses 
George Bush of "continuing the 
tyrannous tradition of so many 
Yankee presidents." But L for one, 
cannot recall any U.S. president who, 
as an already identified murderer and 
assassin, has dropped poison gas on 
his own citizens, as did Saddam Hus
sein with Iraqi Kurds. (Nor gunning 
down his own people in the streets 
like the Soviets in the Baltic States or 
the Chinese in Bejing). 

While denouncing "Zionist 
Hegemony" Littler gives the nod to 
Iraqi expansion — "perhaps 
(Kuwait) should be part of Iraq 
anyway" — maybe Littler feels that 
Iran too should be part of Iraq, since 
Hussein also attacked that country? 

(Ignore the fact that, even under 
the rule of the Ottoman Empire, 
Kuwait was acknowledged as a 
separate entity and governed as 
such). 

So (according to Littler), the 
rulers of Kuwait are "corrupt" — by 
whose criteria? Those of the region? 
Littler's? "Corruption," from a pris

tine Canadian perspective, is rife 
throughout the Middle East and in
deed, most of the world. 

Littler's next point is negotiation 
—is there really anyone left out there 
who still doesn't realize that Saddam 
Hussein never had any intention of 
negotiating? The reinforced under
ground bunkers, bombproof aircraft, 
storage hangars, etc., etc., point to the 
obvious — that extensive prepara
tions for a confrontation have been 
underway for years. 

Besides, what sort of negotiation 
is possible with a madman who 
would gas his own civilians and, it 
appears, deliberately release millions 
of gallons of crude oil "into the 
waters of his own backyard?" 

Oh yes, Hussein did, post in
vasion, throw up the smoke screen of 
the "Palestinian problem" — Saddam 
Hussein (or any other Arab ruler) 
doesn't give a "good sad damn" 
about the Palestinians — they're 
viewed as a potential threat to the 
internal stability of the countries 
around the area, and also as an em
barrassment to those whose only "as
sistance" to the Palestinians has been 
by way of rhetoric. They can, how
ever, be used as volatile pawns when 
the need arises. 

Having returned to Canada after 
seven years plus in Saudi Arabia, and 
having also visited Iraq, Iran, Israel, 
Syria and other countries in the 
region, I'm saddened by the prospect 
of death and destruction there, but I 
find pseudo-Maoist rantings such as 
Littler's distasteful — let's not find 
the "Yankee boogey-man" in every 
comer. 

Not so much "a crime," Chris Lit
tler, as "a crock". 

ERIC BUNDOCK, 
Ganges 
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First 1/2 hr. consultation free 

McKIMM & LOTT 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

• Divorce & Family Law 
• Personal Injury Claims 
• Criminal Law 

• Wills & Estates 
• Real Estate & Mortgages 
• Corporate & Commercial 

Law 

GANGES CENTRE BLDG. Telephone 537-9951 
(above the Post Office) 

Open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday 

We're your local airline! 

Charters 
available 
anytime, L 
anywhere * * one way 

NEW SCHEDULE: 
Mon.-Fri. — Islands - ^ » Vancouver 8 a m (arriving by 9am) 
Mon.-Fri. — Vancouver - * • Islands 3 : 3 0 p m 

Ml HARBOUR AIR LTD. 
3 blocks west of Canada Place 
(Pan Pacific Hotel) on the Harbour Rd. 

Reservations: 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 7 2 - 0 2 1 2 
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IMPORT CAR 
SPECIALIST 

TIRE 
SALE 
Uniroyal Tiger Paws 

from *J+J 

Beddis Road Garage 
^ ^ ^ ] 181 Beddis Road 

5 « 537-4122 
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LAKESIDE HOME AND ACREAGE 

Southfaclng St. Mary Lake 
$329,000 MLS 

• 2.46 acres lakeshore frontage 
• 3300 sq. ft., 2 bedroom plus complete separate ensuite 
• Extensive garden and orchard 
• Fish pond and jogging trail 
• Engineered excellence throughout 

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 

Call Arvid Chalmers 
537-2182 

MLS Gold Award 
Winner 

PFMRFRTDN HDI MFS 

Wynne Oavles 
537-9484 

537-5568 
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HUBERT BEYER 
VICTORIA — In the next few months, you may hear a lot of 

noise from environmentalists, warning about the dire conse
quences of drilling for natural gas in the Fraser Valley. Don't 
listen to them. 

Not that there are no potential risks. There are always risks, 
but they are slight, according to David Anderson, who recently 
concluded his inquiry into the drilling proposal. 

The other important thing Anderson points out in his report, 
released last week, was that compared to the risks, the potential 
is great. Damned right it is. 

If you have even the slightest suspicion that oil is the major 
reason war is raging in the Persian Gulf, you will have to sup
port the proposal to drill for oil and gas, not just in the Fraser 
Valley, but wherever there is chance the stuff may be found. 

Make no mistake, if the western world had heeded the les
sons of the first oil crisis in the early 1970s, Americans would 
not now be fighting the battles of the Arabs. And neither would 
Canadians. 

The lesson the west should have learned from that first 
crunch was to work towards energy independence, no matter 
what the cost. Necessary components of such a program would 
have been stepped-up exploration, increased funding for re
search into improving energy technologies, strict conservation 
regulations, and the development of alternative sources of ener
gy, nuclear if necessary. 

Auto industry got the jitters 
But Canada dismantled the only energy policy it ever had, 

former U.S. President Ronald Reagan failed to push through 
meaningful fuel-consumption standards in his country, and 
everybody pretended that energy supply was no longer a prob
lem. 

And when Saddam Hussein flexed his muscle, the same auto 
industry that had lobbied Reagan to ease up on their gas guz
zlers got the jitters. The secure supply of energy to power their 
product was threatened. Action was clearly needed. 

True, there are other aspects to the Gulf War. The thought of 
Iraq achieving nuclear capability is not very comforting; neither 
is the near-certainty that Saddam Hussein would have attacked 
Israel, had his Kuwait invasion been ignored. 

But first and foremost, it was the threat to its energy supply 
— 25 per cent of its oil supply comes from the Gulf — that 
prompted the U.S. to mount the save-Kuwait campaign that got 
the United Nations involved in the war. Without mat threat, the 
States couldn't have cared less about Kuwait — and probably 
shouldn't have. 

Not a front-line human rights defender 
Kuwait isn't exactly a cradle of democracy. Its leadership 

consists of a rather corrupt bunch of playboys who are having a 
great old time in Egypt, while the killing fields are turning red 
with blood. 

Nor is the Kuwait a front-line human rights defender. In the 
U.N., Kuwaiti delegates have traditionally been among the nas
tiest of anti-Semites. 

If Hussein made good on his threat today and annihilated Is
rael, right down to the last woman and child, most Kuwaiti 
would be cheering him along, occupation or no occupation. 
Hate for the Jews is the one common denominator among 
Arabs. 

So, let's not be misled by this idiotic propaganda talk of 
liberating the gallant and freedom-loving people of Kuwait You 
only have an inalienable right to freedom if you're willing to 
grant it to others, and that's not the case here. 

In light of all that, wouldn't it have made more sense to strive 
for energy-independence, starting 15 years ago, rather than shor
ing up energy supply with blood today? 

Get serious about reducing oil dependency 
Having failed to do that, doesn't it make sense to try again? 

Shouldn't we now get serious about reducing and eventually 
eliminating our dependence for energy on people who still cut 
off arms or legs as punishment for theft? 

And shouldn't we be willing to accept certain environmental 
risks in return for a secure energy supply? Seems to me it's bet
ter than going to war over it, a war that has, so far, produced 
more environmental damage than any properly-run drilling 
equipment in Canada or the U.S. 

If there is gas in the Fraser Valley, we should extract it And 
to find out whether it's there in sufficient quantities to warrant 
extraction, we should allow exploratory drilling. 

The Fraser Valley Gas Project consortium proposes to drill 
three exploratory wells, two in the township of Langley, and one 
near Boundary Bay in Delta. Each drilling site requires about 
1.6 hectares. 

According to Anderson's report, the risks are minimal, while 
gains could be substantial, including environmental gains. Gas 
offers the best solution to the problem of Lower Mainland air 

Original saying 
To the Editor, 
I was looking through a book 

called Wild Goose Jack, and I found 
an original saying of Jack Miner's: 

"My Christianity is too big and 
sacred and my fear of God too great 
to vote to send any man's darling boy 
to war while I am an able-bodied 
man, myself, and stay home and 
profiteer." 

BOB HOMEWOOD, 
Ganges 

Community 
channel 

To the Editor, 
Regarding the article in the 

January 30 Gulf Islands Driftwood 
"Community channel envisioned for 
island" and School Trustee Grace 
Byrne's reservation about the con
cept; and reasons why tax money 
should go towards a community 
channel when so many residents of 
the island are unable to hook into the 
cable system. 

Television is the dominant force 
shaping our society today. Under
standing and participating in the 
television medium is not a frill, but a 
vital life skill. Media education is as 
important as reading, writing and 
arithmetic. It is a basic tool for coping 
with the overload of media informa
tion in our present and future society. 

Tax money would be spent for 
providing facilities (a T.V. studio) to 
teach career preparation courses and 
to give the opportunity to all Gulf 
Island students to participate and get 
"hands on" understanding of the 
television medium, not for a com
munity channel. 

Tax dollars could actually be 
saved by a cooperative agreement 
with the cable system which is 
obligated to provide a community ac
cess channel when subscribers num
ber more than 2,000. 

The community (students) 
provides the programming Such a 
cooperative arrangement is working 
very well in Campbell River and 
Sechelt/Gibsons. 

The new high school is to be a 
"community" school. Exactly what 
this means has not been defined yet, 
but a strong desire to integrate com
munity and higher education has 
been stated at site committee meet
ings. Most people realize education 
does not take place only within 
prescribed high school walls between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. It is a continuous 
process wherever you are and 
whatever your age. What better way 
to accomplish communal education 
than to have students meeting and 
working with the movers and shakers 
and positive role models of the Gulf 
Islands and B.C., while creating com
munity television programs together. 

Participating is very empowering. 
It breaks down preconceived ideas 
and stereotypes. Relevant programs 

Get rid of mice 
for good with 
TRANSONIC 

2 0 0 
The Pest Repeller 
that really works 
ECOLOGICALLY SAFE 

• Doesn't kill pets — just 
drives them away. 

• No poisons, traps 
or sprays. 

• No need to be home to 
set traps — perfect for 
cottages. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY REFUNDED 

TO ORDER: Send '5900 

plus *5°° shipping 
& handling to: 
KALI TECH 

P.O. Box 39003 
Vancouver, B.C. 

V6R 4P1 

are made. Cooperation and team
work are experienced. It is a well 
rounded learning experience. I write 
from personal experience and obser
vation as a community T.V. volun
teer (eight years), media student 
(Sheridan College), videographer, 
educator and citizen 

About getting access to the cable 
T-V. system — it has nothing to do 
with tax dollars. The cable system is 
a privately owned company, a 

monopoly under licence from the 
CRTC and has a mandate to fulfill 
(providing service) as part of the 
licensing agreement If you are not 
satisfied with the service you are get
ting (or not getting) — maybe you 
want the news channel, the weather 
channel or the House of Commons — 
let the cable company and the CRTC 
know about it. 

VALERIE RAMPONE, 
Fulford Harbour 

Sk 
REIMER 
HARDWOODS LTD. 

727-2220 #3-4224 Commerce Circle 
(Royal Oak Industrial Park) 

• Hardwood and Softwood Lumber 
O Hardwood Plywood 
• Medite: M.D.F. 
O Melamine: White & Almond & Grey 
• Pionite Decorative Laminates 

ROBERT HASSELL 
ASSOCIATES LTD. 

RESIDENTIALDESIGN 
AND PLANNING 

Bob Hassell is pleased to announce the 
opening of his new office at 5 Creekside, 
121 McPhillips Ave., Ganges, 537-4368. 

MASAYO HORA R.M.T. 
is pleased to announce 
the opening of her new 
massage therapy office at 

No. 7 Creekside 
121 McPhillips Ave. 

537-5233 
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Top Seller 
MEL TOPPING 

537-2426 

Top Lister 
GIL M0UAT 

537-4900 

NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd. is pleased to congratulate Mel 
Topping as top selling saleperson and Gil Mouat as top listing 
saleperson for the month of January. Call NRS, North 
America's finest real estate marketing system, for all your 
real estate needs. 

| NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Canoes Road 
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CLEANING HOUSE: Ivan Hajek (left), Delise Jolicoeur and Jamie Reimer remove dead coho 
eggs from their winter trays at the Island Stream and Salmon Enhancement Society's Cusheon 
Creek hatchery. The society reports a 90 per cent egg survival rate despite a difficult winter. 

Driftwood photo by Gail Sjuberg 

Stream Enhancement Society 
notes 90 per cent survival rate 

Despite facing a parade of winter 
disasters, the Island Stream and Sal
mon Enhancement Society reports a 
90 per cent survival rate from its coho 
and chum salmon eggs. 

The society's Cusheon Creek 
hatchery ended up with 7,800 coho 
and 25,000 chum salmon eggs, said 
spokesman Kathy Reimer, which is 
"a miracle" considering the number 
of serious weather-related obstacles 
crews had to deal with. 

"Despite the fact that high run-off 
and silt from neighbouring property 
shut the water off and later the 
pipelines froze solid, we managed to 
keep enough water running through 
the eggs and had about 90 per cent 
survival," said Reimer. 

Volunteer James Alexander and 
members of the Community Tourism 
crew handled "every conceivable 
emergency" during the last two 
months, she said, including changing 
water filters, thawing pipes and run
ning emergency pumps. It was those 
efforts, she said, that "got us through 
the winter." 

Fulford Creek will be the drop-off 
point for all chum salmon and some 
of the coho resulting from the 
hatchery's eggs. The rest of the coho 
will go into Cusheon Creek. 

The years of work put into 
Cusheon, Fulford and Ganges creeks 
is obviously paying off. Reimer 
reports 12 coho salmon seen return
ing to spawn in Cusheon Creek last 
fall. Some of the fish spawned 
naturally in the lower section of the 
creek because the society's trap 
washed out during a storm. 

Only 25 to 30 coho were reported 
spawning in Fulford Creek. Reimer 
said 1990 was a "low cycle year" due 
to heavy poaching three years ago. 
However, at least 50 chum salmon 
returned and spawned in Fulford 
Creek in late December, she said. 

The first four chum salmon "in 
recorded history" were also seen 
spawning in Ganges Creek. Reimer 
said three were seen by George 
Lamont, Ron Smith and Petro 
Canada workers and the fourth was 
spotted near Creekhouse by Jack 
Cherry. 

Reimer applauded Ganges Creek 
improvements undertaken in the last 

year. 
"We (ISSES) are extremely 

pleased with the work on Ganges 
Creek. Even though we had record 
rainfalls all winter there was no 
flooding in downtown Ganges," she 
said. 

"All the hard work done by the 
Ganges Creek task force, Phil Grange 
and owners of Creekhouse and 
Creekside definitely has been proven 
successful," she said. 

The fall of 1991 should see 40 
spawners in Ganges Creek, said 
Reimer. To aid this development, 
ISSES has applied for an Environ
ment Youth Corps project "to build 
new spawning beds and trails further 
up the creek so there will be some

where for them to spawn naturally." 

A side benefit to this project is that 
the public will be able to watch them, 
she said. 

Other current salmon enhance
ment initiatives include the operation 
of classroom incubators in almost all 
Gulf Islands schools. 

A first for the society and local 
schools is the hatching of sea-run 
cutthroat trout, which will take place 
in John Beardsell 's class at 
Femwood Elementary. The class 
hopes to hatch 1,000 cutthroat eggs 
for release into SL Mary's Lake. 

"All in all," said Reimer, "our 
project seems to be humming right 
along." 

HANNAAIR 
SERVICES 

Scheduled Flights 
Effective February 15th 

Helio Super Courier Aircraft 
A DIRECT 

Downtown 
Vancouver Harbour 

Slfte 
%M £> 

j jvpv— 

FLIGHT 

201 
202 
203 
204 

Mon./Wed./Fri. 
FROM 

S.S.I. 

VAN. 

S.S.I. 

VAN. 

TO 

VAN. 

S.S.I. 

VAN. 

S.S.I. 

DEP. 

7:30 

8:15 

3:00 

3:40 

ARR. 

7:50 

8:35 

3:20 

4:00 

Price: $66 o n e way (includes GSV 
FREQUENT FLYER DISCOUNTS & 

ONISLAND TICKETING AVAILABLE. 
Charters & Airport Service available too! 

Salt Spring — 537-9359 
Ladysmith — 245-8333 Vancouver — 224-5568 

"FINE SHOES SOLD AND SOLED" 

MEPHISTO ® ^ 
THE HEAVENLY FEELING OF COMFORT! 

IttjIA^ . /\r^k 

DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA, 

DAN P I P P I N s&.€Lill. 
M. i l l : lH :«M;WM4H 

A DIVISION OF ALL-CAN EXPRESS LTD 

Owner/Operator 
Business 537-4243 
Home 537-2524 
Victoria Dispatch 537-9699 

Trading Specials 
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:00-6:00 

HOLIDAYS 10:00-5:00 CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Sale Prices in effect Feb. 13-16 
WHILE STOCKS LAST 

McCAIN'S 

Orange Juice 
1 litre ctns. - Reg. 1.49 ea. 
CLOVER LEAF 

NOW 990 EA. 

Mandarin Oranges 
10 oz. tins — Reg. 99?ea. 
FIVE ROSES 

All Purpose Flour 
10 kg bags - Reg. 9.39 ea 

NOW 2/990 
NOW 5.39 EA. 

NOW 

HUNT'S STEWED, CRUSHED or WHOLE 

Tomatoes 
14 oz. tins— Reg. 1.19 ea. 
VIVA 

Paper Towels »* 
2-roN pkgs. - Reg. 1.39 ea. 

2/1.49 
890* 

PARAMOUNT FLAKED 

Light Tuna 
6 oz. tins — Reg. 1.39 ea. 
NESTLE'S 

Mini-Puddings 
-Reg. 2.! 

NABOB 

NOW 790 EA. 

NOW 
Pkg.of 4 - Reg. 2.99 ea. 

1.99 EA. 

Coffee 
300 g pkg. 

NOW 1.89 EA. 
Reg. 3.39 ea. 

10% OFF MONDAYS! 
Except eggs, milk, butter, newspapers & tobacco products 

PRODUCE SPECIALS 

B.C. NO. 1 

White Mushroom 
CALIF. GROWN A 

Broccoli 

CALIF. CHOICE 

Sunkist Oranges 
WASH. GROWN 

Red Bartlett Pears 

MEAT SPECIALS 
SMOKED READYTO-EAT^ 

Hams 
Home Cured, 

Whole or Half 

BONELESS 

Chuck Steak 

Turkey Hindquarter 1.19 LB. 
FRESH, WHOLE OR HALF 

Pork Picnic 1.19 LB. 

FLETCHERS 

Cooked Ham 
EXTRA LEAN 

Ground Beef 

175 g pkg. 1.99 EA. 

2.59 LB. 
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Salt Spring cultivation charge reaps $800 fine 
A prowler attracted police atten

tion, but when Ganges RCMP check
ed the compla in t , they found 
marijuana plants instead. 

Roger William Donnelly, 44, of 
Reynolds Road appeared in Ganges 
provincial court last week to plead 
guilty to charges of cultivating 
marijuana. 

The court learned local RCMP 

were checking a prowler complaint at 
about 10:30 p.m., September 21, 
1990. Instead, they found eight 
marijuana plants on the property. 

Federal crown counsel Jennifer 
McCormick said the estimated value 
of the plants was between $6,000 and 
$10,000. There was no indication, 
however, the plants were being cul
tivated for sale. 

She said a $1,000 fine would not 
be out of order due to the number of 
plants. The sum would offer a deter
rence to others, she said, particularly 
in light of the number of cultivating 
charges which have occurred in this 
community. 

Defense counsel Sid Filkow of
fered several letters of reference 
detailing Donnelly's contributions to 

the community. The court heard 
Donnelly was operating a sailing 
charter to the San Juan Islands and a 
conviction would result in a criminal 
record, potentially barring him from 
entering the United States. 

A conditional discharge coupled 
with a requirement of community 
service would not be out of line, con
sidering Donnelly's involvement 

with the community, Filkow stated. 
Judge Hudson agreed with 

McCormick *s assertion, noting a 
conditional discharge in this case 
would not satisfy public interest 

He noted the general deterrence of 
a conviction was too important. 

Donnelly was fined $800. A fur
ther $120 was added to cover the 
victim indemnity surcharge. 

coTTirr P o s s e s s i o n> breach charges net jail term 
News 

•'•:••.••••-••••:•••• •-•••-•-

Impaired 
A second impaired driving charge 

resulted in a fine and loss of driving 
privileges for a Ganges woman. 

Marion Risling, 52, of Cranberry 
Road pleaded guilty to the offence in 
Ganges provincial court last week. 

Crown evidence indicated the in
cident took place March 26, 1989 
when a RCMP patrol noticed a 
vehicle driving erratically through 
Ganges at approximately 12:30 a.m. 

When the officer stopped the 
vehicle, the driver showed signs of 
impairment and a breathalyzer test 
confirmed the matter. 

Risling was fined $800 plus $60 
to cover the victim indemnity sur
charge. 

Because the offence took place 
before the penalty for impaired driv
ing was changed to a one-year 
drivers' licence suspension, the court 
removed her driving privileges for 
six months. 

Risling's earlier impaired driving 
conviction occurred in 1978. 

Revenue Canada 
Ganges provincial court ordered a 

Salt Spring man pay $2,000 in fines 
for failure to submit Revenue Canada 
tax returns. 

George Quesnel, 46, of Ganges 
faced six charges of failure to file 
income tax returns. The court learned 
that Revenue Canada claimed Ques
nel owed returns for the years 1987 
through 1989 for personal income tax 
as well as returns for the years 1986 
through 1988 for his company 
Frazier Farms. 

Quesnel told the court he had not 
filed tax returns because he did not 
owe any taxes for those years. He had 
not, however, hired an accountant to 
prove to the government that he did 
not owe money. 

Filing tax returns is mandatory 
and Revenue Canada accepted late 
returns from Quesnel for those years. 

Despite the late returns, charges 
against him stood and the federal 
Crown Counsel proceeded on two 
counts of failure to file tax returns. 

When Quesnel entered pleas of 
guilty on the two counts, Judge Hud
son fined him the minimum fine of 
$1,000 per charge for a total of 
$2,000. 

Shoplifting 
Shoplifting proved expensive for 

a Salt Spring youth. 

Eighteen-year-old James Butler 
pleaded guilty to a theft charge in 
Ganges provincial court last week. 

Charges were laid following an 
incident at a Ganges store October 
19, 1990. A clerk at Radio Shack 
noted a video game was missing after 
Butler left the store. 

Butler subsequently returned the 
game and a package of batteries to 
local RCMP. Value of the game was 
quoted at $24.95 and the package of 
batteries was valued at $4.99. 

Judge Hudson imposed a fine of 

A Salt Spring Island youth will 
spend the next several weekends jail. 

John Quesnel, 18, was sentenced 
to 21 days in jail last week when 
Ganges provincial court found him 
guilty of possessing hashish and 
breaching probation. A third charge 
of resisting arrest was withdrawn by 
the Crown. 

Quesnel willalsopaya$125 fine. 

The charges stem from an incident 
at a house party August 24, 1990. 
According to Crown evidence, police 
attended the party after neighbours in 
the Femwood area complained of 
loud music. 

Police observed Quesnel puffing 
on a pipe before he threw it into the 
brush. 

Ganges RCMP Constable Brian 
Brack asked Quesnel to move and a 

chunk of hashish was found on the 
ground where he had been standing. 
Brack arrested Quesnel who wanted 
to return to the house to phone his 
lawyer. 

Brack told the court he did not 
want Quesnel returning to the house 
because of the large number of 
youths at the party. He told Quesnel 
he could use a phone at the police 
detachment. 

Quesnel attempted to go back to 
the house and it took two officers to 
restrain him in the ensuing scuffle. 

The court learned that Quesnel 
was serving a probation order which 
sprung from a similar instance. 

In passing sentence, Judge Hud
son noted criminal charges such as 
those facing Quesnel would not be 
met with a slap on the wrist 

<-** 
Can't believe 

fZiTT 

Island 
Merchants... 
Offer your customers a 
% OFF in an ad in the 
Feb. 20 issue — and 
we'll give you the 
SAME % OFF your 
advertisement (up to 
50% off the regular 
inch rate). 

(DISPLAYADVERTISING ONLY) 

The 
great 
%OFF 
SALE 
is here! 

Call Jeff 
or Damans 
today 
537-9933 

6uifislands D r i f t w o o d 
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POLICE Report 
Thefts 

• Three island youths face "theft 
under" charges after allegedly being 
caught shoplifting. 

In two separa te inc iden t s , 
management at Ganges Village 
Market called on local RCMP to 
charge the youngsters with shoplift
ing. 

On February 7, police charged 
two 14-year-old island youths, and 
the following day, they charged a 
local 17-year-old. 

Accident 
• A single motor vehicle accident 

on Beddis Road last week resulted in 
minor injuries to a passenger. 

Some $1,000 damage was sus
tained by the vehicle after the 33-
year- old driver lost control and spun 
off the road. 

Cyclist 
struck 
by car 

A seven-year-old Salt Spring 
youth suffered a broken leg after he 
was struck by a vehicle on Fulford-
Ganges Road last week. 

Justin Bruce was riding a bicycle 
near Blackburn Road at 8:45 a.m., 
February 7, when he turned left in 
front of a northbound vehicle. 

The youngster was taken to Lady 
Minto Hospital where he was treated 
for a broken leg. 

There were no charges laid 
against the driver. 

Car wash 
results in 
$50 fine 

A Salt Spring man appeared in 
Ganges court last week after a park 
warden saw him attempting to wash 
his truck in the Kicking Horse River. 

Kicking Horse River runs through 
Yoho National Park and it is illegal 
to drive a vehicle anywhere other 
than on the highway in national 
parks. 

Per Doll Nielsen, 23, of Cedar-
view Road, told the court the river is 
close to the highway where the inci
dent occurred. He drove down to the 
river to wash his truck, but the vehicle 
got stuck in the river silt. 

He said there were no signs in the 
area warning against driving to the 
river. 

Judge Hudson noted the law was 
designed to prohibit use of such 
vehicles as snowmobiles in parks. He 
said Nielsen's incursion seemed 
minor and fined him $50. 

Nielsen later said it cost $40 to get 
his vehicle out of the silt and back 
onto the highway. 

c u 
AT THE 

MOVIES 
AT CENTRAL HALL 

FRI., FEB. 15 until 
TUESDAY, FEB. 19 

EDWARD 
SCISSORHANDS 

The passenger received a bump on 
her forehead. 

No charges were laid. 

Wilful damage 
• Police are looking for an in

dividual who wilfully scraped a 
vehicle parked in the Ganges core last 
week. 

Between $300 and $400 damage 
was isustained by the 1989 vehicle, 
when the culprit scraped its hood. 

The inc iden t occur red on 
February 7 at approximately 1:30 
p.m. 

Insuring the Islands Since 1928 
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants 
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical 

\®^mkm\ 1 
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service 

• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5527 FAX 537-9700 

ISLANDERS INSURING ISLANDERS 

Prices 
Effective 

Feb. 12-16 

We Reserve 
the Right 
to Limit 

Ouanities 
Beacon Ave. 

27 years service to the 
Peninsula, Sidney & the 

i964 Islands—helping you eat 

FOODS 
SINCE 

better for less every day! 
SHOP SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

We offer you only quality beef, meat products and fresh produce at prices you can afford. 

IMPORTED FROM 
CENTRAL AMERICA-

BANANAS 

86* kg 39 lb. 

CHILEAN 

PLUMS 

1.52 kg 79 l b . 

CHILEAN RED FLAME 

SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 

2.18 kg 99 lb. 

FRESH 

ZUCCHINI 
SQUASH 

86t kg ^ # * * T l b . 

FRESH SNAPTOP 

CARROTS 

64* kg 39 lb. 

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS — GUARANTEED 

FRESH CUT, BACK ATTACHED 
CHICKEN 
LEGS 1.96 kg 89 lb 

FRESH END CUT 

PORK LOIN CHOPS ^ . 1 . 9 9 
FRESH CENTRE CUT ^ — — 

PORK LOIN CHOPS e i * 2 . 7 7 
FRESH CENTRE CUT DBL. LOIN # % « > » 

PORK CHOPS ,2.87 lb. 

FRESH SMALL SIZE 

PORK SIDE 439 
SPARERIBS 1 99 

lb. 

FRESH PORK RIB END 

PORK LOIN 
ROAST 4.34 kg 1 97 

l b . 

SWIFT PREMIUM 
READY TO SERVE 

HAM 
Shank 
Portion 
2.82 kg 1 28 

lb. 

SWIFT PREMIUM R.T.S. * O O 

HAM Butt Portion 3.04 kg X a 3 o lb 
SWIFT PREMIUM ^ *%.*% 

HAM STEAKS 2̂ .28 

FRESH IMPORTED 

• LEG OF LAMB 3.19 

9.46 k g 4 * 2 9 
LAMB 

• LOIN CHOPS 

N o M S G FRESH OLYMPIC 
PORK or DINNER 
SAUSAGES 1 67 

lb. 

BONELESS BEEF 
TOP ROUND 
R O A S T 5.47 kg 2 48 

lb. 

BONELESS BEEF 

TOP ROUND STEAK s 69 A . ^ O <b 
BONELESS BEEF *% J* tT% 

SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS 5.47 , 2 . 4 8 it>. 
I.Q.F. HEADLESS 4* *%r\ 
PRAWNS 13.87 k g O M Z 9 >b. 
PREV. FROZEN EASTERN *%#*rt 

SMOKED KIPPERS 2 .99 .0 .66*100, 
PREV. FROZEN 4 ^ _ 

SHRIMP MEAT 5*7 ib. 1 . 2 5 ioo« 
IMITATION &~<t 

CRAB MEAT 2.991b. 6 6 * ioo8 

FROZEN LAMB 

SHOULDER CHOPS 3 0 6 * 1 . 3 9 

SHOP AND SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-SHOP AND SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS GUARANTEED 
SIDNEY SUPER SAVING 

CHASE & SANBORN 

GROUND 
COFFEE 300 g 

168 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

GROUND ™* 
COFFEE p£k 

247 

SIDNEY SUPER SAVING 
IMPERIAL 3 |b. ^ ^ 3 7 

MARGARINE 
3 lb. 
pkg. 

in 1/4's 

FLEISCHMANN'S CORN OIL 

MARGARINE 
3 lb. 
pkg. 

in 1/4 's 

I N G 

2 
3 87 

POST CEREAL 

BRAN 
FLAKES 400 g 1 4 7 

KRAFT ORANGE or 3 FRUIT 

MARMALADE 500ml 1 . 6 7 

1.49 KRAFT STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY OR 

APRICOT JAM 250 mi 
KRAFT ASSTD. 4 *%f\ 

JELLY 250 ml 1 . 3 9 
UNCLE BEN'S «% 0 0 

CONVERTED RICE , 3 . 8 © 
QUAKER ASSTD. * Q my 

OATMEAL Boxoiiopkts l . O / 

PURINA ADULT FORMULA 
DOG Regular 
CHOW 

Green Pack. 
8 kg bag 8 27 

PURINA ASSTD 4 _ . a -

TENDER VITTLES for Cats soo g 1.57 

BAGGIES FOOD SAVER 

ALLIGATOR BAGS 25s 89 ' 

SIDNEY SUPER SAVING 

PUREX PILLOWY SOFT 

TOILET 
TISSUE 8-roll pack 

257 
CARNATION ASSTD. 

HOT Box of 10 
CHOCOLATE ""• 

197 
Strawberry, Raspberry 

or Lime 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 

JELLY POWDER 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 

MOUSSE «"n* 
WEIGHT WATCHERS Choc . Vanilla, Banana or — - ^ 
I N S T A N T P U D D I N G Butterscotch J £ 9 

WEIGHT WATCHERS Strawberry, Raspberry or 

FRUIT SPREAD 
NATURAL VALLEY 4 *%*m 

GRANOLABARS K 1 . 9 7 

79 ' 
8 8 ' 

1.77 

PEPSI 
or 7-UP 2 litre btl. 

Reg. or Diet 1 87 

BISTRO 

SOURDOUGH 
BREAD 450 g 1 1 7 

FROZEN HIGHLINER 

SOLE In Tempura Batter 3 5 0 g 3 . 2 7 

350 g 3 . 4 7 
FROZEN HIGHLINER 

SOLE STICKS 
DEI NOR FROZEN ^ ^ _ 

MIXED VEG 1 kg 2 . 6 7 
EGGO FAMILY PACK ^ ^ _ 

FROZEN WAFFLES 2.07 
PILLSBURY FROZEN . . _ 

PIZZAS 4's. Asstd 360 385 g 2 . 4 7 

plus 
deposit 

SCOTT 

FAMILY NAPKINS 
JETS 

SOAP PADS 
JAVEX FRESH SCENT 

LIQUID BLEACH 

i80s 1 . 8 7 

IBs 1 3 7 

i.. 11.27 

K R A F T C R A C K E R B A R R E L 

CHEDDAR CHEESE ™^ 
MILD MEDIUM OLD 

2.87 3.17 3.27 
BLACK DIAMOND GRATED 

P A R M E S A N C H E E S E 2 5 0 g s h a k e r 3 . 3 7 

BOVRIL LIQUID 

BEEF CONCENTRATE 250 ml 2.87 
SAVE MORE 

PARAMOUNT FLAKED 

LIGHT 

COMPARE & SAVE SAVE MORE COMPARE & SAVE 

7Q* CHALLENGER 

PINK 107 
ALPHA 
CREAMED 197 

VENICE BAKERY 
COUNTRY GOOD 

BREAD 570 e i 7R<t 
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ARTHUR BLACK 

/ imagine when it comes to the next prayer book they won't 
write He, meaning Him with a capital "h." God will be written 
in the lower case to banish any lurking sense of inferiority his 
worshippers might feel. 

— Allan Bennett, The Old Country. 

You had a good Christmas, yes? Me too. So did pretty well 
everyone I know. 

But then I don't have friends living in Monterey, California. 
For Montereyans, Christmas 1990 was a little grittier than 

most, thanks to a lawsuit launched by the American Civil Liber
ties Union. Purpose of the lawsuit: to get Jesus off the lawn. 

The Monterey City Fathers had erected a Nativity Scene in 
front of City Hall. ACLU claimed the Christmas panorama 
amounted to state endorsement of religion and as such, must be 
removed from public property. 

The Union doesn't just sic its lawyers on Christians. It also 
goes after Jews who have the temerity to be religious in public. 
A large Menorah, the ceremonial Jewish candelabra, stands in a 
municipal park in Beverley Hills. ACLU is suing to have it 
removed immediately. 

Threatened to sue local Santas 
Idiocy is everywhere. Recently in Cincinnati a federal judge 

ruled that a Menorah could be erected beside a Christmas Tree 
in the Town Square. This in turn brought members of the Ku 
Klux Klan out from under their rocks. The Klownsmen 
demanded the right to bum a cross in the square. 

Nervous city fathers went into a huddle, then announced that 
the KKK could appear in the square providing they didn't wear 
their trademark hoods or ignite their cross. The KKK threatened 
to sue local Santas for wearing bcards(!!) and the whole sorry 
scenario degenerated into a fist-shaking rock-throwing brawl in 
the town square, just three days before Christmas. 

Needless to say, all involved parties had God on their side. 
Believe it or not, this nonsense has percolated all the way up 

to the U.S. Supreme Court A couple of years ago the American 
Civil Liberties Union launched a similar lawsuit over a nativity 
scene Christmas display in Rhode Island. The Supreme Court 
ruled that it was okay to show the baby Jesus in a cradle in 
public — as long as he was surrounded by one Santa Claus, two 
snowmen and three reindeer. 

Plastic Reindeer Rule is informal yardstick 
I'm surprised they didn't insist on an American Express Gold 

Card too. 
Insane or not, the Plastic Reindeer Rule is now the informal 

yardstick which all American civic officials apply to any public 
displays on municipal property at Christmas time — which 
means that future generations of Americans will probably grow 
up believing that the birth in the manger was attended by 
Rudolph and Frosty the Snowman, not to mention Sneezy, 
Grumpy and Pinnochio. 

The Supreme Court doesn't even call it Christmas anymore. 
It refers to it as "the winter holiday season." 

No doubt it's coming 
It would be hilarious if it wasn't so pathetic. Christmas has 

already been thoroughly bastardized by the whir of cash 
registers and the carny barking of retail hucksters urging us to 
buy more and ever more. 

You'd think there'd be room in some tiny, un-consumerized 
comer for a simple, non-commercial manger scene or an un
pretentious Menorah — such as Jews have been lighting at 
Chanukah for more than 2,000 years. 

I haven't heard of any legal moves to adopt the Plastic Rein
deer Rule on this side of the border, but no doubt it's coming. 
Canadians have always been eager suckers for sleazier, less 
palatable U.S. imports. 

I think I'll start my Christmas shopping early this year. I'm 
looking for a figurine to grace next year's "winter holiday" dis
play in the lobby of ACLU headquarters. 

A plastic Mickey Mouse. 

Island 
funds 
tallied 

Salt Spring's 1990 contribution to 
the United Way campaign was up 
slightly from the previous year, with 
fundraising efforts by Mouat's 
Clothing Co. making the difference. 

A total of $22,902 was raised, in
cluding $235 given to the fund by 
Mouat's from the sale of its custom 
"islander" gumboot sweatshirts. The 
store donated $ 1 for every shirt it sold 
for the first few months after its 
release. Gumboot sweatshirts were 
designed by Mouat's aothing staff 
and aimed initially at the local rather 
than tourist market 

The United Way fund fell short of 
its $25,000 goal but raised $91 more 
than in 1989 and $3,332more than its 
1988 total. 

Salt Spring's Community Centre 
receives a $38,000 grant from the 
Greater Victoria United Way, with 
local donations making up part of 
that amount. 

HEALTH 
From Page Al 

bers. The ministry of health was to 
appoint members of the board: a rep
resentative of the ministry, a CRD 
board member, a member of the 
Greater Victoria Hospital Society, 
two members of the coordinating 
committee and two members from 
the community. 

The board was to be expanded by 
four members following the 1993 
municipal elections with the added 
members to come from Saanich and 
the Gulf Islands; the Western Com
munities; and two from the Core 
municipalities. 

The proposal to link the Gulf Is
lands with Saanich had been a point 
of contention with English. 

CRD board members expressed 
concern about the ministry appoint
ing an individual to represent them. 

"Why is it necessary for the min
ister to appoint an elected repre
sentative?" asked Atkins. 

If thenew structure is approved by 
the ministry, representatives of the 
community would form a majority on 
the board: a CRD director, four 
elected representatives of the school 
districts, and the two community rep
resentatives who would be jointly ap
pointed by the CRD and the ministry. 

The matter goes to the CRD board 
for deliberation and, if approved, is 
sent on to the ministry of health for 
final approval. 

Satisfaction 
Services 

CARPENTRY 
PAINTING 
MOSS CONTROL 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 

Certified 
TED B A L D W I N S O N 

Call 537-2809 

m 
WAYNE LANGLEY 

Gulf Island Tree Service 
• DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED 

• FAST & EFFICIENT • FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES 
R.R. 4, Fort St., C. 162, Ganges 537-5586 

Textiles, wallpapers, trims, rods, etc design & outstanding 
custom finishing; for your well furnished rooms. 

HINTZ & COMPANY 
rrazazuxr 

LARGEST INVENTORY OF DECORATIVE 
FABRICS IN WESTERN CANADA. All first 
quality, open stock. Extensive selection 
of WAVERLY and SANDERSON fabrics 
and matching wallpapers. Our prices 

continue to be 20%- 80% less than suggested 
retail. Design services availablel 

3388 Douotu St. 1160 Marin* Dr., N. Vancouver 
Victoria, B.C. 985-8011 n / l 

EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOM WORKROOM ON PREMISES « ' 

CABINETS 
FOR 
KITCHENS 
We build fine quality cabinets in a 
variety of styles and finishes on schedule, 
within budget, for satisfied customers. 

For your free estimate please call 

CHRIS DIXON 537-2792 

RECYCLE THIS PAPER 

Leaders in the field Q 
We're your Lawn & Garden place... 
and have been for 30 years! 

_ 316 Lawn & Garden Tractor 

316 Lawn & Garden Tractor 
w/6.5 Bushel Twin Bagger 

• Onan, air-cooled, twin-cylinder 18-hp engine 
• Hydrostatic drive for single-lever control of 

travel speed & direction 
• Tight 26-inch turning radius 
• Reiurrno-neutral braking system 
• Hydraulic lift system for fingertip control of 

attachments 
• Heavy-duty welded steel frame 

6.5 Bushel Twin Bagger 
• Handles at bottom of each bag make dumping 

easy 
e Windows in lop and front of hopper let you 

' "ill 

o 
> ON ON THE SPOT 

^ F I N A N C I N G O.A.C 
"^1 Trades Welcome 

170 Lawn Tractor 
• 14-hp Kawasaki engine 
• 5-speed (ransaxle transmission 
• 38-inch cutting width 
e Tight turning radius for superb handling 
• Mows one acre in about an hour 

6.5 Bushel Rear Bagger 

A 
/saa\ 

• Two hoppers 
• Fits i l l fawn Irictore 

170 Lawn Tractor 
w/6.S Bushel Rear Bagger 

NothiigRuns 

J GRIEVE 
MOTORS LTD. 

652-5281 

7865 E. SAANICH RD. EVENINGS 652-4192 

ARE YOUR PRIVATE DOCKING FACILITIES IN NEED 
we also 
install new 

OF-REPAIR? 
Docks/Ramps/Floats 
Breakwaters/Retaining walls 
Pile Drivina. Mooring 

i n n i i - r • - [ — - • — r ' . r 3 * V n - i i - . U l L i f i i u > M J » < I » 4 V I 

* 

Estimates are FREE *%rr%. - 7 / • % / " » . * 
CALL COLLECT TODAY o 5 O ~ 7 0 8 1 

CHRIS WILLIAMS 



GANGES STORE 
OPEN 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30-4:30 

Wedne»day. February 13. 1991 GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD Paga A11 

lAirtrtlif'Era 

SIDNEY STORE 
OPEN 

Mon.-Sat. 
7:30-5:30 

Sales Office & Paint Store 537 -4978 804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

CALL TODAY! Our 
toll-free phone number is 537-4067 Mark will arrange your 

prompt delivery to Salt Spring. 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
50 LB. ROLLED 

100 sq. ft 
roll 

SALE 

AR ROOFING 

1 295 
n++*+*+*+*+»***+++»***++\>»*+++*+++*+++***-***++*++* 

90 LB. ROLLED 
DOKITAR ROOFING 

Asstd. 
colours. 
100 sq. ft. 
ro" SALE 16 95 

>+***+++***++*+++**m+f+\f+*»+++++m++»44**+***** 

#19 NIS ROLLED 
DOWTAP ROOFING 

Asstd 
colours 
50 sq. ft 
roll SALE 15 95 

3/4" x 8" CEDAR 
BEVEL SIDING 

Suburban 
Grade 

SALE 19< lin. 
ft. 

2"x4"xl0' 
UTILITY STUDS 

SALE 1 39 

2"x4"xl0' 
S4S CEDAR C&S 

SALE 3 49 

PLYWOOD BARGAINS 
1/4" SANDED 'D' I 11/16" SANDED 'D' 

4'x8' 

SALE 
4'x8' 
SALE 9 49 
t*****^*t^t*4*******~r****{********4t**************-> 

3/8" SANDED 'D' 
4'x8' 

SALE 1 A 4 9 11 

14 

17 49 

3/4" SANDED D' 

SALE 1 0 4 9 19 
f*4+++**+*++**++**+*+4++*\ *t*+++»*+*+»+*++++++++++* 

1/2" SANDED 4D' 
4'x8' 

SALE A A 4 9 

NO ORDER TOO SMALL! 
LANE GROMME, 

Store Manager 

GARDENING SALE 
PRUNING SEALER 

Available on spray or paste form 
Pruning seal & paint protects 
trees & shrubs from disease 
and damage after pruning. 

DORMANT OIL 
SPRAY 

t iO Spray now for 
" ' » . . healthier trees 

• • ^ » - and shrubs 

ALL STOCK 
PRUNERS 

Hand pruners, long-handled 
pruners, pole pruners and 

pruning saws. 

2 5 % off 

WINTERWISE 
FERTILIZER 

Fertilize now for a healthier 
lawn and garden. 

20 kg WINTERWISE 6 9 18 or 
9 kg WINTERWISEj*im 
weed 
control. 

SALE 12 95 

HARDWOOD PLYWOOD & MEDITE 
5/8" MEDITE 

4'x8' 

SALE 19 95 

1 / 8 " ROTARY MAHOGANY 
4 x 8

 A A e 

SALE Q93 9 
Good 1 
side. 
4'x8' 
SALE 

1/4" OAK 

19 95 

3/4" MEDITE 
4'x8' 

SALE 21 95 

3 / 4 " SQUAMISH MAPLE 

SALE 9 0 9 5 39 

i 

rC 

J 

. 

: 

. 
"1 

: 

••. 

DOOR 
SALE 

#1 quality doors at 
incredibly low 

CLEARANCE PRICES! 
DON'T DELAY-
LIMITED STOCK. 

Pre-hanging and 
installation available. 

fl;j! 

r i 

CLEAN BURNING PREST-LOGS 

^ # ^ 7 each SALE 

Pallet of 465 delivered for only $ 2 1 6 . 0 0 

CERAMIC 
FURNACE 

*++*—+**+**+***+++*++*+4\ \*++**++*+++****+++*++»++4 

3/4" OAK 
Shop Grade. 

4x8' 
SALE 39 95 

6 PANEL CEDAR 
2'8"x6'8'xP/<" 

or 3'0"x6'8"xl3/4" 

*149 
LIGHT FIXTURES 

Reg. $249 

SALE 

4 LIGHT VANITY FIXTURE 
Chrome 

' brass 

SALE l O 

SINGLE SPOTLIGHT 
03S5B, 4 4 9 5 

Brass 

White. 
Almond 

11 
10»* 

t************************, +^+t++4+*+r+++r+r++*444. 
4'FLUORESCENT FIXTURE 
Tubes not included 

6 LIGHT VANITY FIXTURE 
Chrome or brass . > isCi ' $ ' 

CEDAR PLANK 
Contemporary Styling 2'8"x6'8" 

x l K " o r3 '0 'x6 '8 "x lK" 

Reg. $419 

SALE 
$279 

DOUBLE @5B£E> 
SPOTLIGHT 

Brass 1 8 9 5 

^dl69 5L \ 

CAFE DOORS 
2'6" louvred mahogany 

Reg. 52.95 

SALE 12 95 

BRASS PIANO LAMP 
. j with white accents 

SALE 19 95 

ETCHED GLASS 
PINE BIFOLDS 

Parisienne style, 2'0" or 3'0". 
Compare 
at $150! 

SALE 59 

SUNBURST CEDAR 
Halfmoon glass insert w/zinc bars 
2'8"x6'8"xP/«" or 3 '0 "x6 '8 "xW 

Very few at 
this low price 

»+*++*++++****++++++*++*+++**+*++++* 

Reg. $399 

SALE $249 
TARPS 
Sizes from 5'x7' 
to 30x50'. 
Hundreds of uses! 

HALF GLASS 
9 LITE WITH WOOD BARS 

2 8"x6'8"xlW" 
Reg. $309 

SALE $159 
BEVEL GLASS 

FRENCH DOORS 
Hemlock stain grade 

2'6"x6'8" 
x l V 
Reg. $230 159 

LOUVRED PINE 
Full louvred pine interior slabs. 

2 '6"x6'8"xlH" 
Compare 
at $150! 

SALE 59 95 

CORDLESS 
3 / 8 " DRILL' 
heavy duty 9.6 volt 
1 hr. recharge 
2 spd. variable 
adj clutch 0* M Q 9 5 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
SMOKE ALARM 
9 volt battery included 

SALE 

DIMMER SWITCH 

GROUND FAULT 
RECEPTACLE 

SALE 

tREGLAS INSULATION 
SAVE WITH PINK 

DOMTAFt CEILING TILES 
FlBERGLAS 
CANADA me 

»—+»#* /v>+»«»»»»*»*»**—i *++*+**++**+t+++****t*++* 

14-2 WIRE 
75 metre roll 14-2 NMD-90 

15" 23" 

K 1 Z ^m^W 100 sq. ft 4hj)^} 153 sc 

K 2 0 e f c " F 55 sq ft J O 84 sq 

R 2 8 fcT 43 sq ft. J O 64 sq 

Easy to install, attractive and practical! 
Do it now and save. No raincheckt. 

2'x4' LAY-IN PANELS 
DOMTAR quality. 
3 attractive patterns: 
Swirl - Stipple 
Premium Kote 

sq.ft. 

ft. 

1 99 
ea. 

12"xl2" Tongue & Groove 
DOMTAR quality 
Swirl or Fissured patterns 
32 sq. ft. per carton 9 28 

carton 

1 LITRE 

Professional CLEAR FINISH 
• Super-fast drying—allows for a 
professional 3-coat finish in one day. 
• Recoat in 2-3 hours 
• 50% more durable than conventional 
polyurethanes 
• Professional looking hand-rubbed finish 
• Easier to use than other interior clear 
finishes. 

4 LITRES 

LATEX SEALER J FLAT LATEX 
Fast drying latex sealer 
for new 

szr-1-C59 16 
SEMI-
GLOSS OIL 
Hardweanng oil base 
paint for walls or trim 

Smooth, good hiding paint for 
walls & 
ceilings * f l a ^ A Q 
#22-600 I •Vak'** ' 16' 

MUSTANG MARINE WEAR 
For safe, comfortable & warm 

winter boating. 

Interior 
Wall & Trim 
Eogthall-Latw 

SEMI-GLOSS 
LATEX 

For kitchens, 
bathrooms and 

kids' bedrooms. 

NEW SHIPMENT 
IN STOCK NOW! 

FLOOR & 
DECK ENAMEL 

LATEX 
EGGSHELL 

MUSTANG 
wm.-mm.m:mi 
MARINEWZAR 

THE FLOATER COAT 
PLUS + 

The most comfortable floater coat 
ever from Mustang-Full featured & 

durable. Try one on today! Red, 
orange or blue, small to X-large. 

THE CRUISER 
SUIT 

Mustang's most versatile cold 
weather suit. DOT approved 

flotation, comfort & warmth Red or 
gold, sizes Xsmall to X-large 
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A closer look at the Canadian health care system 
The Canadian health care system: 

an unalterable right, or a system in 
transition? 

That is a question which has oc
cupied the time and efforts of count-
less s tud ies , task forces , 

commissions, as well as ordinary 
Canadians. 

Depending upon your perspec
tive, health services may be under
funded; over-funded; fragmented 
and disorganized; institutionalized 

and bureaucratic; efficient and effec
tive; wasteful and misdirected; a 
technological miracle; or an imper
sonal and uncaring nightmare. 

No doubt, the truth lies somer 

where between, or indeed may well 

CANADIAN HEALTH CARE 
First in a Series 
The fundamental concepts which 

govern Canada's health care system 
were embodied in the Canada Health 
Act (1984). 

By SLD SMITH 
Guest Columnist 

Five principles underlie our ap
proach to health care, including: 
comprehensiveness — must include 
all medically necessary services; 
universality — all citizens are en
titled to insured services; acces
sibility — reasonable access to 
insured services must not be impeded 
by d i rec t cha rges or other 
mechanisms; portability — insured 
services must be available at no extra 
cost when you travel to another 
province; and public administration 
—programs must be administered by 
a public authority accountable to the 
provincial government 

These conditions not only are im
portant to you as a consumer, spelling 
out your basic rights, but also go hand 
in glove with federal-provincial 
funding arrangements. These arran
gements have changed from time to 
time over the years, and have usually 
been the subject of heated and often 
bitter debate between the two senior 
levels of govemmenL 

Financing: 
The financing of health care 

across this country in the last several 
decades has been a story of increas-
ing conf l ic t be tween all the 
stakeholders: greater demands and 
fewer resources. It has always been 
a truism in health care that demand 
exceeds supply. 

However, the pressure on scarce 
resources today is reaching crisis 
proportions. 

Governments have tended to react 
by attempting to put a lid on the fund
ing allocated to each sector of health 
care expenditures, rather than at
tempting to address the more fun
damental issues surrounding the 
nature and structure of the current 
system. 

What does this mean for health 
services locally? It tends to mean 
that every provider agency shares 
some of the pain. Needed expansion 
or enhancement of services due to 
changing needs or growing popula
tion become difficult to obtain. 
Budget increases provided by the 
government often reflect nothing 
more than, or may not even meet, 
inflation and GST. 

So what are the facts? Is the sys
tem underfunded, as so often stated 
by those wanting a bigger share of the 
pie? Can we continue to afford the 
"universality" concept inherent in the 
Canadian system? 

The most common measure of 
society's economic commitment to 

health care is total health expendi
tures as a percentage of gross national 
product (GNP). Canada spends 
roughly 9 per cent of its GNP com
pared with approximately 11 per cent 
in the U.S. 

Interestingly, since the introduc
tion of the national medical care in
surance program, we have increased 
our spending by only 1.5 per cent of 
GNP, whereas the U.S. costs have 
escalated from roughly 7.5 per cent 
to 11 per cent of GNP. Clearly we 
have managed to control the escala
tion of costs much more effectively 
than is true for our neighbours to the 
south. 

However, the real issue to emerge 
may well be our ability to spend 
health care dollars more effectively 
than in the past Most provincial 
governments are now spending close 
to one-third of their entire budget on 
health care. 

In B.C., 1990/91 estimates are 
31.4 per cent of provincial spending 
on health care, representing about 
$1,350 to $1,400 per person. 

On Salt Spring, the two largest 
consumers of health care dollars are 
Lady Minto Hospital with a budget 
of $3.5 million, and Greenwoods 
long-term care facility at $1.4 mil
lion. Both agencies are primarily 
funded by the Ministry of Health, 
essentially based on their approved 
beds and levels of utilization. 

Contrary to popular belief, these 
programs do not compete with each 
other, or with other health services 
for funding on a community by com
munity basis. Rather, the general al
location of funding is done in the 
ministry on a program by program 
basis. 

Consideration of prior year's 
spending, cost and inflation pres
sures, as well as overall policy direc
tions are factored into the budget 
decisions taken by the government. 

Service utilization: 
What do we know about the 

utilization of health services? Are 
the patterns of usage changing? Do 
we have any yardstick by which we 
might measure the results of these 
interventions on our state of health? 

Volumes and volumes of data 
exist with respect to the utilization of 
health care services, particularly in
stitutional, medical and diagnostic 
services. Unfortunately, most of this 
data tells us that we are using increas
ing amounts of health care services, 
especially the seniors age group. 

This is of concern because of the 
lack of any real evidence that the 
health status of the elderly has im
proved as a result. 

The health care system has been 
negligent in not developing suitable 
measures for, and collecting data on, 
the incidence of sickness (morbidity) 
in our population as a whole. Effec
tive measurement has been ac

complished only in specific studies. 
As a result, we must rely on "proxies" 
to assess the health status of the 
population. 

Health status: 
Examination of "life expectancy" 

data reveals that while we have added 
10 to 13 years to our life expectancy 
at birth since 1941, most of this gain 
is the result of reducing the hazards 
of life-threatening disease early in 
life. Improvement of life expectancy 
at age 65 has been very modest, in 
spiteof much more intensive medical 
intervention and the application of 
complex technological procedures. 

Although mortality rates have 
tended to come down, except for can
cers, a more revealing measure of the 
impact of mortality is Potential Years 
of Life Lost (PYLL). PYLL rates 
focus on premature death, and there
by direct us to look at methods of 
health promotion and illness preven
tion. 

The most recent PYLL data for 
B.C. indicates that we lose over 
14,000yearsof lifeforevery 100,000 
population. For males, heart disease 
and car accidents are by far the 
largest causes of premature death 
For females, whose rate of premature 
death is about 53 per cent of the male 
rate, the leading cause is car acci
dents, followed closely by perinatal 
mortality, breast cancer and heart dis
ease. 

However, it must be stressed that 
none of these data suffice as true out
come measures for the assessment of 
the efficacy and effectiveness of in
creasing rates of medical interven
tion. 

U.S. health care: 
Critics of Canada's health care 

system from time to time point to 
some aspects of the U.S. system, 
especially the concept of privatiza
tion as a way to remedy perceived 
abuses and inefficiencies. 

Health care in the U.S. is charac
terized by a fragmentation of ser
vices, coverage and funding sources. 
A high component of user-pay has 
existed, reducing the cost of govern
ments (which funds primarily the 
elderly and the poor), but shifting the 
costs to individuals and increasing 
the total cost of society. Unfortunate
ly, many people cannot qualify for 
insurance coverage under any pro
gram or private plan, and thus fall 
victim to catastrophic financial cir
cumstances. 

One very positive U.S. innovation 
in health care delivery has been the 
development of Health Maintenance 
Organizations (HMO's). HMO's 
have achieved impressive results in 
the control of costs, while providing 
effective and appropriate care. We 
will examine the potential for the use 
of this concept in future articles. 

CENTENNIAL PARK MARKET VENDORS 
I 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

Please fill in the following information and mail to Box 457, Ganges, B.C. VOS1EO. 

DEADLINE: Feb. 20. 1991 

NAME: 
PHONE NUMBER: SPACE REQUIRED: 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 

T 
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include, all of these points of view. 
This series will attempt to explore in 
some depth the current status and 
possible future directions of health 
care in Canada, in British Columbia, 
and especially on Salt Spring Island. 

Salt Spring residents have been 
witness to "considerable public dis
cussion about the roles and relation
ships between the health care 
facilities, the role of a local health 
council, and the merits of the Island's 
involvement in the newly proposed 
Capital Health Council. Hopefully, 
this series of articles will focus public 
attention on some of these issues, and 
especially, the important concepts 
behind these issues. 

Although the writer has served on 
the Lady Minto Hospital Board for 
the past few months, whatever bias 

the reader may find in what follows 
will be influenced primarily by 25 
years in health care policy, planning 
and program administration, rather 
than as a hospital trustee. Indeed 
most of the writer's career has been 
dedicated to the development of non-
institutional approaches to health 
care. 

To understand the characteristics 
of the health care system, we as con
sumers need some appreciation of the 
forces which have come to shape this 
complex beast, and secondly, we 
need to assess just how "healthy" the 
system is. This will be the subject of 
Part I. 

Successive articles will take a 
look at Challenges and Issues; Poten
tial Directions; and finally, Salt 
Spring: Where Goest Thou? 

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY 
SOCIETY NEWS 

268 Fulford-GangM Rd. 537-9971 

* CENTRE HOURS: 9-4 Mon.-Fri. After Hours Crisis Line: Zenith 2262. 
* FOOD BANK - emergency food during Centre hours (except noon). 
* PARENTING COURSES to start soon. Phone for info. 
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling 
available as a direct service operating out of the Community Centre 
building. Long-term counselling is available through the Community 
Centre on a referral service basis to private practitioners. Assistance 
may be available in special cases. 

* ALCOHOL A DRUG PROGRAM - prevention and treatment service is 
free and confidential. Call for more information. 

+ ANTI-DRINKING AND DRIVING T-SHIRTS available for $12.00. 
* ASSISTANCE WITH W.C.B. forms, claims & appeals. 

* 2 RECYCLE LOCATIONS: Cardboard, office paper, paper, glass and 
cans at GVM; paper, glass and cans behind the Fulford Inn. 

RECYCLE TIP: In winter, bury kitchen waste in holes 1 to 2 feet deep 
in your garden. In summer, plant squash or cucumbers over these 
compost holes. —Steve Solomon, Territorial Seeds 

RECYCLE FACT: Non-glossy newspapers are a safe, effective, 
biodegradable mulch according to a University of Minnesota study. 
The majority of newspaper publishers now use lead-and chromium-
free coloured ink. The black ink may be made from soybeans. 

—Organic Gardening magazine, Dec/90 

Take Note 
OF THESE DATES... 

FEB. 13: SSI Swimming Pool Society, SSI Elem. School Library, 8 
pm. 
FEB. 13: Rod & Gun Annual Meeting, Clubhouse, 8 pm. 
FEB. 14: Rotary Bingo, Canadian Legion Hail, 7 pm. 
FEB. 14: Women's Aglow Luncheon, Harbour House, 11:30-2:30. 
FEB. 17: Peace Vigil, Centennial Park, noon; Action Planning 
Meeting, United Church basement, 12:30 pm. 
FEB. 19: OAPO Fulford Br. regular meeting, Fulford Hall, 2 pm. 
FEB. 20: GISS Drama Dept. One Act Plays, Mahon Hall, 7 pm. 
FEB. 21: S.S. Festival of the Arts AGM, Salt Spring Elem. School 
Library, 7:30 pm. 
FEB. 21: Trail & Nature Club monthly meeting, United Church 
Hall, 7:30 pm. 
FEB. 23: Mango Dub benefit dance for Island Art Centre, Activity 
Centre, 8:30 pm. 
FEB. 23: Legion Buffet & Dance, 6 pm, Meaden Hall. 
FEB. 23-24: Michaela Davidson, Watercolour Workshop, S.S.I. 
Painters' Guild, Mahon Hall, 10 am - 5 pm. Sat. and Sun. 
FEB. 28-MAR. 1: Salt Spring Players"Pack of Lies", Mahon Hall, 
8 pm. 
FEB. 28: Rotary Club Bingo, Legion Hall, 7 pm. 
MAR. 2-3: Painters' Workshop, Continuing Ed. 

Your community calendar is sponsored by 

Gulf Islands 
Driftwood 

To have your event listed here FREE 
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Outspoken Coombs 
initiates discussion 

Salt Spring Island may not be as friendly a place as some of its resi
dents think it is, according to marketing consultant Ann Coombs. 

During her visit last week, Coombs visited many stores in Ganges 
and found only two people smiled at her. She was challenged by a 
member of the audience who said islanders are friendly but not pushy. 

"There is a big difference between being friendly and being pushy," 
Coombs replied. "I'm just telling the reality of how I felt and it was not 
welcome." 

Nearly 70 people turned out for the seminar sponsored by Salt 
Spring Chamber of Commerce and Business Information Centre. The 
chamber board has been sponsoring workshops and seminars on various 
items of interest to its members and the community at large. 

In addition to her comments about customer service, Coombs had 
some tips for various store operators about how to display their products 
so their premises are more attractive and appealing to customers. Fol
lowing the formal part of the evening, many people approached her for 
more ideas and a group of interested merchants wants to bring her back 
for more in-depth assistance. 

Her suggestions ranged from keeping ihe lights on in a store, to 
painting outside steps and using products as the main decoration. 

Coombs calls consumers of the 90s "media munchkins," adding that 
people receive about 1,400 media messages a day. They are more in
formed about choice than ever before. And they are short of time. 

'Time is becoming as precious as life itself." 
She described shrinking disposable income as the most critical factor 

of this decade. "People are looking for more quality for their dollars." 
At times her audience seemed defensive about Coombs' outspoken 

presentation but the large circle around her at the end indicated some 
people wanted even more of her forthright information. 

Nurse provides help 
for scabies infection 

Scabies is causing concern among 
teens at Gulf Islands Secondary 
School and public health nurse Pam 
MacKenzie can help. 

Scabies is a communicable dis
ease caused by mites which burrow 
under the skin to lay eggs. In
dividuals with the disease suffer 
severe irritation and discomfort, par
ticularly at night 

MacKenzie explained recom
mended treatment includes use of 
specific drugs which can be pur
chased at the pharmacy without a 
prescription. Concerned individuals 
can ask for advice at the pharmacy 
before purchasing any treatment and 
instructions should be followed 
closely, she said. 

Capital Regional District health 
inspector Rob Bradbury told the 
Driftwood the mites lay eggs under 
the skin. Incubation of the eggs 
mvpTK frnm two to six weeks. When 

until you have it," he said. 
MacKenzie suggested that in

dividuals who think they may be in
fected can contact her and be assured 
of confidentiality. 

A person can pass on the mites to 
others through skin-to-skin contact, 
sexual contact or through use of un
dergarments or bedclothes which 
have been infested. Mites burrow 
under the skin within 2.5 minutes. 

Scabies mites leave a distinctive 
burrow line under the skin and egg 
sacks show up as small reddish 
bumps. Males are infected between 
the fingers, inside of the arms, the 
belt line, thighs or genitals. 

In females, mites prefer the ab
domen, breasts and buttocks. 

After treatment by drugs, clothing 
and bed sheets should be thoroughly 
washed in hot water and dried at high 
heat in a dryer. 

PAUSE FOR THE CAUSE: 
A time to reflect and warm up 
during a recent rain storm. 
Ross Braiden enjoys a scenic 
10 a.m. coffee, after working 
on the foundation of a new 
Blackburn Road home. 

Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy 

STRAIGHT TALK 
ABOUT 

YOUR MONEY. 
icaoisziijzazizni^i 

1 YEAR 

10.35% 
2 YEAR 

10.25% 
3 YEAR 

10.25% 
4 YEAR 

10.15% 
5 YEAR 

10.125% 
GURNEY SMITH & ASSOCIATES LTD. 

FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS • LIFE UNDERWRITERS 
SUITE 6 • 9843 2nd St, SIDNEY (In Marina Court) 6 5 6 - 2 4 1 1 

1205 C Verdier Ave, (Brentwood Boy Shopping Centre) 6 5 2 - 1 4 8 2 

"*$? 
U&R TAX SERVICES 

FOR FAST, EFFICIENT, 
CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE 

Bring your problems to our experts. Our 
staff is more than qualified to handle your 
personal and commercial tax problems. 
Drop in or phone us today. 

LR 
U&R TAX 

THE ALL CANADIAN COMPANY 

SERVICES 55 Trunk Rd., 
_ Duncan 

748-2141 

Royal Trust now offers 
a ftee, easy-to-read guide 
onvvill& 

estate 
services. 
Properly planning your Will 

could be the kindest thing 
you'll ever do for your family. 
Find out how Royal Trust's 

professional, courteous 
Estate Planners can help 
you with your Will and 

Estate Planning. 

*£ 
Yes, please send me Royal Trust's 
Will & Estate Services brochure. 
For your complimentary copy, mail 
the coupon or call collect: 

ROYAL 
TRUST 

1205 Government St. 
Victoria. B.C. V8W 1Y5 Postal Code 
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Looking to the future: retirement income 
What kind of income will you 

have when you retire? 

By DODIE MARSHALL 
Branch Manager, Bank of 
Montreal, Ganges, B.C. 

Like most people, you'll probably 
be getting something from the 
government. And if you belong to an 
employee pension plan, you know 
that you'll also be getting regular 
retirement benefits from your 
employer. Then there's the income 
from your savings or investments, as 
well as the money you've accumu
lated inside your RRSP. 

Given all these different sources, 
you might assume that your retire
ment income will be adequate — 
even if you 're not sure of exactly how 
much it will be. And you might be 
right. But if you're not, now is the 
time to find out. 

So let's take a closer look at the 
various sources of retirement income 
available to you. 

Chances are you've always 
thought that if worse came to worst, 

you could at least survive retirement 
on a government pension. After all, 
the government wouldn't let you 
starve, would it? 

Well, maybe not But you'd come 
pretty close. 

To see why, let's say that you've 
worked for more than 20 years, 
during which you contributed the 
maximum amount towards the 
Canada Pension Plan, or CPP. 
(Quebec Pension Plan, or QPP, if you 
lived in that province.) 

What would you get on retire
ment? In 1991, you'd be entitled to 
the maximum benefit of $604.86 a 
month from CPP/QPP, as well as Old 
Age Security (OAS) payments of 
$354.92, for a monthly total of 
$959.78, or $11,517.36 a year. 

Under normal circumstances, 
that's as much as any Canadian can 
expect to get But if you're really 
destitute, you're also entitled to 
receive the Guaranteed Income Sup
plement (GIS) which, for a single 
person, is currently $421.79 maxi
mum a month. 

All in all, it doesn't add up to 
much of a retirement lifestyle. 

Bond markets 
Investment dealers worldwide maintain a secondary bond market (or 

unlisted market) which allows investors to purchase bonds other than on 
a new issue basis or sell fixed income securities prior to maturity. Since 
bond prices are constantly fluctuating in response to changing interest 
rates, billions of dollars of securities change hands every day. Many in
vestors have enjoyed attractive returns by investing in the Canadian 
bond market 

A bond is a certificate of indebtedness issued by governments or cor
porations when borrowing capital funds. Bonds are usually issued in 
denominations of $1,000 and multiples thereof. The issuer contracts to 
pay the holder a stipulated amount of interest each six months until the 
bond matures. At maturity, the issuer agrees to repay the principal 
amount against surrender of the bond certificate. 

By Barbara Lang, Investment Dealer, Nesbitt Thomson 

A bond yield is the true rate of return received from the money in
vested in a bond after taking into consideration the purchase price, 
stated coupon rate, the time remaining before the bond matures, and the 
gain or loss at maturity. 

What do bonds cost? 
A bond's stated coupon rate is determined at its time of issue relative 

to 1) current rates; and 2) their degree of credit worthiness, security, and 
liquidity in the marketplace. In Canada, securities holding the highest 
credit rating are those issued by the federal government. The full faith 
and credit of the government allows them to attract funds from investors 
at a lower rate than that, for instance, of a public or private corporation. 
During a bond's life span, however, its yield to maturity must continual
ly remain competitive with the current yields on securities of com
parable credit and term in order to remain attractive to investors with 
respect to their re-sale value. 

This "value" is determined in the secondary market by prevailing 
rates as well as a supply and demand factor. If yields on comparable 
securities rise, the price of any bond will fall thereby offering die new 
purchaser a competitive rate of return. Conversely, if rates decline the 
price of a security will increase to a level which is competitive with 
substitute investment vehicles. 

Since bonds are offered at a rate determined by prevailing yields, 
prices will vary dramatically according to the coupon rate, term of 
maturity, and credit worthiness. While many bonds trade at a "discount 
price" (usually any price below $100) others will trade at what is 
referred to as a "premium" (a dollar amount that is usually any price 
above $100). Your Investment Advisors will quote you the current price 
and yield for any particular security. This price will be your cost. There 
are no additional commission charges, however, in most cases accrued 
interest will be owing. 

What is accrued interest? 
Most bonds pay their interest semi-annually. Accrued interest is the 

amount of interest accumulated on a bond since its last interest payment 
date. Because bonds may change owners between interest payment 
dates, the buyer must reimburse the seller for any interest accumulated 
to date since he (the new buyer) will receive the entire six month's pay
ment on the next interest date. This is an internationally accepted prac
tice in the securities industry. 

Do RRSP investors buy bonds? 
Yes! There are a multitude of bond issues available for purchase. 
Some provide excellent income and security while others have ex-

Employee pension plans, or RPPs 
(the "R" is for Registered) are an 
important source of retirement in
come for about 40% of Canadians'. 

Most RPPs are defined-benefit 
plans, to which you and/or your 
employer contribute during your 
years of service, and from which you 
receive regular monthly benefits 
upon retirement. The amount of the 
benefit is usually based on a formula 
that includes your average salary and 
years of service with the company. 

Still, there is no fixed rule as to 
how retirement benefits are calcu
lated. So two people with the same 
salary and years of service may end 
up with very different levels of retire
ment income—simply because they 
worked for different employers. 

What about you? If you belong to 
an RPP, and if you haven't done so 
already, you should make a point of 
asking your personnel office about 
the kind of retirement benefits you 
can expect from yourplan. And when 
you do, keep in mind that benefit 
amounts are often quoted with the 
value of CPP/QPP payments in
cluded. 

Making the difference with your 
RRSP 

Unless your plan is particularly 
generous, you'll probably need an 
RRSP to generate additional retire
ment income. And certainly, if you 
don't belong to a RPP, your RRSP 
will be nothing less than essential. 

But even if you are confident that 
your current pension plan and invest
ment assets will be sufficient to pro
vide you with the income you need, 
it still makes sense to contribute as 
much as you can to your RRSP. 

Why? One reason is that you can 
deduct contributions from your in
come, thereby reducing your taxes. 
Another is that your investment earn
ings on contributions are sheltered 
from tax for as long as they remain 
inside your RRSP. So your money 
grows faster. In fact, assuming a 

combined federal-provincial tax rate 
of 46%, the compound growth of an 
RRSP investment earning 10% is 
equivalent to that of an unsheltered 
investment earning 18.6%! 

Ultimately, however, the value of 
an RRSP is that, unlike government 
and company pension plans, it allows 
you to determine the amount of in
come you'll have at retirement. 

Glen W. Moores 
Certified General Accountant 

Providing Professional Consulting 
For R.R.S.P. and General Tax Planning 

Please Telephone For An Appointment 

537-5557 
Box 810, Ganges, B.C. 
(above the Post Office) 

r 
"Your Money Counts...!" 

A monthly commentary on economic and market 
conditions that is informative and educational. 

Write or call today for your free copy. 

Name 

Address 

Postal Code Telephone 

Odium Brown Limited 
1800 - 609 Granville Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V7Y 1A3 

Your money does matter 

RICK SALES • PETER ROBSON 

6 AM to 4 PM 

(604) 669-1600 

MRS. DODIE MARSHALL 

will set her sights 
on your future. 

At Bank of Montreal, before you're introduced to 
our RRSP Program, you'll first be introduced 
to one of our RRSP Specialists. Someone who'll 
listen and help you broaden your financial 
base for your retirement. When you need 
straightforward answers and friendly advice 
look no further than Bank of Montreal. 

INSTANT RRSP LOANS FOR AS LOW AS PRIME. 

tt Bank of Montreal 
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Wills, estate planning important 
Estate planning, or making arran

gements for distributing your assets 
and property after your death, makes 
good financial sense. 

By DAVE FERGUSON 
Manager, Investment Services, Is

land Savings Credit Union 

There are various elements to 
planning your estate. You may just 
need a will. But, if you have complex 
investments, or own a business, you 
should consult a lawyer about addi
tional planning options. 

A will is your official statement of 
what is to happen to your estate when 
you die. It can help those you leave 
behind avoid legal and financial 
complications. If you die without a 
will, your next-of-kin may have to 
ask the court to appoint an ad
ministrator to settle your estate. That 
takes time and money. 

For effective planning, you will 
need first to prepare an estimate of 
your estate and net worth. Your estate 
includes assets, liabilities and per
sonal property, in your own name. 
Most assets held jointly become the 
property of the surviving owner. 

If you keep accurate financial 
records it will be simple to prepare an 
estate summary. If you need help, 
consult the manager of your bank, 
trust company or credit union. 

Next, you will need to name an 

Dave Fergusson 
executor. An executor is someone 
who takes control of and protects 
your assets and makes sure that your 
property is distributed according to 
your wishes. Choose someone you 
trust: a spouse, friend, relative, busi
ness associate, or professional such 
as a lawyer or accountant. 

Also consider the person's ability 
to accept the responsibility. For ex
ample does he or she live close by? Is 
he or she likely to predecease you? 
Before appointing an executor, be 
sure to ask for his or her permission 
and make sure he or she is familiar 
with your financial situation. 

You can draft the will yourself, or 
have a lawyer do it for you. A stand

ard will form can be found at most 
stationery and business supply stores. 
It is wise to have your lawyer review 
the draft to make sure it is not am
biguous and, therefore, subject to 
legal complications if someone con
tests the will. Also, be careful to ob
serve all the technical requirements. 
Failure to do so may result in an 
invalid document 

A self-drawn will is valid only if 
you sign it in the presence of two 
adult witnesses. It is usually best not 
to use anyone who is named as a 
beneficiary of your estate. 

Keep the original document, 
along with a current list of the names 
and addresses of persons named in 
the will (executors and beneficiaries) 
and the name and address of your 
legal advisor, in a safe place. In addi
tion, you should maintain a list of 
relevant documents, such as in
surance policies and real estate 
deeds, and indicate where these are 
kept You may want to provide your 
executor with copies. 

Finally, it is wise to review and 
revise your will as your financial 
situation and wishes change. Never 
amend a will without observing all 
the formal requirements that apply to 
the original will. It is best to redraft 
the document entirely and destroy the 
old version. Also, let your executor 
know that you have drafted a new 
will. 

The 
Irresistible 
RRSP 
What makes Island Savings RRSP hard to resist 

• Competitive rate with no fees or commissions 
• Designed with you in mind 
• $100,000 government backed deposit 

guarantee per separate deposit account 
• Monthly statements 

Your Choice of Plan 
A daily interest plan for those 

wanting readily available cash. 
Or if you are looking for a long 
term investment, consider a 
Term Deposit RRSP to maximize 
your return. 

An RRSP loan... 
For those who do not have 

the funds available but who 
would like to improve their tax 
position, the option of taking 
out an Island Savings loan 
should be considered. It's easy. 

Investment Officer in every 
branch. 

We have knowledgeable staff 
to assist you in choosing the 
right RRSP for you. 

MAKE YOUR 
MONEY 

WORK FOR 
YOU FOR 

A CHANGE. 
The Dynamic Income Fund has 
consistently provided investors with 
a safe, above-average income, regard
less of the direction of interest rates. 

You get diversification across a 
range of top quality Canadian bonds. 
Unsurpassed security. Above-
average returns. 
All in a single investment. Plus 
RRSP eligibility. 
Like all Dynamic funds, the Income 
Fund is expertly managed by Beutel, 
Goodman & Company Ltd., our top 
investment team with nearly $6 billion 
in funds already at work. 

Call the number below for details, or 
simply fill in and mail the coupon. 
Find out how the Dynamic Income 
Fund can make your money work as 
hard as you do. 

A\ 
DYNAMIC^ 

FUND 
MANAGEMENT 

Because at 
Dynamic, we 
never forget 
whose money 
it is. TheEdge 

- S - c 
ENGLAND SECURITIES Ltd. 
338 Lower Ganges Rd., Box 1107, Ganges, B.C. 
537-4244 FREE P<A«J 1-979-1858 

Offers arc made only under prospeclus. 

Yes, I definitely want to get the investment edge. 
Please rush me more information on: • RRIF 
• Dynamic Income Fund • RRSP 

NAME '. 

ADDRESS. 
CITY PROVINCE. 

POSTAL CODE. PHONE. 
Dynamic Fund Mananemenl Lid. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dynamic 
Capital Corporation, a publicly traded financial services company. 

Variety 
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Seminar planned 
to assist parents 

Empowering parents of teenagers 
to be more effective in theirrole is the 
aim of an upcoming workshop and 
budding support group on Salt 
Spring. 

Kathy Towne and Don Vaillan-
court — experienced counsellors, 
married couple and parents — will 
offer a one-day workshop at the 
Community Centre on Saturday, 
March 9, focusing on issues for 
parents of teenage children. 

Its format will combine informa
tion sharing and experiential learning 
and give participants an opportunity 
to air their ideas, experiences and 
feelings about being the parent of a 
teenager. 

Developing empathy for one's 
child and improving communication 
and listening skills will be explored 
in the workshop, and resources then 
offered for further self-learning. 

Another component will examine 
"how to be fair and firm at the same 
time," says Vaillancourt, and sug
gesting how parents can set limits 
with kids while still taking care of 
their own needs. 

Towne and Vaillancourt have led 
a variety of workshops and groups 
together and soon after their marriage 
16 years ago ran a group home for 
teenage girls in Ontario. Between 
them they have covered the spectrum 
of social service work over the past 
20 years. 

Some of Vaillancourt's activities 
have included group and one-on-one 
counselling for parents and teens, 
working with youth in crisis and 
young offenders and coordinating an 
alternate program for the Langley 
school district 

Towne*s experience is primarily 
in counselling of families and 
couples, offering adult education 
programs and running a private coun
selling practice. 

In working with problem teens, 
Vaillancourt says his focus has been 
"to empower youth to legally and 
morally get what they want while 
living with their parents." 

People are often not aware that the 
healthy transformation of a child into 
an adult hinges on that person becom
ing an individual separate from the 
family unit, he says. 

"It is important to acknowledge 
that the idea is (for children) to be
come independent" 

Power and control become central 
issues in parent-child relationships, 
he says, "and parents have to learn 
how to let go of their children and 
encourage youth to break away from 
their families in a way that does not 
hurt families." 

Towne says a common obstacle in 
allowing this to occur is that "most 
parents' own histories have not given 
them the skills and tools to deal with 
their own child's life with some 
ease." 

Parents may not be comfortable 
with their own experiences of 
autonomy and separation, which 
makes their child or teen's growth 
more difficult to accept 

Vaillancourt says developing the 
self-esteem of both parents and 
children is essential for improvement 
of any parent-child relationship. In 
counselling teens, for example, he 
helps them find innate skills and 
strengths as a "power base" they can 
work from. 

He notes that teens often speak 
and act beyond the boundaries of 
polite adult society, which can be a 
disturbing phenomenon However, 
as Towne says "this gives us an enor
mous opportunity to grow, if we can 
hang on." 

An ongoing support group for 
parents of teens will be organized on 
Salt Spring later in the spring. The 
March 9 workshop runs from 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. and offers participants the 
opportunity to learn some new skills 
and see if further support and resour
ces might help them in the onerous 
world of parenting. 

Towne and Vaillancourt also plan 
to hold a similar one-day workshop 
for Outer Islands residents at a later 
date. 

Pre-registration for the March 9 
workshop is appreciated. Contact the 
Community Centre at 537-9971 for 
more information and details regard
ing the nominal fee. 

The workshop is subsidized by 
the centre and school district 64. 

You are Invited to experience 
THE FRIENDLY SALES STAFF 

at Metro Toyota Duncan 

ATTENTION SALT SPRING RESIDENTS! 
Take advantage of the new extended ferry service 

for more convenient access to METRO TOYOTA DUNCAN. 
r 
i 
l 
i 
i 
i 
l 
I 
i 
i 
L 

Q BCFGRRIG5 
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 

LV. VESUVIUS BAY 
7:00 am U 4:00 X 
8:00 5:00 X 
9:00 6:00 X 
10:00 7:30 X 
11:30 8:30 X 
12:30 pm 9:30 X 
1:30 10:30 X 
3:00 

LV. CROFTON 
7:30 am # 4:30 
8:30 X 5:30 
9:30 7:00 
11:00 8.00 
12:00 9:00 
1:00 pm 10:00 
2:15 11:00 
3:30 

Saturdays ONLY # Daily except Sat & Sun 

H FREE FERRY 
FARE OFFER 

Come in and test drive any new 
Toyota model car or truck or any 

used vehicle at Metro Toyota Duncan, 
and we'll pay your ferry fare home!* 

'Car and driver only—expires Fab. 2, 1991 
'f 

Talk with one of our qualified sales representatives today — 

DAVID J. DEVLIN 
Business Manager 
3 years with Metro 

BUD BELL 
New 

with Metro 

BRYAN KORVEN 
3 years 

with Metro 

STEVE BARACOS 
New 

with Metro 

BILL WOOD 
6 years 

with Metro 

PETER DYER 
Sales Manager 

3 years with Metro 

MTOYOTAx SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1982 
We are committed to Total Customer Satisfaction! 

TOYOTAQUALITY EXTRAS 
CARE PROTECTION 

I I r=irrr TOYOTA 
JUST NORTH ON THE 
ISLAND HIGHWAY 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

PATH TO FAME: Ruthie Tilston plays aspiring actress Lesley 
in Alan Bennett's Her Big Chance, one of two plays presented by 
Off Centre Stage at Mahon Hall last weekend. 

Driftwood photo by Gail Sjubarg 

Acting draws applause 
in play performances 

A small Salt Spring audience 
was treated to fine acting Friday 
night when Off Centre Stage 
presented Alan Bennett's Bed 
Among the Lentils at Mahon Hall. 

By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff Writer 

The evening consisted of two 
one-act, one-woman plays with a 
related theme performed by Cour-
tenay actress Ruthie Tilston. 

The first play was caWedHer Big 
Chance, depicting an attractive 
aspiring actress named Lesley as 
she worked her way from the inter-
view for a minor screen part 
through the film's shooting. 

Lesley naively believes her ac
ting ability and creativity were what 
got her into the seedy film, when it 
seems her appearance in a wet 
bikini was actually the deciding 
factor. 

Lesley goes along with the 
demeaning demands of the film's 
director and is somewhat puzzled 
by his and others' disregard for her. 
Still, she tenaciously tries to im
prove and diversify the image of the 
character she has been hired to 
portray. 

Tilston made humorous work of 
conversations between Lesley and 
the invisible males in the play, 
mimicking their snarly and insensi
tive voices as she recounted her ex
changes with them. 

She used the same technique as 
the dour vicar's wife Susan in Bed 
Among the Lentils, who is also tell
ing the tale of one period in her life. 

The complete dissimilarity be
tween the characters of Susan and 
Lesley emphasized Tilston's acting 
skills. 

Bed Among the Lentils was the 
more moving and humorous of the 
two plays, with Susan describing 
with a persistent frown the 
hypocrisy of and ill-treatment she 
receives from her clergyman hus
band Jeffrey and his Anglican "fan 
club." 

The play contains some one-
line gems of religious satire, which 
would undoubtedly offend the 
pious. At one point she refers to 
God as "Jeffrey's chum, the deity." 

Susan has turned to alcohol to 
help her cope with a miserable life 
and in doing so meets her own tem
porary saviour — an East Indian 
grocer who becomes her lover and 
for whom she ventures into Al
coholics Anonymous. 

While she appears to be on the 
way to personal salvation, Jeffrey 
ends up using his wife even more 
by announcing he and God are 
responsible for her recovery. 

Unfortunately, both Susan and 
Lesley make minimal progress in 
their quests for a better life. 

Bed Among the Lentils was also 
staged at Mahon Hall on Saturday 
night 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 92 

SUPER BUFFET 
& DANCE 

Saturday, February 23 

Mango Dub band scheduled 
to "lift" Salt Spring's spirits 

Salt Spring's spirits and the arts 
centre fund will be given a lift by a 
visit from Mango Dub next weekend. 

Mango Dub is a Vancouver-based 
"world beat music" band which uses 
strong rhythms, big homs and killer 
vocals to make sitting down impos
sible during its performance. 

The band will play at the Activity 
Centre on Saturday, February 23 at 
8:30 p.m. with proceeds going to the 
Island Arts Centre Society. 

The band's nine members 
originate from six countries and 
bring a kaleidoscope of experience 
and influence to their music. 

After eight years of packing dance 
floors from Seattle to Winnipeg, the 
group now features Bobby "Blue" 
Heron (formerly of the B-Sides), 
Clarence Garraway at lead vocals 
and rocker Glenn Smith (formerly of 
Idle Eyes) on lead guitar. 

DELICIOUS 

TREATS 

•Daily 
Lunch Specials 
•Meat & Cheese 
Party Trays 
•Fresh Pastry 

•Full Selection of 
Meats & Cheeses 
Sliced while you wait. 

1 **•*++++*•*+»»•*+*++******+*+<, 
it FULL 

CATERING 
SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 
Call us for details 

»+***-f***+++*+*++***+++t+. 

THE 
DELI 

SHOPPE 
Across from the 

Credit Union 
537-4344 

Longer-standing members of 
Mango Dub include Ted Conley on 
bass, Ivan Duben on drums, Gordon 
Durity on trombone and keyboards, 
Tony Fernandes on guitar, Bob 
Walker on saxophone and keyboard 
and Tom Kalpatoo as percussionist. 
Kalpatoo is considered the pioneer of 
world beat music in Vancouver and 

has worked with numerous interna
tional reggae and soca acts. 

Islanders may remember Mango 
Dub as the opening night dance act of 
the 1989 summer Festival of the Arts. 

Tickets are $7 in advance at et 
cetera and $8 at the door. Children 
aged 12 and under will be admitted 
for half price. 

PUB 
OPEN 

SUNDAYS 
BIG SCREEN T.V.! 

FULFORD 
INN 

" SPECIAL 
ROOM RATES* 

$35 plus tax 
Phone 653-4432 

This Saturday, Feb. 16... 

IT'S YOUR LAST CHANCE 
to qualify for the 

KARAOKE CONTEST FINALS 
SATURDAY, MAR. 2. 

Cash prizes for the finals will be: 

1st: $300 2nd: $200 3rd: $100 
Don't be shy—give it a try! Bring your friends to 

cheer you on. Congratulations to our Feb. 9 winners 
who will be going on to the finals March 2. They are: 

Sue Hiscocks & Sean Kennedy 

Valentine's Day 
DINNER SPECIAL in the Pub: 

CHICKEN & BEEF SAUTEE 
FOR 2 

Broiled on a brochette with 
peanut sauce—comes with rice & 
side salad. 

Thursday, Feb. 14 
From 5 pm 

1250 
GST included 

EVERY THURSDAY is 
> FOR 1 BURGER DAY! 

Thru Lunch and Dinner. 
Does not apply on orders to go. 

THE PUBS NEW 
KITCHEN HOURS: 

MON.-THURS. 
11:30 am-2 pm 

5 pm-8 pm 
FRI. & SAT. 
11:30 am-9 pm 

SUNDAY 
11:30 am-8 pm 

f o * ^ X 

^ S r J S W 
* « l j » » 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

New activities will expand 
annual Showcase art event 

A Community Arts Council 
event, which has become tradition on 
Salt Spring, is growing with the ad
dition of related activities. 

This year's Showcase event has 
three new dimensions, prompting or
ganizers to dub it "Super Showcase." 

In addition to the regular juried 
show covering all art forms, a 
Potters' Guild exhibit of teapots — 
functional or otherwise — and the 
Woodworkers' Guild's innovative 
two-by-four show will go on at the 
same time. 

CAC president Mary Koroscil 
thinks those two events should be a 

real treat. 
"There seems to be some ab

solutely beautiful things coming in 
from the two-by-four show," she 
says. And because many potters do 
not make or sell teapots, some of 
them will be venturing into newly-
plotted territory. 

Items in regular Showcase will be 
juried by two off-island jurors, and 
woodworker/potter show con
tributors have the option of their 
work being juried or not Members of 
these groups may also submit work 
to both Showcase and their respec
tive guild's show. 

Rounding out the week of artistic 

Stack Sisters release 
"Romance" cassette 

A new collection of original music from the Stack Sisters has just 
been released. 

To celebrate the birth of the Romance cassette, Kathy and Jane 
Stack and their band have scheduled a performance at the Vesuvius 
Inn next Wednesday evening, February 20. 

Romance back-up musicians are Tom Bowler, Greg Pauker, 
Bruce Ruddell and Doug Saunders. Songs on the recording range in 
style from folk-rock to country. 

Copies of the new cassette will be available locally at the 
Vesuvius Inn on Wednesday night and at Video Ranch and Mor-
ningside Crafts. 

festivities is a different kind of art 
auction to raise funds for the Island 
Arts Centre Society. 

With the aim of taking the burden 
off local craftspeople whose coveted 
works make art auctions such a suc
cess on the island, the CAC is asking 
others to help out. 

Koroscil hopes other people have 
original artwork, crafts or jewellery 
they have purchased in the past and 
would be willing to unload for a good 
cause. 

"Lots of people have something 
they can donate," she says. "They 
may just be tired of it, or they may 
have bought it and then never worn 
it." 

Those who don't have tangible art 
objects to donate but would still like 
to raise funds for the arts centre can 
help out in another way. A "dream 
auction" will let people bid on ser
vices or recreational activities they 
always wanted to try but have never 
undertaken. 

Koroscil gives piano or sailing 
lessons, bungy jumping or parachut
ing as examples of dream items she 
hopes the auction can offer. 

Regular auction contributors are 
still encouraged to donate, as well as 
artists and craftspeople who have not 
done so in the past 

Auctionable goods will be on dis
play throughout Super Showcase 
week - March 30 to April 5 - with 
reserve bids accepted throughout. 
The live auction takes place on Satur
day, April 6. 

Raffle tickets will also be sold for 
prizes of a Kirsty Shoolbraid paint
ing, dinner for two at Booth Bay 
Resort and six tickets to 1991 Fes
tival of the Arts events. 

Koroscil says the CAC hopes to 
raise $ 10,000 for the arts centre from 
the auction and raffle. 

Sweet Arts 
Chatterbox 

Cafe 
CAPUCCLNO, LATTE, 
M O C H A S . . . "The finest 

coffee on the island." 

DdkMMS caka & fUsii-icv. Iiomr of 

the MULTI-GRAIN BREAD 
FULL VEGETARIAN FARE. 

Mon Sat. 
8 am-5 pm . 

537-4127 
ALL DAY BREAKFAST 

112 Lower Ganges Rd . Ganges 
Salt Spring Island 

Maple Leaf Adventures 
is again offering 

Wilderness Sailing 
Adventures in the 

QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE 

ISLANDS 
and 

ALASKA. 
You're invited to a FREE 

SLIDE PRESENTATION 

fi&l at t h ? l l S m" 
ft** 

$«!* M\ & 

\ 1 ~ 

*#» 

ij <Se£?^&& S^v*** 

• ^ F ' f * a r < a ; > 3 

" 

S o £ < 9 ^ 

We are 
proud to 
welcome 
CHERIE 
to the 
kitchen 
staff. 

537-2312 

VESUVIUS I M 
FREE 

CONTINUOUS 
LECTURES 

SHow 

EVER; 

ST 

PSYCHIC FAIR 
WIN $1000 IN PRIZES & PSYCHIC READINGS 
• Psychics • Psychometry • Astrology 
• Numerology • Book Stores • Aura Art 

FEBRUARY 22 - 24 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
Fri. 12-11, Sat. 11-11, Sun. 11-7 

Admission $7.00 INCL GST 
Sen. & Stud. $6.00 INCL GST 
Children Under 12 Free ( 6 0 4 ) 5 3 6 - 1 2 2 0 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 

sy^s^ 
S.S.I. WOODWORKERS GUILD*! 

presents 

Mahon Hall 
Saturday, Mar. 30-Friday, Apr. 5 

All woodworkers—and others—what can 
you make with a single 2x4 lumberyard stud? 

Pick up an entry form from Windsor Plywood or 
llltyd Perkins, and get to work. ALL entries will be 

exhibited at SHOWCASE 91 in Mahon Hall. 

1 s t Prize (People's Choice): 
$100 gift certificate for Lee Valley Tools 

2 n d Prize (Guild Choice): 
$75 gift certificate for Lee Valley Tools 
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Driftwoo 
COMMUNITY 

ii. 

PEACE: Youngsters 
waiting at the Reynolds 
Road bus stop had a mes
sage for world leaders. It 
was said with a mere flick 
of the wrist 

Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy 

Squadron students graduate 
Graduating students of the Salt 

Spring Island Power and Sail Club 
had a lesson in boat safety last week. 

T h e two most important pieces 
of equipment on a pleasure boat are a 
personal floater device (life jacket) 
for each person on board and a VHF 
radio," Marc Pakenham, Boating 
Training Safety Officer of the 
Canadian Coast Guard, Victoria, told 
students and squadron members 
gathered at Central Hall. 

The occasion was the graduation 
ceremonies for the students who suc
cessfully completed the squadron 
boating course. The day included the 

pledging of the 26 students who 
chose to become members of the 
squadron. 

Pakenham said the statistics show 
an average of 50 people die in boating 
accidents each year in British Colum
bia. 

"Over 90 per cent of them could 
have been saved if they had been 
wearing a personal floating device," 
Pakenham said 

In demonstrating various types of 
PFD's he pointed out that in some 
parts of the United States the wearing 
of life jackets is mandatory by law. 
Fines are levied against offenders. 

The speaker said that in the past 
10 years the Coast Guard has spent 
close to one $100 million in estab
lishing VHF radio delay stations on 
theB.CCoasLNinety-sevenpercent 
of the coastline area now has direct 
radio access to the Coast Guard 
Search and Rescue headquarters. 

During the afternoon. District 
Commander Jack Malmloff, who 
with his wife Marie, travelled from 
Courtenay to attend, conducted the 
pledging ceremonies for the 26 new 
squadron members. Graduation cer
tificates were presented to all 
graduating students. 

^ 

Transportation on agenda 
A public meeting to discuss local transportation 

issues has been organized by Salt Spring's Island 
Watch Society. 

The meeting starts at 7:30 tonight, (Wednesday, 
February 13) in the basement of the Ganges United 
Church on Hereford Avenue. 

Discussion of island transportation trends and 
needs will be examined and led by several guest 
speakers. 

Islands trustees Bob Andrew and John Stepaniuk 
will be in attendance, as will a representative from 
the B.C. Ferry Corporation. 

Azure Transport bus operator Judy Kelly will 
speak on bus service and chairman of the task force 
on parking, drainage and pedestrian circulation Bob 
Currie will discuss the local parking nightmare and 
possible ways to improve the situation. 

Welcome the 

YEAR OF 
THE 

SHEEP! 

Chinese New Year 
Special Dinner 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, Feb. 15-17 
Dinner hours only. 
Minimum 4 people 
per party. Reservations 
would be appreciated. 1650 

per person 

Fulford OAPO looks at 
groundwater pollution 

Groundwater pollution in Canada was the main focus of a recently-
held Fulford Old Age Pensioners Organization meeting. 

The well-attended gathering watched a video presentation on 
groundwater pollution arranged by Cameron Leask through the courtesy 
of the Greater Victoria Water District. 

OAPO members discussed local concerns regarding groundwater 
pollution following the presentation. Many agreed the responsibility for 
control of this type of pollution rests with individuals and corporations. 

The group also learned that Islands Trustee Bob Andrew and Capital 
Regional District director Julia Atkins will speak at a special OAPO 
meeting on March 5. Both guests will discuss solid waste disposal — an 
important and timely issue on Salt Spring. 

Atkins and Andrew will seek input on the subject from the OAPO 
members present at the meeting. 

The Fulford OAPO's regular business meeting will be held February 
19 at 2 p.m. Organizers say several important items are on the agenda, 
and encourage members to attend this meeting. 

of browing" 

• drawing 
fundamentals 
• perspective 
• composition 

a three-day course by 
JERRY DAVIDSON 

For information 
CALL 537-4345 

HARDWOOD 
4" THICK 
CARVING 
WOODS 
• Basswood 
• Jelutong 
• H. Mahogany 
• Teak 
• And others 

WESTWIND HARDWOODS 

Elsie 
McMurphy 
NEW DEMOCRAT 
Saanich North & The Islands 

3700 acres of local 
farmland taken from 
ALR under Social Credit. 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT - UCENSED 

LUNCH Tues. Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Tues Thurs 5 10 

Fri.-Sat. 5 11; Sun. 5-9 

DAILY L U N C H SPECIALS 
Ask about our weekend 
DINNER SPECIALS 

Closed Mondays 
Upper Ganges Cen t re , Ganges 537-2535 

\ESWITJS INN 
DERRICK DUFFY 

entertains on Valentine's Day 
Thursday, Feb. 14 

ROSES FOR THE LADIESI 

Sunday matinee, Feb. 17—return of 

THE BARLEY BROS 
good times & bluegrass 

Wednesday, Feb. 20: 

STACK SISTERS 
T A P E R E L E A S E P A R T Y ! 

VESUVIUS HOCKEY LEAGUE. FEB. 10: LA 689; BUFF 623; 
WINN 618; MONT 600; DET 599; EDM 582; PITT 573; WASH 565; 
TOR 555; VAN 527 

Che Inn Kitchen 
open from 11:30 am daily. ' 

5 3 7 - 2 3 1 2 * 

file:///ESWITJS
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Driftwood 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 537-9933 

BUSINESS SERVICES I 
300 Accounting 
302 Alarms 
303 Appliance Repair 
305 Architects & Designers 
309 Autobody Repairs 
312 Barbers & Beauty Salons 
314 Bio-degradable 

Products 
315 Bed and Breakfast 
316 Brick Work 
317 Bulk Fuels 
318 Carpenters 
319 Catering Services 
322 Charters 
325 Child Care 
328 Chimney Cleaning 
331 Cleaning Services 
334 Concrete 
337 Contractors 
339 Courier Services 
340 Decking 
341 Diving 
343 Draperies 
346 Drywall 
347 Education 
348 Electrical 
349 Engineers 
350 Excavating 
351 Eyeglasses 
352 Firewood 
353 Flooring 
354 Florists 
356 Gardening 
357 Water Purification 
359 Glass 
360 Gravel Supply 
361 Health Care 
362 Home Improvements 
363 Insurance 

364 Lawyers 
365 Locksmiths 
366 Marine Services 
368 Masonry 
371 Misc. Services 
374 Moving & Storage 
377 Musical Services 
380 Nurseries 
383 Painting 
386 Paving/Driveways 
389 Photography 
392 Picture Framing 
395 Plumbing & Heating 
396 Printers 
397 Pressure Washing 
398 Property Maintenance 
401 Property Management 
402 Rentals 
404 Resorts 
407 Roofing 
410 Secretarial Services 
413 Sewing 
416 Sheet Metal 
419 Show Repair 
422 Signs 
426 Small Engine 

Service 
427 Tile Setting 
428 Travel 
431 Tree Service 
434 Towing 
437 Trucking 
440 TV & Radio Service 
441 Vacuum Systems 
442 Veterinarians 
443 Water Analysis 

445 Windows 

APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

& 
ky's 

PROFFESSIONAL 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

SERVING THE GULF 
ISLANDS FROM GANGES 

FULL WARRANTY ONE YEAR 
PARTS AND SERVICE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR 

PENSIONERS 

AUTOMOTIVE 

IMPORT CAR 
SPECIALISTS 

We know them 
W e care for them 

BEDDIS RD. GARAGE 
181 Beddis, 537-4122 

BULK FUELS 

537-4383 27-91 

G.I. APPLIANCE 
& REFRIGERATION 

REPAIR 
Prompt & reliable service 

Eatons & G.E. Warranty work 

PHONE 
GEOFF LEASON 

537-9243 4.91 

AUTOBODY 
REPAIRS 

Like new again! 

DON IRWIN'S 
COLLISION & REPAIRS LTD 

Desmond Crescent 

PETROCANADA 

SALT SPRING 
PETROLEUM 

• Furnace Oil 
• Stove Oil 
• Marine Fuels 
• Commercial Fuels & Oils 

537-5331 .... 

537-2513 
24-91 

AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIRS 

Salt Spring Esso 
COMPLETE 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

C 3 3 U J 537-9300 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7 30-7 pm weekdays 

8-7 pm Sat. & Sun. 
4 9 2 

HOGAN 
CHIMNEY 
SWEEPS 
537-5340 
• Cleaning &>/ 

Repairs :^3-
• Chimney: v f t i i j f i 

Installations 'tTfcTiPq 
• Journeymar 

Mason^-^j^-zl 
• Certified t ^ j ) 

Master Sweep 

CWEI Certified I 
CLEANING 
SERVICES 

SPRINGTIME 
ANNUAL SPRING 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
GUIDE COMING 

March 20th 

Gulf Island 
WINDOW 

CLEANERS 
JANITOR SERVICE 

Carpets 
Steam Cleaned 

We also offer 
CARPET GUARD 

CLEANING 
SERVICES 

ME & EWE 
JANITOR & 

SECURITY SERVICES 
• Residential & Commercia 

• Carpet & Upholstery 
steamcleaned 

• SCOTCHGARD 
• Windows 

537-2946 

CONTRACTORS 337 • CONTRACTORS 

1-92 

SALT SPRING SWEEPERS 
Asphalt/Driveways ' 
Tennis Courts, etc 

Mobile Sweeping Service 
Commercial—Residential 

537-4249 
BIG OR SMALL 

WE SWEEP 'EM ALLI 
24-91 

CONCRETE 

GULF COAST 
MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring - Galiano 

Mayne - Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCING STEEL 
• DRAIN TILE 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Rd 

Box 72, Ganges. B.C. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates Available 
Call Jeff or Damans 

537-9933 

CONTRACTORS 

LA FORTUNE 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

Now available for 
your new home or 

addition. 
For all your 

building needs 
contact 

STEVE 537-5345 
Box 507 

Ganges, B.C. n.w 

VilUUe* 

(19X0) JUtd. 
"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 
Box 441 . Ganges. B C 

VOS 1E0 

SERVING SALT SPRING 
FOR 30 YEARS 

Telephone 

537-5463 

Don & Dave 
CONTRACTING 

Rock Drilling & Blasting 
No Job too Large 

Road work, Site Preparation 

COR—PRO 
CONSTRUCTION 

CUSTOM HOMES 
All Home Improvements 

Free estimates 
Quality work by 

Qualified journeyman 
carpenters 

John, 537-4996 
Neil, 537-9994 43-! 

BELL BROTHERS 
CONSTRUCTION 

Building since 1969 

Excellent service 

Livable homes 

Lasting quality 

CHUCK 537-4904 
TERRY 537-4507 

GOODROCK 
DRILLING & BLASTING 

• Site preparation 
• Driveways 
• Road construction 

Serving all the Gulf Islands 
537-4776 Tom Gadoury g 1 

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS 
CONTRACT OR HOURLY 

• New Homes • Additions 
• Renovations • Framing 

D.A. SMITH 
General Contracting 

537-9036 
after 5:30 pm 

P.O. Box 1026, Gangesi 92 

Lancer 
Contracting 

Ltd. 
• Commercial 

• Custom Homes 
653-4437 

Gerry or Jay 
or office 

653-4678 
Perry 

SHAUN ADAMS 
537-4079 

DIVERSIONS ENT LTD. 

CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL 
QUALITY PLUS BUILDER 

MEMBER VICTORIA HOME 
BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 

5 YEAR 
STRUCTURAL GUARANTEE 

Complete home construction 
from bare lot to moving day 
Excellence in style & quality. 

SEE OUR SHOW HOME AT 
170 HIGHWOOD 

(off Upper Ganges Rd.) 

Phone 
SHAUN ADAMS 

at 
537-4079 

for a free estimate 
16-91 

WALTER HUSER 
& SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-2385 
537-5247 

Box 1389, Ganges, B.C 

GULF 
ISLANDER 

SKYLINE 
CONSTRUCTION 

• Commercial* Residential 
• New Construction 

• Major & minor renovations 

GUARANTEED 
WORKMANSHIP 

Call 
KEN FRENCH 

537-9942 ,7.91 

Peter Melancon 
Construction 

CONCRETE. FRAMING, 
FINISHING, RENOVATIONS 

& ADDITIONS 

Phone 

653-4642 
5-92 

Brian Hutchings 
CUSTOM 

WOODWORKING 
•Cabinets 
•Furniture 
•Windows, doors 
•Finish carpentry 
• Renovation contracting 

GUARANTEED QUALITY 

537-9334 ,491 

DRAPERIES 

JSLANDERDRAPERY 
Now located 

at 
Grace Point Square 
• Custom made draperies 

and fabrics 
• Horizontal & vertical 

blinds 
• Rod and track 
• Wallpaper 

YOUR WINDOW COVERING 
CENTRE 

537-5837 <-92 

LEVOLOR 
BLINDS 

-Venetians 
-Verticals 

-Pleated shades 

SALES 
SERVICE REPAIRS 

INSTALLATIONS 

Parallel Blind/ inc. 
212 Fulford-Ganges Rd 

537-2066 »-M 

DRYWALL 

DRYWALL 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

since 1974 
Residential & Commercial 

• Drywalling with machines 
• Insulating & vapour barrier 
• Texture ceilings & walls 
• Vinyl board and steel 

studding. 
• Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations & new work 

Salt Spring 
Interiors 

Phone BRIAN LITTLE 
537 2590 

Box 476, Ganges. B.C S 

ADVANCE 
DRYWALL 

14 years experience 
Professional machine 

taping textured ceilings 
- N O JOB TOO SMALL— 

DUANE LITTLE 537 9690 
6-91 

COMPUTERS 347 

Computer Clues 
We help you 

unravel the mystery 

ALL ASPECTS OF COMPUTING 
HARRY OR DONNA 653-4031 

18-91 

ELECTRICAL 348 

PETER HAASE 
Certified 

Electrician 
24 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Trouble Calls 
Discounts for 

Seniors & Handicapped 

Reg. #11451 

537-4155 
4-92 

ACCENT ELECTRIC 
Andre 537-2156 

Graham 537 5378 
RR3 130 Blain Rd 

Ganges, B C VOS 1E0 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT! 
27 91 

GULF 
ISLANDER 
Tourist Guide 

BOOK SPACE NOW 
537-9933 

EXCAVATING 350 

1 ^ BRIAN DAWES 
OWNER-OPERATOR 

AWES 
Excavating Ltd, 
• BASEMENTS 
• BACK FILLING 
• LANDSCAPING 
• ROADBUILDING 
• DRAINAGE 
• PONDS 
• HOURLY RATES 

OR CONTRACT 

537-2604 
18-91 

Ken Byron 
Excavating 
Septic Tanks & Fields 
Supplied & Installed 

537-2882 
52-91 

PAT BYRON 
EXCAVATING 
Complete backhoe 

services 
653-9295 29-91 

BULLDOZING 
and 

PYPAVATIMn 
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Driftwoo 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 537-9933 

EXCAVATING 3 5 0 1 GARDENING 

G. HOREL bolxcrt 
BOBCAT SERVICE 

• Gravel •Sep t i c fields 
• Pit run •D r i veways 
• Perc fi l l •Excavat ion 

Box 346, Ganges. B C 
653-4369 25-91 

HEDGEHOG 
BULLDOZING & EXC LTD 

537-9311 
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI 

LAURIE A HEDGER 
33 years experience 1 8 9 , 

Philip Oakley NDLC 

Gardens and 

Landscapes 
* Rock patios & steps 
* Raised beds 
* Planting for year round 

interest 

* Specializing in pruning 
* Retaining wal ls in rock, 
landscape ties & rai lway ties 
* Low maintenance gardens 
* Professional design service 

FULLY QUALIFIED 

Lancer 
Excavating 
BACKHOE SERVICES 

Perry Booth 
653-4678 

ulf Islands 
OPTICAL 

Wed.-Fri . Noon-5 pm 
Sat. 10-2 pm 

323 Lower Ganges Rd. 
(Lancer Building) 

RICHARD WEATHERALL 
(Optician) 

537-2648 Off ice 
537-5294 Residence 

40-91 

FIREWOOD 

GIPPO FIREWOOD 
GUARANTEED CORD 

CUT, SPLIT & DELIVERED 
Fir, Alder 

Also Vi cord rates 
537-5380 eves 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, split & delivered 

Split Cedar Fence Rails 
653-2305 (leave message) 

18-91 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

SEASONED 
Serving Salt Spring 

Nine Years 
COMPETITIVE & RELIABLE 

537-9531 18-91 

FLOORING 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets 
FOR ALL 

YOUR 
FLOOR 

COVERING 
NEEDS 
Now located 

in the 
VILLAGE MARKET CENTRE 

368 Lower Ganges Rd. 
NEW PHONE^NUMBER 

537-5533 . . „ 

5 3 7 - 9 0 3 4 5191 

Cornwall & Read 
Excavating Ltd. 

THOMCAr SERVICE 
— Driveways — Water l ines — 

— Landscaping — 
537-5856 537-2702 

EYEGLASSES 

GLASS 

653-434S 
8 a m - 4 : 3 0 pm 

A FULL SERVICE 
GLASS SHOP 

Call for a 
Free Estimate 6-91 

GRAVEL SUPPLY 360 

BURGOYNE BAY RD. 
FULFORD HARBOUR 

Locally Produced 
% " Road Mulch 

Quarry Rock 
Landscaping Rock 

Driveway chips ( 5 / 8 & smaller) 
Hydro Rock ( 5 / 8 - 1") 

Phone 653-2314 
Hours are M o n . t o Sat. 

7 : 3 0 a m - 5 : 3 0 p m 9-91 

INSURANCE 

Motor Vehicle 
Office 

INSURANCE 
ALL CLASSES OF 

INSURANCE 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
Agencies 
(1972) LTD 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 am-4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri. 

FAX LINE"537-9700 

537-5527 
P.O Box 540, Ganges, B.C. 

4-92 

the 
GULF 

ISLANDER 
Tourist Guide 

BOOK SPACE NOW 
537-9933 

LOCKSMITHS 

Harry's 24-hr Mobile 
Locksmith 

Gov't licenced - bonded 
Auto locks a specialty 

Also keys cut - locks repinned 
and repaired. Free estimates 

537-2850 anytime. 37-91 

MASONRY 

Business Services 

QUEST MASONRY 

CUSTOM BRICK & BLOCK WORK 
"Glass Blocks * Veneer 
* Fireplaces/Chimneys 

* Barbecues 
RELIABLE & PROFESSIONAL 

TRADESMAN 

MISCELLANEOUS I PLUMBING & I RENTALS 
SERVICES 3 7 1 1 1 HEATING 395 " 

SALT SPRING 

GARBAGE 
COLLECTION 

SERVICE 
537-2167 

4-92 

OLDE COUNTRY 
UPHOLSTERY 

* D O M E S T I C * A N T I Q U E * 
or MARINE UPHOLSTERING 

537-4433 
8:00-4:30 Mon. to Fri. 

3 0 yrs experience*7-9i 

PAINTING 

MASTERSTROKE 
RENOVATIONS 

We let our 
customers speak 

for us: 
We are very happy w i t h a 
beautiful job. And part icularly 
grateful to David Hal l iwel l for 
his professional advice w i t h 
planning colours, paints and 
procedures. His experience as 
an artist adds an aesthetic 
compl iment to t he profes
sionalism of the job. 

-Hugh & Nancy McCul logh 
Channel Ridge 

Any inquiries call 
DAVID HALLIWELL 537-9495 

4-92 

TOM VOLQUARDSEN 

537-5188 
P.O. BOX 385 
Ganges. B.C 

VOS 1EO 
WALLPAPERING 

& PAINTING 

PAINTING 
(Interior - Exterior) 

WALLPAPERING 
MARY HUGHES 

653-2336 

JENNIFER BROWN 
653-4373 

33-91 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates Available 
Call Jeff or Damans 

537-9933 

PICTURE FRAMING 3 9 2 

•sand 
Custom 

Creative custom f raming 
by experienced 
professionals 

Call KRISTA or ELAINE 

537-5131 
Mon.-Fri. , 10:00-4:00 

By appointment anyt ime. , 

IF 
Professtcnai 
Picturo r Pramers 
Assooanor f*'. Q g i 

GULF ISLAND 
PICTURE FRAMING 
• Quality Custom Framing 
* Precut Frames & / ' a t s 

* Needlev> 

* n a ^ ? # Y ^ 

• / A / J S S C O U N T S 

M Z<n. 9 :30-4:30 
Across fi om the Harbour House 

Hotel 

Preston Ford 

Plumbing 
& Pumps 

DAVID RAINSFORD 

6 5 3 - 4 4 9 4 residence 
5 3 7 - 2 0 1 3 shop 

4 4 9 1 

SPRINGTIME 
ANNUAL SPRING 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

GUIDE COMING 

March 20th 
Call today to book space 

537-9933 

J &A 
OIL BURNER 

SERVICE 
JOHN COTTRELL 

Certified Oil Burner 
Mechanic 

537-9314 
Box 226, Ganges, B.C. 

36-91 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates available 
Call Jeff or Damans 

537-9933 

PRINTERS 

C@0^ 
F I N E P R I N T I N G 

320 Upper Ganges Rd 
537-4422 1-92 

PRESSURE 
WASHING 

c ««set 

Hot & Cold 
Pressure Washing 

537-2506 289, 

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE 3 9 8 

G U L F i sL / i nns 
(SEPTIC L I D , 

serving Ihe Southern Gulf i s ta r^ 

SEPTIC TANK 
PUMPOUTS. 
653-4013 

23-91 

RENTALS 

Tool & Equipment 
Rentals 

Gulf stream 
(^^':hardware 

McPhil l ips Ave 

5 3 7 - 5 7 3 3 49.91 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates Avai lable 

RAINBOW 
RENTALS LTD. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WFFK 
MON — FRI. 8-5 pm 
SAT. 9-4 pm 
SUN. & HOLS. 10-3 pm 

Equipment rental 
Sales & Service 

Your island representatives for 
TORO, SHINDAIWA, KUBOTA, 

SIKKENS PAINTS, 
BEAM BUILT-IN VACUUMS 

SCOOTERS & BIKES 
RENT-A-CAR 

and 
RENT-A-TRUCK 

C o m p a c t * Mid-size 
Fu l l - s i ze * Mini-bus (7 pass.) 

RESERVE AHEAD 

537-2877 

364 Lower Ganges Rd. 
(next to GVM) 33-91 

ROOFING 

ROOFING 
Shake 'n ' Shingle 

RE-ROOF 
NEW 

REPAIRS 
• Free estimate 
• 5- year warranty 
• could save SSSI 

RON CALBERY 
537-2084 

Serving all the Gulf Islands 
since 1981 

Box 1187, Ganges i-92 

SPRINGTIME 
ANNUAL SPRING 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
GUIDE COMING 

March 20th 
Call today to book space 

537-9933 *. 

3 9 7 | | TREE SERVICE 4 3 1 

TREE SERVICE 

Joe Langdon 
Contracting 

Complete Logging Services 
Specializing in: 

Danger Tree Removal 
Selective Logging 

Skidding 
Fully Insured 

Competit ive Rates and 
Reliable Service 

537-9728 

Find a room with a view. 
Or a bicycle built for two... 
Even romance. 
Can be found at a glance! 
Search out the deals. 
On a new set of wheels... 
Change your career... 
Buy some used sporting gear1 

Remember one man's |unk 
Is another man's treasure. 
So turn to the Classifieds 
For results you can measure! 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

T. HEDGER 
TREE 
SERVICE " 

SANSUM 
TERMINALS 

(A division of Texada Logging) 

HI-AB Service 
On or off Island haul ing 

653-4243 

RICK ANDREWS 
TRUCKING 

HAULING ALL TYPES 
OF ROAD GRAVEL & 

AGGREGATES 

5 3 7 - 4 6 0 3 '••» 

KEY PAWN 
TRUCKING 
ALL TYPES OF 

GRAVEL MATERIAL 
LOUIS RENAUD - OWNER 

537-2329 40-91 

TV & RADIO 
SERVICE 

TV-VCR-STEREO 
REPAIR SERVICE 
Local pick-up & delivery 

All makes 
In-shop estimates 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm 

J.P. - T.V. 
537-9811 

141 Salt Spring Way 
44-91 

WATER ANALYSIS 4 4 3 

AQUANALYSIS 
SPECIALIZING IN: 

• Lead • Fluoride 
• Nitrate Testing 

Bacteriological Analysis 
can be arranged 

Call anyt ime Tony Tross 

537-5693 

Dinosaurs 
didnt 
advertise... 
and where 
are they 
now? 

SPRINGTIME 
ANNUAL SPRING 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
GUIDE COMING 

March 20th 
Call today to book space 

537-9933 * 

WELDING 

ANVIL IRON 
Complete Welding 

Service 
537-5631 

51-91 

WINDOWS 

• Danger tree 
removal 

• Topping * 
• Custom fall ing 
• Brush chipping 
• Fully insured 

clean up 

R37-4R51 

8 a m - 4 : 3 0 pm 
A FULL SERVICE 

GLASS SHOP 
Call for a 

Free Estimate 6 9 1 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates Available 
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louwaHtit... 
tfe'vegotit! CLASSIFIEDS 

CALL 537-9933/ 
i i i ' f 

Buy 2 
Get 1 Free 

SAVE $4.95 
Buy a classified for 2 weeks and get the third week free! 

Offer applies to Employment. Merchandise & Real Estate Classif ications 

RATES 
LINERS: $4.95 for up to 15 words; 20C each additional word 
Buy 2 weeks, get 1 free (private party ads only; sorry, no refunds 
or changes). Frequency discounts available on request. 

SEMI-DISPLAY: $8.15 per column inch Frequency discounts 
available on request Boxed ads, add $2. 

BLANKET CLASSIFIED: Run your ad in community 
newspapers across the country or in the province of your 
choice. Call us for details. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Classifieds placed after deadline, 
but before noon Tuesday will be published unclassified, but not 
proofread, subject to availablity of space. Liner rates apply 

DEADLINES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS: Monday at 2 pm Too 
late to classify closes at noon on Tuesday 

SAMPLE SEMI-DISPLAY 
CHARGED BY THE INCH 

8 POINT TYPE 

12 POINT TYPE 

16 POINT TYPE 
SAMPLE LINER 

CHARGED BY THE WORD 

TO ADVERTISE in this section 
call 537-9933. Contract rates 
available. 

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
005 Births 
014 Cards of thanks 
035 Coming events 
026 Community 

Services 
008 Deaths 
017 Engagements 
011 In memoriam 
038 Legals 
029 Lost Si Found 
020 Marriages 
032 Notices 
023 Personals 

EMPLOYMENT 
0 5 0 Business 

Opportunities 
055 Help Wanted 

060 Work Wanted 

MERCHANDISE 
100 Antiques 
105 Automobiles 
120 Boats & Marine 
125 Building supplies 
127 Clothing 
130 Crafts 
1 35 Farm equipment 
150 Food products 
155 Furniture 
160 Garage Sales 
140 Livestock 
165 Misc. for Sale 
170 Misc Wanted 
110 Motorcycles 
175 Musical 

instruments 

180 Office equipment 
145 Pets 
115 Recreational 

vehicles 
177 Toys 
185 Free 

REAL ESTATE 
200 Appraisals 
201 Commercial space 

for rent 
205 Financing 
2 1 0 Houses for rent 
203 Land surveyors 
235 Miscellaneous 
230 Mobile Homes 
220 Real estate for sale 
225 Real estate wanted 
215 Wanted to Rent 

TERMS 
Classified advertising accepted 

on a prepaid basis only 
Visa and Mastercard welcome 

Full, complete and sole copyright in any 
advertising produced by Driftwood 
Publishing Ltd is vested in and belongs 
to Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No 
copyright material may be reproduced 
in any form without the prior written 
consent of Driftwood Publishing Lid All 
claims and errors to advertisements 
must be received by the publisher 
within 30 days of the first publication, It 
is agreed by any display or classified 
advertiser that the liability of the 
newspaper in the event of failure to 

publish an advertisement or in the 
event that errors occur in the publishing 
of any advertisement shall be limited to 
the amount paid by the advertiser for 
that portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect item only and 
that there shall be no liability in any 
event beyond the amount paid for such 
advertisement Driftwood Publishing 
Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors 
after the first day of publication ot any 
advertisement Notice of errors in the 
first week should immediately be called 
to the attention of the advertising 
department to be corrected for the 
following edition All advertising is 
subject to the approval of the publisher 

Driftwood 
Find a room with a view, 
Or a bicycle built for two... 
Even romance, 
Can be found at glance! 
Search out really good deals, 
On a new set of wheels... 
Change your career... 
Buy some used sporting gear! 
Remember one man's junk 
Is another man's treasure, 
So turn to the Classifieds 

BIRTHS 
HARDY: Nancy and Mike are 
pleased to announce the birth 
of Alexa Caitlin, on February 3, 
1991, weighing 6 lbs. 2 oz. 
Proud grandparents are Mrs. 
Connie Hardy of S.S.I, and Mrs. 
Anne Boyd of Winnipeg. Many 
thanks to Drs. McPhail and 
Hildebrandt and the nursing 
staff of Lady Minto and Saanich 
Peninsula Hospitals. 7 

DEATHS 
N0AKES. John (Harry), passed 
away February 5, 1991, in 
Victoria. Survived by loving 
wife Eleanor and daughter 
Susan. Memorial service will 
be held in Meadon Hall, Royal 
Canadian Legion, Br. 92, 
February 14. 1 p.m. In lieu of 
flowers, please make dona
tions to charity of your choice. 

7 

DRINKWATER: Myrtle Lulu, 
peacefully in Lady Minto 
Hospital on February 7, 1991. 
Myrtle was born on Salt Spring 
Island 97 years ago. She was 
pre-deceased by her husband 
Phyllip and is survived by two 
daughters, Doris Rogers of 
Ganges, Jessie (Bill) Varcoe of 
Surrey, B.C. seven grandchil
dren, 8 great-grandchildren, 
sister-in-law Phoebe Waiklin of 
Ontario, numerous nieces and 
nephews. A memorial service 
was held at Kingdom Hall, 
Ganges, on February 11. In lieu 
of f lowers, donat ions to 
Greenwoods. Goodman-Jones 
in care of arrangements. 7-91 

TRELF0RD: on February 4, 
1991 at Victoria General 
Hospital, after a brief illness, 
A n n i e E l i zabe th (Bet ty ) 
Trelford. Born in Michichi, 
Alberta, on December 5, 1916. 
A resident of Salt Spring Island 
for 43 years. She leaves her 
loving family, husband Bill, 
daughter Penny Trelford of 
Hamilton, Ontario; son Allan 
and his wife Cathy of Victoria; 
grandchildren Crystal Bially 
and April Bially, John, Rob and 
Amy Trelford; two sisters, Mrs. 
Marge Sallows and Mrs. Ellen 
Hoy, mother Mrs. Al ice 
Murdoch, all of Drumheller, 
Alberta, and many nieces and 
nephews. Private cremation, 
flowers are gratefully declined. 
Donations, if desired, may be 
made to the Salvation Army, 
769 Pandora Avenue, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 1N9. Arrangements 
entrusted to McCall Bros. 385-
4465. 7 

PERSONALS 

100% PURE & natural essential 
oils. For further information, 
please send a S.A.S.E. to P.O. 
Box. 38051, 794 Fort St., 
Victoria B.C. V8W 3N2. 7-91 

SUPER SHOWCASE 91 entry 
forms at Volume II, Off the 
Waterfront Gallery, et cetera 
and Stuf f & Nonsense. 
Sponsored by CAC. i i-9i 

THE PERFECT VALENTINE. 
Lovers' Compatibility Astrolo
gical Report. 16-20 pages 
describing your relationship, 
your wants, strengths and 
cha l lenges , S250 0 . Send 
complete birth data for two 
people to Spiral Press, Box 527, 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0. 7 

TO MY FRIENDS and neigh
bours Maria and Dimo Bakas: 
With friends like you there's so 
much to be grateful for. So 
many times when you've gone 
that extra mile and given more 
than was expected of you. You 
are two extra-special persons 
# m ^ i w i U f r i o n H e h i n m A o n e 

PERSONAL 
WHO SAYS you have to say it 
with flowers? Say it with 
broccoli from The Mobile 
Market. Happy Valentine's 
Day] I 
TAC-COM SERVICES LTD., 
quality electronics repairs, free 
estimates, your satisfaction 
assured. We are now open in 
new, larger premises to serve 
you better. 2nd floor. Lancer 
Building. 537-5451. 7 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

DRESSINGS ARE FREE to 
cancer patients by the Order of 
the Eastern Star. Contact Carol 
Miller, 537-4023, or Health 
Services. 537-5541. tfn 

ACOA MEETING, held every 
Wednesday at 7:30 pm at the 
S.S. Community Centre. tfn 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meets Thursdays, 7:30 pm, at 
C o m m u n i t y Cen t re . For 
information call 537-4331 or 
537-4127. 8-91^ 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
Helpline. 383-3553 tfn-91 

FAMIUES of Schizophrenics 
meet informally in homes for 
mutual support and exchange 
of information. Phone 537-
9237 or 537-6264. tfn 
ALANON — A PROGRAM for 
family and friends of alcoholics. 
For further information, 537-
2317 or 653-4288. "^ 
A.A. MEETINGS, Salt Spring 
Island, phone 537-9337 or 
537-2317, GALIANO: 539-
2235 or 539-5770, PENDER: 
629-3312. tfn 

RECYCLE 
THIS 

PAPER 
LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Anyone with informat
ion about the whereabouts of 2 
yellow inflatable life jackets 
taken from Harbour Aircraft, 
please contact St. Clair McColl. 
537-9678 (eves.) or 1-800-
0212 (days). 7-91 

FOUND: black female cat with 
w h i t e paws and nose . 
Brideman and Menhinick Rd. 
653-2362. 7 

LOST: in storm, one oar and 
one five gallon gerry can. If 
found please return to Tom at 
Mrs. Clean Laundromat in 
Ganges. 7 

FOUND: chainsaw, end of 
Blackburn Rd. 653-4044 
Robbie. 7 

FOUND: near Fernwood dock, 
like new, knit gloves. 537-
9371. I 
FOUND: tool kit on Isabella Pt. 
Rd. 653-4441. J 

NOTICES 

THE GULF ISLANDS Shrine 
Club will pick up donations any 
time, and store for Spring and 
Fall garage sales. Phone Jim 
Napper, 5 3 7 - 2 9 2 5 , Bob 
Morgan, 537-9843 21-91 

CENTENNIAL PARK Market 
Vendors. Please see ad in this 
issue for permit information for 
vending in the park this 
summer. 7-91 

IS YOUR CHILD having 
oroblems at school? Private 
tutorials by an experienced 
English tutor. Reading, writing, 
spelling, maths, science. All 
grades. Call 653-9573. 7-91 

February "Early 
Bird" Savings 
Spring Cleanup now 

and save 15% on 
our #1 or #2 bark 

mulch, or on our horse 
manure/ shavings mix 

DAIWHnWU I A M n S P A P F 

5 P C A. 
SALT SPRING ISLAND BRANCH 

For information call 

537-2123 
Memberships & Donations 

to Box 522. Ganges 38-91 

HIGHLAND 
DESIGNS 

Special iz ing in 
Wedding Bouquets 

6 Floral 
Arrangements 

Sherrill Adshead 
653-4224 1 x / m o even 

S.S.I. PARKS & Recreation 
Commission invites applic
ations for 3 mid week vending 
opportunities. May to Sept. 
1991. Box 197 Ganges. By Feb. 
28 please. 7-9i 

SEASIDE KITCHEN is closed 
until Valentine's Day for staff 
holidays. 7-91 

DRAFTING 
and 

DESIGN 
Do you need d raw ings for 
the Bui ld ing Inspector or 
your Contractor? Residential 
and commercial drawings for 
n e w work , addi t ions, or 
renovations. Design advice if 
required. 
Let me help you turn your 
ideas into blueprints. For a 

free consultation, call 

Diane Harris 
Dip. Arch. Tech. 

537-4677 

GRACE POINT 
CONFERENCE 

CENTRE 

Fully appointed 
Conference/Meeting Room 
available by half day, day, 

or hourly rental. 
Accommodates groups to 30 

For reservations, phone 

537-2059 9-91 

SUPER SHOWCASE 91 will 
include Woodworkers' Guild 
2x4 Show, Pottery Guild 
Teapot Show. (Artspring Art 
A u c t i o n , Sat., Ap r i l 6). 
Sponsored by CAC. n-91 

ISLAND WATCH SOCIETY 
Transportation 

Meeting 
Tonight at 7:30 pm 

Basement of United Church 
Ganges 

ALL WELCOME 7 

FULFORD FITNESS. Get in 
shape nowl Classes start Jan 
15th. Drop in or join up. Fulford 
Elementary School Gym. Tues. 
and Thurs. 6:00-7.00 pm. Bring 
a mat, clean running shoes, 
and water. For more info, call 
Damaris, 653-9409 (eves.)ait.n 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates available 
Call Jeff or Damaris 

537-9933 

ACTING CLASSES, Saturday 

SUMMER JOY 
ART STUDIO 

ARTIST: ADRIEN TOWN 
Paintings, oil or watercolour 
Commissions, Prints, Cards 

120B HEREFORD ST. 
MON.-FRI. 11-4 pm 

537-5969 or 537-4044 
44 91 

LYNN HUNTER MP 
208-771 Vernon Ave. 

Victoria, V8X 1A7 
Telephone 388-0425 

or Zenith 2022 
Office Hours 10-4, Mon.-Fri. 

4-alt-tfn 

S.S.I. PRESCHOOL, a co
ope ra t i ve p r e s c h o o l , is 
accepting applications for 3 
and 4 year olds. Call Anne at 
537-2620. 036 

COACHES, MANAGERS and 
team reps, of soft ball, baseball 
soccer and any other interested 
parties, meeting with Parks & 
Rec. to discuss fields and 
scheduling for 1991 at S.S. 
Elementary Classroom next to 
staff room. 7:30 pm. Mon. Feb. 
18. ?_*l 
LOCAL ARTISTS wishing to 
display their work at Sweet 
Arts Chatterbox Cafe, please 
contact Christine at 537-4127. 
No commission charged. 8-91 

ATTENTION ALL GUILD, 
Associations, Club Presidents 
and board members. Salt 
Spring Speakers Club teaches 
communication skills that will 
enable you to conduct more 
e f f i c i e n t and en joyab le 
meetings. Come to a special 
meeting and see for yourself, 
Thursday, Feb. 21 , 6:30 pm, 
Harbour House Hotel. Dinner 
and Meeting $12. Contact 
Carol Voorhoeve. 653-4364. 

8-91 

THE SALT SPRING CO-OP 
Preschool is now accepting 
applications for alumni for 3-4 
year olds for the 1991/92 
school term. Applications will 
be accepted for new members 
after March 1. For more info, 
please call Anne at 537-2620. 

9-91 

Salt Spring Island 

^OHG^KSET/V Cms 

MONTHLY MEETING 
February 20, 1991 

1:30 pm 
United Church Hall, 

Ganges 

Mr. Bill Dale of Sydney will 
speak on "Summer Gardens 
in Victoria", accompanied 
by slides. 

PARLOUR SHOW 
Bring plants in your own 
containers for judging. 
Plants may be delivered 
from 1:00-1:30 pm to the 
table at the back of the 
regular meeting room. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
7 

TEDDYBEAR FAMILY Daycare, 
255 Maliview. Licenced, focus 
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES 

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE 
WHO NEEDS CHEERING UP? 

WHO'S FEELING 
UNDER THE WEATHER? 

Flowers and Wine 
is giving away a flower 
arrangement each week. 
Drop by the shop and fill out 
a card. We'll drawone name 
per week. It's a new contest 
every week. 

ENTER AS OFTEN 
AS YOU WISH 

^laioZIS 83th ^ U i C 

160 Fulford Ganges Road 
537-2231 15-91 

NOTICE: Stay in tune with Ken 
Ackerman Piano Tun ing 
Service 537-4533,9-9. 7-9i 

SOUTHEND DAYCARE. Quality 
daycare in a family setting. All 
ages, drop in welcome. Lorri 
Yule. 653-4055. 7 

MAYCOCK OPTICAL 

The trusted name for 
eyewear fashions 

and contact lenses. 

SIDNEY 
104-2376 Bevan Ave. 

Sidney Centre 
655-1122 

48-«lt-tfn 

KidsOrJy 

CLOTHING 

AGES 6 MONTHS — 15 YEARS 
100% cotton, bright colours 

grow cuffs, good prices 
SPRING/SUMMER LINE 

HERE THIS WEEK 

Book a party and earn 
FREE clothing 

Call nowl 

Serving all the Gulf Islands 

Call MARLIE Collect 

537-9500 7 

TRAVEL NEWS 
UPDATE 

^ 3 
wil 

COMMENCING FEB. 15th 
HANNA AIR SERVICES 
)l provide direct, non stop 

services to Vane. Harbour 
Vancouver Airport Services 

Mon./Wed./Fri. 
Daily flights commence April 
Weekend services commence 

May 1st 
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 

for Vancouver Harbour, 
Charters, Frequent Flyer 
Discounts and on Island 

Ticketing 

537-9FLY 7.91 

SALTY SHOP 
Don't forget your 

VALENTINE HEART SHAPED 
GANONG CHOCOLATES 
Personalized buttons or 

Fridge magnets 

GOOD 
LOCAL HAY 

Barn Stored 
$3.50 delivered 

653-4470 891 

CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING 

MICHAEL NICKELS 

6 5 3 - 9 5 6 5 (eves.} 9 9 , 

YOGA CLASSES eve ry 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
mornings, 9:30-11:00. All 
levels welcome. Learn to relax 
through simple stretching and 
breathing exercises. Call 
Tangachee, 653-9573. 7-si 

JOIN HANDS across the 
border. Peace Arch Rally, 
Saturday, March 2, noon-2 pm, 
at Blaine border crossing. Bring 
a picnic. Salt Spring Coalition 
for Peace in the Middle East is 
arranging charter bus. All 
welcome. Information: Deb 
Too le , 5 3 7 - 2 9 3 8 ; Hank 
Schubart, 537-2405. 7 
FREEI Can you think of a good 
use for vinyl samples and 12' 
long cardboard tubes? We 
would be happy to let you re 
m,/»lA i h o c a l Q t r t t i K», Q . i r r i t t 

DON'T PAY 
YOUR CAR 
OR HOME 

INSURANCE 
. . . without talking 
to us first!! 

All we ask is for an 
opportunity to quote. 

Ganges 537-4542 
Mayne 539-5611 
Pender 629-3336 

Eva's Travel Tip 

Special Airfare 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 
Vancouver-Sydney/Australia 

and return 
Present fare $1099 

plus $40.00 tax. 

No minimum stay and no 
maximum stay, but trip has to 
be completed by March 31 / 9 1 . 
Canadian passport required 
and we can assist you with your 
Australian visa. 
Please see Eva, Caroline or 
Julia to assist you with your 
booking and supply you with 
brochures. 

EVA TRAVEL 
E.M THEKGN LTD 

Located in Creekhouse 
152 A Fulford Ganges Rd. 
Open Tues.-Fri., 9-4:30 

Sat. 10:00-2:00 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

537-5523 7 

Catering at... 

(Ic&dprW 
Fulford Harbour 

FEATURING: 
Delicious Food 

Great Atmosphere 
Experienced and Friendly Team 

Entertainment available 
upon request 

Available for Private 
Buffet Dinners 

Seven Days a Week 
at the Restaurant 

or your own location 8-91 

REIKI 
Natural Healing 

Discover how Reiki can 
empower you to be all that you 
can be! Sessions with Beverly 
Parker, Reiki teacher, available 
Feb. 21 , 26, on SSI and at 
Psychic Fair, Feb. 22-24, at 

Crystal Gardens, Victoria. 

LEVEL I CLASS 
Feb. 26,27, 28, 6-10 pm 

Reserve with Gladys 

537-4229 ..„ 

C 
Z S ^ £_ 

S.S.I. Woodworker's Gui'd 1 
WOODWORKERS! 

Don't forget the Woodworkers' 
Guild 2x4 Showl See our ad in 
this issue. 653-9392 for 
details. 7 

THIS SPACE RESERVED 
FOR YOUR AD 

f 
TAI CHI 

S.S. Elementary School 
Fridavs at 7 nm 

Salt Spring's largest 
sporting goods store 

Dealing in new and used 
discount sports equipment 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
YOUR QUALITY USED 

EQUIPMENT 
* * * » 

PAUL HEGGELER 
Upper Ganges Centre 

537-5588 i** 

CHIMNEY 
CLEANING 

Michael Hogan 

537-5340 

SIMON HENSON 
Landscape Designer 

^ 

• Planning and consulting for 
gardens and landscapes 
• New sites or existing gardens 
• Engl ish t r a i n i ng and 
experience 
• Qual i f ied, professional 
service 

SKY VALLEY DESIGNS 

537-9745 
"Working with the 

natural environment" 1591 

MOBILE 
OFFICE SERVICES 

•Computerized bookkeeping 
•Word processing 
•Payroll services 
•Secretarial/sales relief 

PICKUP & DELIVERY 
Call 

LA.M.B. 
(Linda Ann's Modern 

Bookkeeping) 
653-4492 7 

DAVE'S 
Mobile 

Mechanical 
SERVICE AT YOUR DOOR 
DIESEL & GAS REPAIRS 
Licenced heavy duty & 

Auto Mechanic 
Over 20 years' experience 

DAVID PIRIE 
537-2419 9-91 

Enjoy this healthy, low-fat 
treat all winterl 9 fruit 
flavours. Available in 1/4 
l i t r e a n d 1 / 2 l i t r e 
containers to take home. 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30 

HARLAN'S 
CHOCOLATE TREATS 
(Next to Pharmasave) 

537-4434 8-91 

GULF 
ISLANDER 
Tourist Guide 

BOOK SPACE NOW 
537-9933 

It is the 
responsibility of 
each and every 

one of us 
to do his or her part to end the 
needless tragedy of the Persian 
Gulf War. In addition to writing 
our own government leaders, 
please write to the following 
influential Americans to urge 
an immediate ceasefire. 

Thank you 
ROBERT MICHEL 

Minority House Leader 
(Republican) 

H-232 Capitol 
Washington, D.C. 

20515 

THOMAS FOLEY 
Speaker of the House 

U . O r t * Tan i tn l 

WORLD BOOK 
EARLY WORLD OF 

LEARNING and 
CHILDCRAFT 

EDUCATIONAL PRODUCT 

invites you to enter a 
Free Draw for a 

World Globe at the 
following locations: 

•Patterson's Store 
• Harbour Food Mkt 
• Ganges Village Market 
• e t cetera 

SAVE $150-$300 on 
1990 SETS 

To order yours today call 

477-7733 7 

Salt Spring Island 
Foundation 

"CATCH THE ISLAND SPIRIT" 

Donations of cash, property or 
life insurance now or through 
your estate will help enrich the 
lives of Salt Spring Islanders for 
generations to come. " In 
Memor iam" gifts wi l l be 
acknowledged with a card. 
Include names and addresses 
of recipient, next of kin and 
donor fo r tax rece ip t . 
Scholarships, land for parks, 
and relief of hardship are but a 
few directions in which your 
f o u n d a t i o n s e r v e s t h e 
communi ty . Please mai l 
donations and requests for 
information to The Salt Spring 
Island Foundation, P.O. Box 8, 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 or call 
John Crofton at 537-2433. 

tfn-91 

Delicious Creams, 
Truffles and Valentine 
Novelties, individually 

wrapped or in 
attractive gift boxes. 
REMEMBER ME ON 

THURSDAY, FEB. 141 

HARLAN'S 
Chocolate Treats 

Next to Pharmasave 

537-4434 

WE'VE GOT 
ALL THE BEST 
ARROWS IN 

CUPID'S 
QUIVER 

For Your 
True Love 

It's Flowers 
from 

FOXGLOVE 
Corner of 

Atkins & Lower Ganges 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED 

FOR YOUR AD 

THE 
WILLOW STUDIO 

FACIALS & FASHIONS 
MAGICK 

Fashions by Angelika 

VALENTINE'S SPECIALS 
BY MAUVEEN 

Mini Facial $18 
Deep Pore cleanse $35 

Eyelash Tinting $8 

20% OFF WAXING 

Say it with 
FLOWERS 

THIS 
THURS, 
FEB. 14 

RAINBOW'S 
END 

Flowers & Gifts 
Gasoline Alley 

537-5031 
WE DELIVER 

COMING EVENTS 

The 
WHISTLING GYPSY 

CENTRE 
for 

COMMUNITY MUSIC 
presents 

KATE & ANNA 
MCGARRIGLE 

In Concert 

Sat. Feb. 23, 8:00 pm 
Royal Theatre 

Tickets $17/$15 students, 
seniors, unwaged. Available 
at Mezzow's Records, 
McPherson Box & usual 
outlets. Reserved Seating. 

8-91 

Buy a classified for 2 
weeks and get the third week 
for freel Call today to reserve 

your space in the 
Driftwood Classifieds 

537-9933 

ROD AND GUN CLUB 
ANNUAL MEETING 
Wed. Feb. 13/91 

CLUB HOUSE- 8:00 pm 

If YOU need THE CLUB, THE 
CLUB needs YOUR partic
ipation and ideas. THE CLUB'S 
survival depends on you, SO 
see you at the meeting? 7-91 

The Baha'i Community 
of Sail Spring Island 

invites you to... 

Friday Nighi Discussions on 
PERSONAL 

TRANSFORMATION 

Feb. 15'7:30pm 
Bevan & Debbie Wrate 
"TOWARDS TRUE 

EQUALITY" 
BRAE HAVEN 

(opp. ( jVM at Greenwoods) 
tall 5379561.9898, or5l88 

SALT SPRING Disarmament 
Group meets Tuesday. Feb. 19, 
3:30 pm at Schubarts'. Old 
Scott Rd 7 

SPRING FORTH to Central Hall, 
March 3 from 2-5 pm, for an 
auction and potluck. Bring your 
services, goods and whatever. 
We need funds and care to 
carry on. Green Islands, 537-
4882. »9i 

RECYCLE THIS PAPER 

ACTIVE P.A.S.S. 
presents 

COMES LOVE 
"Love Songs Old & New 

OPENING NIGHT 
TOMORROW 

8 pm, Mahon Hall 
Feb. 14, 15, 16, 21. 22,23 

Tickets at et cetera 
$8 50 adults 

CHURCH 
NOTICES 
SUNDAY 
FEB. 17 s 

s 

fflfflffl I 
Anglican Parish 

Silt Spring Island 

St. Mark 's , Tuesday: 
Holy Eucharist - 10 am 

St. George's, Thursday: 
Holy Eucharist - 5 1 5 pm 

S U N D A Y 
St . George's 

Holy Eucharist 9:15 am 
St . Mark 's 

Matins 11:30 am 
St. Mary's 

Holy Eucharist 4 pm 
A S H W E D N E S D A Y 
St. George's 7:30 pm 

Bishop Barry Valentine 
Rector 

Parish Office 537-2171 

Salt Spring Island 
Baptist Church 

Admiral Hall 

506 Lower Ganges Rd. 

S U N D A Y : 
10:30 Family Worship 
wi th Sunday School 

6:30 pm 
Evening Fellowship 

WEDNESDAY & 
THURSDAY 

Evening home Bible 
Studies 

Rev. Brian Joyce 
537-2222 

Catholic Church 
Drake Road 

Ganges 
Saturday 5:00 pm 

Sunday 8:30 am (Fulford) 
10:00 am & 

11 00 am (Family mass) 

O.M.I FATHERS 
637-2150 

Community 

Gospel Chapel 
Drake Rd.. Ganges 

S U N D A Y : 10 :30 am 
Morning Worship wi th 

Sunday School 

WEDNESDAY: 
7 :30 pm 

Bible Study & Prayer 

Pastor: Chris Cormack 
537-2622 

Affiliated with A COP. 

Salt Spring 

Pentecostal 
Assembly 

Central Hall 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
9:30 am 

MORNING WORSHIP 
10:30 am 

Bible Study 
Home Meetings 

Wednesdays — Fulford 
7:30 pm 

Thursdays — Ganges 
7:30 pm 

For mora info call 
537-4143 

Pastor: Jim Caruso 
Aff 'i.ted with PAO.C. 

, Ganges 

United Church 
Hereford A»e Gangai 

WORSHIP SERVICE 
10 am w i t h Sunday 

School for Nursery 
to 15 years. 

Minister 
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COMING EVENTS 3 5 I I COMING EVENTS HELP WANTED AUTOMOBILES 

OPEN STAGE 
In support of International 

Peace & Freedom 
Sat., Feb. 16, from 7:30 pm. 
• No cover 
• Munchi menu til 10 pm 
• All beverages and baked 
goods available til close. 

VALENTINE'S SPECIAL 
• "Tostadas for Two" 

incl. V?I carafe house wine 
$1495 
* * * * 

653-9222 791 

CRIEIE <SHDI= 
NOW OPEN AT 

121 MCPHILLIPS 

• Robert Hassell 
Associates Ltd. 

• S i d Filkow 
• Phyllis Tatum 
• K I S Office Services 
• G e o f f Swift 

Construction 
• Masayo Hora 

OPENING SHORTLY 
• B a r b s Buns 
• M o b i l e Market 
•Croekside Seafoods 7 . 

PERSIAN GULF 
PEACE VIGIL 

Sunday, Feb. 17 at 12 noon 
in Centennial Park 

ACTION/PLANNING 
MEETING 

Same day at 12.30 pm 
United Church Lower Hall 

For more information call 
S.S.I. Coalition for Peace 

in the Middle East 
653-4353 or 537-4500 

THE 
STACK SISTERS 

and 
FRIENDS 

at Vesuvius Pub 
Wed., Feb. 2 0 

RELEASE OF THEIR NEWTAPE 
"ROMANCE" 

8-91 

EVENING OF TRADITIONAL 
IRISH MUSIC 

with TIMOTHY BRITTON 
and CAROL ANN HUNNER 

at the S.S. Centre 
Sunday, March 3, 8 pm 

SALT SPRING CENTRE 
3 5 5 Blackburn Rd. 

$6 at the door 
"Unearthly Music" 

Village Voice 9-9i 

SPRINGTIME 
ANNUAL SPRING 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
GUIDE 

Coming 

March 20th 
Call today to book space 

537-9933 «, 
SALT SPRING 
PLAYERS 
present 

"PACK OF LIES" 
by Hugh VVhitemore 
Feb. 28 to March 2 
March 7 to March 9 

at 
Mahon Hall 8 pm 

Tickets $8 adult 
$6 child and OAP 

Tickets at et cetera 9-9i 

f 
Buy a classified for 2 

weeks and get a third week 
for free I Call today to reserve 
your space in the Driftwood 

Classifieds 
537-9933 

IMPORTANT DATES: Sat., Feb. 
16: Emergency Walk for Peace, 
Victoria, Centennial Square, 
noon to 2 pm. Sunday, Feb. 17: 
Persian Gulf Peace Vigi l , 
Ganges, Centennial Park at 
noon, fol lowed by Action 
Meeting in United Church 
Lower Hall. Sat., March 2: Join 
Hands Across the Border Peace 

TEN DAYS 
FOR WORLD 

DEVELOPMENT 

LIVING ROOM 
LEARNING GROUPS 
Location & 
established times 

South End, Thurs., Feb. 2 1 , 7 
pm. 653-4353, 1545 Fulford-
Ganges Rd., close to Mereside. 
Central: Sun., Feb. 17, 7 pm, 
537-9885, 175 Don Ore Rd., off 
Cranberry. 
North: Monday, Feb. 18, 2 pm, 
111 Fairway, by St. Mary Lake. 

EW! 
THEi 
NEW! 
DEMOCRATS 

GULF ISLAND NDP CLUB 

Annual General 
Meeting 

and 
HOT AND COLD BUFFET 

Monday, Feb. 25 at 
The Waterside Bistro 

NO-host bar 5 pm 
Dinner 6 pm 

$120 0 (students half price) 
No-host bar 5 pm 
GUEST SPEAKER 
Rev. Jim Manly 

Please reserve by 
Thurs., Feb. 21 by calling 

537-5804, 537-2541 
or 537-9251 8-91 

SALT SPRING FESTIVAL 
OF THE ARTS 

Annual General Meeting 
Thurs. Feb. 21 at 7:30 

S.S. Elementary School Library 
Everyone welcomel 

New members, before June 1, 
get a chance on a draw for a 
season's pass to this year's 
festival. s-91 

MEN'S GATHERING 
Sun., Feb. 17, noon-6 pm 

Beaver Point Hall 
Develop and strengthen our 
common bond and purpose as 
men through sharing dreams, 
feelings, movement, play and 
drumming. Facilitated by Stan 
Tomandl and Don Olsin, who 
both study process oriented 
psychology and lead and 
participate in men's groups and 
men's growth. Call Vigsat653-
4009. 7 

QManqoDuir) 
"WORLD BEAT MUSIC 
9 PIECE DANCE BAND 
at the Activity Centre, 

S.S. Elementary School 
Sat., Feb. 23, 8:30 p.m. 

OPENING ACT: 
Strapped For Cash 

Tickets $7 advance at 
et cetera or $8 at the door. 

BENEFIT FOR 
ISLAND ART CENTRE 8-9, 

PATRICK H E N D R I C K S O N , 
Medicine Man and Spiritual 
Practitioner of the Sweat 
L o d g e , w i l l be g i v i n g 
workshops on Indigenous 
Spirituality, Native American 
church C e r e m o n i e s and 
Sweats. Specific healing and 
wedding ceremonies per 
request. From March 8-21. For 
more info call Spring Farm 
Retreats. 653-4254. 9-9i 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS FOR SALE: Small 
Service Business, 1 person 
operat ion. Low overhead. 
Enquiries. 537-4249 . B-9, 

HELP WANTED 

SPRING FARM RETREATS 
requires temporary support 
person for Native American 
events from March 8 -21 . Car 
an asset. Call Dianne for 
interview. 653-4254. 9-9, 

HASTINGS HOUSE requires an 
energetic individual for a full-
time outdoor position. Duties 
i n c l u d e : g e n e r a l h o t e l 
m a i n t e n a n c e , w a s h i n g 
vehicles and windows, cutting 
grass, helping the gardener, 
etc., etc. King attitude and good 
presentation are a must. 

S.S. HARBOUR 
AUTHORITY 

The S.S.I.H.A. requires a 
H a r b o u r M a n a g e r to 
manage and maintain small 
craft harbour facilities in 
Ganges under the direction 
of the H.A. The successful 
appl icant should have 
expertise and/or training in 
basic maintenance proced
ures. Marine and nautical 
k n o w l e d g e e s s e n t i a l . 
Position effective Mar. 
15,1991. 

Send application and 
resumes to: 

D. Nostdal, Secretary 
S.S.I.H.A. RR2, C-10 

Cusheon Lk. Rd. 
Ganges, VOS 1EO 

Closing date: 4 :00 pm 
Friday Feb. 22,1991. 

9-91 

BABYSITTER wanted for 5 and 
8 yr. boys. Shift work. Car 
required. Wages and gas to be 
discussed. 537-4435. 791 

Buy a classified for 2 
weeks and get the third week 
for free! Call today to reserve 

your space in the 
Driftwood Classifieds 

537-9933 

SALT SPRING ISLAND Home 
Support Services requires live-
in home support workers on a 
casual basis. Training provided. 
Excellent wage and benefit 
package. Shifts may be 12 or 24 
hours. For further information, 
call 537-9955. 8-91 

TEACHING COUPLE require 
part-time nanny for 2 boys, 
aged 5 and 6. Must have own 
transportation. Two days per 
week plus on-call as required. 
Please contact Ken or Susan 
Mackie at 537-2717. 7 

HELP WANTED: M O . A . 
required for newly established 
medical office. Computer skills 
an asset, excellent benefit and 
wages to start March 1st. 
please reply to Dept. K, c/o 
Driftwood. P.O. Box 250, 
Ganges B.C., VOS 1E0. 8-91 

FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME 
chambermaids needed. Apply 
to front desk between 9-5. 
Harbour House Hotel. 8-91 

SWEET ARTS 
CHATTERBOX CAFE 
requires FT/PT Cook 

Experience preferred but 
willing to train. Great hours 
and p l e a s a n t w o r k i n g 
environment. 

PLEASE CALL CHRISTINE 
537-4127 8 91 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates 
Available 

CALL DAMARIS OR JEFF 

537-9933 

WORK WANTED 

A MAN for work around 
the house and property. 
Renovation, repair, cleanup. 
Any job, any size, any time. 
Andrew. 537-2294. 7-9, 

J / M Carpenter available for 
addi t ions, renovat ions , 
sundecks, concrete work, 
framing and finishing, etc. 
Specializing in custom cedar 
work. 20 years exp. Quality and 
integrity. References. 537-
9124. 7j» 

VAN WYCK Carpentry . 
Complete const ruct ion 
services. Free estimates and 
references. Ian, 537-5473. ^ 

CARPENTER AVAILABLE for 
small renovations, sundecks, 
skylights. Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. Call Tom 
Mitchell, 653-4353. 8-91 

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
available. Contract or by the 
hour. New buildings, renova
tions, decks, hardwood floors, 
finishing, etc. Call Rob at 537-
4193. 7-91 

CLEAN SWEEP household 
help. Kaaren, 653-9227. 
Sandra, 537-2987 8-9̂  

FREE POOL cleaning in 
exchange for swimming 
privileges. 537-4942 8-9, 

HANDYMAN SERVICES. 
Renovations, alterations, 
roofing, sundecks, fencing and 
farmwork. No job too small. 
Truck for cleanup and moving. 
Phone John or Mark. 653-
4254. 31-91 

RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 
carpenter available to April. 
Renovation, finishino rlnrkc 

FLATDECK 4X4 truck and 
driver. For a moving experience 
call Drew at 5 3 7 - 2 5 0 3 
anytime. 10-91 

CARPENTER, FULLY qualified, 
available for renovations, new 
construction, small or large. 
Tom Vikander, 5 3 7 - 5 5 5 8 , 
message. 8-91 

HOME NURSING 
SUPPORT SERVICES 
For all types of home 

nursing requirements: 
Respite, palliative, acute care 

All enquiries confidential 
Dept. J c/o Driftwood 
Box 250 Ganges B.C. 

or telephone 653-4575 

8-91 

WINTER PRUNING 
Fruit trees, ornamentals, 

dormant spray 
FREE ESTIMATES 

14 years commercial 
experience 

BOOK EARLY 
BOOK NOW 

RAJ KREISLER 
Salt Spring Island Nursery 

537-9421 8-9, 

BEAUTIFUL 
HOMEMAKER 
for educated person 

NS.SD, 55 
4 6 8 - 9 6 0 9 , 4 -8 pm. 8-91 

KEVIN MITCHELL. Certified 
Stonemason, stone and brick 
fireplaces, chimneys, garden 
walls and patios. Fully insured. 
Free estimates. 653-2315 . 

10-91 

HAVE YOU WANTED TO start a 
project or started one you could 
not finish? Call John the project 
consultant — he can help you 
get your project off the ground 
and if you have already started 
one he can help you finish it. 
Twenty years experience in the 
building trade. Call to set up an 
appointment. 537-4096. 9-9i 

SPRING CLEANING. Single 
visit or regular visits. 
Meticulous housecleaning 
services available. 537-5296. 

9-91 

GARDEN NEGLECTED? Rototil-
ling special. Spring clean-up, 
all types organic garden work. 
Seniors' discount. Call now. 
537 4640. 9-9i 

AUTOMOBILES 1 0 5 

1982 DATSUN DIESEL P /U . 
133,000 K. Sun roof, 5 speed 
dual rear wheels. $2,950. Call 
Rupesh, 537-4998 . 8-91 

WANTED: Small automatic car, 
please phone 537-5415. 8-91 

1988 GMC 8 passenger Safari 
V a n . A u t o , P S . , P.B. , 
a i r c o n d i t i o n i n g , c l e a n , 
excellent condition. Roomy 
family vehicle. 537-5770. 7-9i 

1969 CHEV JS ton 292 six 4 
spd. posi., 16 inch radials. 653-
4 6 7 1 . 7-91 

1981 CADILLAC SEDAN De 
Vil le, low mileage, good 
condition, new brakes, $5900 
or best offer. Call 537-9532 
eves. Trades? 7-91 

1978 4 5 0 cc John Deere 
Loader/crawler 4 in 1 bucket, 
new engine, excellent working 
condition. 537-9760. a 91 

1976 DATSUN WAGON, good 
running condition, new snow 
tires, offers under $1000. 537-
4519 evenings. 7 

1977 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 
4x4, 1 ton pickup, no rust, new 
tires, strong rig, $3950. 537-
4420, 653-2029. 8-91 

1975 DATSUN 280Z, new 
Pirelli tires, battery, cassette. 
Needs engine rebuild. 537-
2396. 9-9i 
GENERATOR YAMAHA 3500 
diesel, 300 hours, like new, 
$2600. 537-2396. 9 ^ 
1962 MGB, wire wheels, "plus 
body", $300 firm. 537-4494. 7 
LAST CHANCE FOR LOCALS, 
1985 Ford window van, air, 
auto., etc. New rebuilt motor on 
warranty. Up to 12 passengers. 
A steal at $8500 537-9645. 7 
1989 GMC TRACKER 4x4, dlx. 
hdtp, auto., 16.000K, $10,500 
Vickie. 537-4867. 9jn 
1980 GMC SUBURBAN. 
excellent cond., trailer pkg., 
new trans., rad., brakes, tires, 
no rust, $7200. 653-4456.9-91 
1969 VOLKSWAGEN station-
wagon, running condition, 
$250 obo; 1974 Toyota pickup, 
excellent parts truck, best offer. 
653-9565. 9 9, 

1983 FORD ESCORT, auto., 
new tires, very good condition, 
$2750. 537-2619. 7 
1971 DODGE 
good condition, 
4369. 

DART, 
$1500. 

2-dr., 
653-

1974 DODGE 1 TON flatdeck, 
duals, $2000. 653-4369. 7 
FOUR P235 60 Series, 14 inch 
tires, new, $450. 653-4369.nn 
1981 T-BIRD, Plain Jane with 
only 69,000 km, $4000. Take 
trade. 653-9258. 7 
1979 PEUGEOT stationwagon, 
fuel efficient, no real problems, 
$1000. 653-9258. 7 
1976 HONDA CIVIC hatchback, 
4-dr., auto., in good running 
order. $860 ONO; 1974 
Pontiac Laurentian 4-dr., 
stationwagon, in good running 
order, offers. 537-4435 or 
leave message. 9-91 

1975 NOVA 6 cyl., 4-dr., auto., 
trans., good tires, reliable, 
$500 obo. Call 653 -2076 . 7 
1977 DODGE VAN, good 
condition, great V6 motor, 
$550. 653-9215. 7 
1983 CHEV CAVAUER, 4-dr., 4 
cyl., 5 speed, 5 seatbelts, good 
cond., lots of new parts, no rust, 
$2800. 537-4178. W 
1974 FORD Vi-ton Island 
beater /parts , engine runs 
great, needs a good home. Ken 
537-4175 after 6 pm. 7 

1978 TOYOTA 1 ton Land-
cruiser pickup with canopy and 
tool box, 86,800 km, $5000 
obo. 537-2401. 1 
1974 MUSTANG, red, V-6, 4-
spd., $600 obo. 537 -9466 . 7 
WANTED: Car- 1982 or newer, 
sound condition, gas economy, 
without rust, moderate to low 
mileage. 653 -2072 . 7-91 

MOTORCYCLES 
1985 HONDA ASPENCADE. 
1200cc, fully dressed, fully 
loaded. 537 -5899 . 7 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

TRIANGLE R.V CENTRE offers 
excellent highway exposure for 
your consignment vehicle. Also 
parts, service, propane, sani-
station, and 24 hour car and 
R.V. wash. Your complete R.V. 
Centre. Triangle Homes Ltd., 
Sidney. Your first R.V. Centre 
off the ferry. 656-1122. 
PL 5916. 14-91 

LITTLE CHIEF Motor home, 
1 9 7 8 . Good condi t ion 
throughout . Al l offers 
to $8,500 considered. 537-
4246. 891 

BOATS & MARINE 1 2 0 
BOAT SHOW special. 16' 
fibreglass deep-v runabout 
with 50 hp Merc. Canvas top, 
trailer. 537-9960. 7-91 

22 FT. BARTENDER, good sea 
boat, has Chrysler inboard 
motor, needs some finishing. 
537-4572 after 6 pm or 537-
4000 days. 7 
DOCK SPACE, Long Harbour, 
suitable for (sail)boat up to 30 
ft., well protected in any 
weather, $50 per month (min. 6 
months). Phone Henk for more 
details. 537-9622. 7 
1 7 ' CLINKER-BUILT LAP-
streak cabin, B&S inboard, 
some restoration done, oak 
trim, good lines, no warping, 
hull needs some work, prepare 
now for summer, $1,100 obo. 
537-5309. 99i 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Windsor 
Plywood 

OPEN 8-5 
6 DAYS A WEEK 

for all your 
building needs. 

Locally owned & operated 
"WE PRIDE OURSELVES 

ON SERVICE" 

W I N D S O R 

Rainbow Rd., Ganges 
537-5564 
537-5565 ,4M 

CUSTOM CUT 
Red or Yellow Cedar 

653-4557 (eves.) 
653-9409 (message) 

Deluxe 
Contracting 

CUSTOM MILLING 
Cedar Decking 

Select tight knot 4S4 
2x4 Reg. $595 1000 bd. ft. 

ON SPECIAL 
$550 1000bd. ft. 

We can also provide you 
with fir or cedar beams to 
your specs, and any other 
cedar products or special 
lumber. 

MICKEY MCLEOD 
8 am - 5 pm 

653-2345 (Mill) 
653-4088 (Home) 
Messages please 

or evenings 
Jones Rd., Fulford 39 91 

4x12 SxS Dry Yellow Cedar, 
1350 MBF ($5.40 per foot) 537-
5564. 7_92 
18" #1 Cedar Shakes, $59 .00 
per square (5 bdls per square) 
537-5564. 7 ^ 

18" Red Label shingles.$59 00 
per square (4 bdls per square). 
537-5564. 7-91 

RECYCLE THIS PAPER 

CRAFTS 

CUPID HAS GATHERED A 
UNIQUE SELECTION OF 
GIFTS FOR THE SPECIAL 

PEOPLE IN YOUR LIFE 

voateu frzont: 
gaLLeRjV 

In our new location 
By the Post Office 

Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:00 

LIVESTOCK 
16 HH T /B majuMcnestnut), 8 
y rs (jjji-r—"Sou n d , g o o d 

rrfmation and disposition, 
English jumper. $ 1 , 6 0 0 . 
Moving, must sell. Phone 537-
4143. 79 , 

WHO WOULD CARE to give me 
a good home? One black Lab., 
neutered , 3 yrs; and 2 
inseparab le c o m p a n i o n s , 
neutered crosses, for retired 
couple. 574-0034. 8-91 

OLDI ME TOO. I'm big, 
loveable, saint like you could 
say. I'm down to three legs and 
looking for an old friend to sit 
around with. If you need 
company, me too. 537-4420 or 
653-2029. Susan Just. 7 9, 

9 MONTH OLD LARGE Golden 
Lab Retriever cross, male, 
beautiful temperament. 653-
2031 . 7 
FOR SALE: Loving min. toy 
poodle puppies, with impres
sive pedigree. Also flute, 
antique sofa. 537-2160. 7-9, 

FOOD PRODUCTS 1 5 0 

O'HARA'S 
FRESH 
FISH 

(Mouat's Dockside) 

QUALITY FISH 
TO ISLANDERS 

FOR OVER 
EIGHT YEARS... 

codsolesnapperoysters 
halibut lobsterprawns 

scallopstroutcrabs 
sushisalmonclams 

smokedfish 
shrimpshark 

tuna... 
and 

endless 
cooking 
advice 

MON. thru SAT. 
J5-9;T 

42-9, 
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FOOD PRODUCTS 1 5 0 1 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

The 
Mobile 
Market 

TRY US FOR 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

REASONABLE 
PRICES, 

EXCELLENT 
QUALITY 

Monday through Saturday 
ON GANGES WATERFRONT 

MISCELLANEOUS I MISCELLANEOUS 
1 6 5 I I FOR SALE 

FURNITURE 
COLONIAL STYLE loveseat, 
beige/blue floral, $200; coffee 
table, $90, or best offer on 
each. 537-2834. 9-91 

B R A N D N E W U S E D in 
showroom Bauhaus designer 
sofa and matching love seat, 
neutral dark tones, would suit 
Oriental decor, new $6000, sell 
'or $ 2 9 0 0 f i rm. Ser ious 
inquiries only. 537-4838 eves., 
537-4203 days. 7 

MOVING: piano, dining room 
suite with buffet and hutch, 
coffee tables, curio cabinets, 
chairs, sofa, all excellent 
condition. 537-2137. 9-9' 

GARAGE SALES 1 6 0 
DRIFTWOOD HAS something 
for youl When you place your 
Garage Sale ad, for an extra 
$1.00, pick up a poster kit to 
help you with your sale. 126 
Upper Ganges Rd. 8:30-4:30, 
Mon. - Fri. tfn 

11 AM TO 4 PM, Sunday, Feb. 
17, cotton clothes, fabrics, 
baskets, sewing machine, 
b o o k s , n e a t s t u f f . 3 1 1 
Eagleridge Drive. 7 

CHANGING HABITS & Cookies 
Clothing, by the Sea Walk, are 
joining together for a Sidewalk 
Sale this Sat., Feb. 16. i 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 165 

GRAIN FED BEEF by the side, 
$1.40/ lb . 653-4329. 7 

CHESTERFIELD. CHAIR, dining 
toom table, 4 chairs, bridge 
table, 4 chairs, love seat, coffee 
tables, record player and 
cabinet. 537-2340. 7 

CEDAR SHAKES, 18", 15 
bundles, $12 bundle 6 5 3 -
4635. B-9i 

CONTACT THOMAS COOK 
Travel's Salt Spring Agent. 
Denise Heaton for all travel 
needs. 537-4550. B J ^ 

THE "INDISPOSABLES" Cotton 
Diapers and accessor ies . 
Marlene Maynard. 537-4844. 

51-91 

1976 BRITANNY mobile home 
1 2 x 6 8 ' , 2 bdrm, 5 appl. 
$17,800. Phone 537-4679. 7 

TAROT CARD READINGS by 
donation. Your home or mine. 
537-5787. 7 

PRE-INVENTORY 
SALE 

20-50%OFF 
SELECTED ITEMS 

35% OFF 
KOOCHIE KO-ORDINATES 

gZSciit&cgie 
Grace Point Square 

537-2143 7 

Driftwood 
classifieds 
537-9933 

PINBALL MACHINE; 1 9 7 9 
Poker Joker. Excellent working 
condition. Manual, some spare 
parts. $475.00 537-9760. 8-91 

ENCYCLOPEDIA home learn
ing system and reference 
library. For no obligation 
preview and sample presenta
tion, contact ChadWil l iamsc/o 
Ed Davis, 537-9977, 9 am - 5 
pm. ^2. 

FISHER FIREPLACE insert 
complete with screen, $250. 
Phone 537-9459. 7->1 

K E N M O R E S T O V E , good 
condition, Harvest Gold, $150 
537-9847. TJ± 

ONE POLAR BEAR distillery. 10 
gals per day, like new. $200; 
22" Sony colour TV with 
remote, $300; 1 set radial 
chains, 15" wheel, brand new, 
$30. 537-4156. 

8-91 

MANUAL MEAT slicer; slow 
cooker; older electric Trypan; 
B&D 7V4 power saw; 9 drawer 
dresser; 3 drawer dresser; 
metal clothes closet, 30x68; 
Herms typewriter, manual; 
fully serviced bicycle. 537-
9299. 8-9i 

Business Services 
Contract Rates Available 

Call Jeff or Damaris 
537-9933 

THE 
GENERAL STORE 

is proud to announce, for your 
convenience, that we carry a 
complete line of vacuum 
cleaner bags, belts and 
accessories. 

ALSO 
for your convenience, we are 
now a vacuum cleaner repair 
and service depot for all makes 
and models. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
VACUUM NEEDS 

Call 

537-5612 7 

CROSSROADS STORE 
and INFORMATION CENTRE 

We ' re re-opening wi th a 
special d i s c o u n ^ ^ > % off the 
tagged p r i c e ^ ^ v e r y t h i n g in 
the s t o r e , ^ ^ 

COMPUTERS. IBM compati
b l e s a n d a c c e s s o r i e s . 
M a c i n t o s h a c c e s s o r i e s , 
software, printers, displays, 
prompt local service in our fully 
equipped facility. Desktop 
publishing and laser printing 
from IBM and Mac disks, image 
s c a n n i n g . Ca l l for f r e e 
consultat ion. Tribal Drum 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s , U p p e r 
Ganges Centre, Room 203. 
537-4720. 52-91 

Established line of 
SKIN & HAIR CARE 

PRODUCTS 
now expanding into Canada. 
Excellent for sensitive or 
problem skin and easing the 
effects of aging and sun 
damage. NO FILLERS OR 
HARMFUL INGREDIENTS 

AND LOW PRICES! 
Phone Deanna for info or 

Demo at 537-2129. 8-911 

"IT WORKS BETTER THAN 
ANY PRODUCT I'VE EVER 

TRIED, THE RESULTS 
ARE INCREDIBLE" 

Revolutionary Skin and Hair 
Care Products 

No animal testing 
biodegradable 

no harmful ingredients 
CALL DAMARIS 

653-9409 
Let it ring 

Leave a message 
100% GUARANTEE 8 9 ) 

ATLAS STEEL belted radial 
snowtires, W W . , #P225-75R, 
14" rims, used one season 
537-9299 7 

N E X T H U G E C L O T H I N G 
Consignment Sale, Feb. 14, 15 
and 16. located at Blaahk 
Sheep Motors. 7 

PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Now is the time to plan for solar 
water heaters. Environmental
ly friendly and money saving. 
Isles West Hot Tubs. 653-4513. 

9-91 

BEIGE 2 PIECE Sectional 
couch, $350; double futon with 
platform and foam underlay, 
$150; 2 brown vinyl bar stools, 
$25 each; 75 lb. Stockless 
anchor, $50; small boat trailer 
to suit 12' boat, $200. 537-
2 4 0 1 . 7 

SEARS 10" RADIAL arm saw, 
$200; 4 drawer legal size steel 
filing cabinet, $150. 537-2792. 

7 

CAMPER CANOPY, full size 
tailgate type, full door, louvred 
windows, $250; silver flute and 
case, $200. Call 653-2048 , 
leave message for Mike. 7 

MANSELL FARM. Pork by the 
side, cut, wrapped, frozen, side 
bacon, smoked, $2.10 per lb. 
537-5367. tfn 

6-SPEED APOLLO bicycle, 
large men's frame, excellent 
cond., $175; 5-spd Raleigh, 
medium men's frame, like new, 
$100. 537-4486. 7 

A N T I Q U E S W E D I S H pine 
chest, antique blue stain chest, 
walnut vanity table, antique 
A m e r i c a n rocker, w a l n u t 
double bed, Ikea glass top 
dining table, $75. 537-4897. 7 

CEILING FAN, as new, cost 
$140, asking $100; telephone, 
still in box, cost $50, asking 
$25; bicycle helmet, cost $60, 
asking $30. 653-4614. 7 

1974 INTERNATIONAL Travel-
all stationwagon, rebuilt motor, 
new steel radials, bucket seats, 
vehicle in excellent mechanical 
and physical condition, $ 2 0 0 0 
or best offer; John Wood small 
upright piano, $700 obo. 537-
9285. 8-9i_ 

1987 JCB Loader/Backhoe, 
2600 hrs. 4 in 1 loader, 
extradig, 2 buckets, 4WD;Bob-
cat loader, model M 743 with 
6 0 " bucket, $10,900; Ford 
1900 tractor, comes with 
loader, 4WD, cab, turf tires. 
Surfwood Supply Ltd. Call Vern 
Lewis at 873-2656 or 328-
7529. 8-91 

5000W 220V industrial heater 
with plug-in, $75. 653-4696.7 

HUNTER JUMPER Eq. saddle, 
16", excellent condition, $375; 
ski boots, rear entry, size 6V2, 
$35. 653-4456. 9-9^ 

SCULPTURED NAILS, mani
cures, overlays and related 
products. Call Dawna for 
appointment. 5 3 7 - 4 7 2 7 or 
653-2358. 7 
EXERCISE BIKE, $60; Skill 
saw, as new, $65; generator, 
2500 watts, 115 volt, $275; 24 
inch Homelite chainsaw, $ 100; 
extension ladder, 12 ft. , 
extends to 20 ft., $75; 16 cu. ft. 
freezer, 54x28x34, excellent 
cond., $225. Phone 537-5134. 

7 

SOLAR POWERED window 
opener, ideal for greenhouses, 
easy to install, $49. 537-4369. 

7 

TAN BEFORE YOU travel. 
Special 10sessions, $3995 . Call 
Dawna at 653-2358 or 537-
4727. 7 

3 0 " WOOD LATHE, old and 
solid, no motor, $50; tail vise, 
$ 2 5 ; r ad ia l a r m p l a n e r 
attachment, $30; Jack plane, 
$10; % bench top drill press, 
hobby type, $50; 5" bench 
grinder, $40; Vi hp bench 
mounted motor, double shaft 
on/off switch, $50. After 6 pm 
5 3 7 9 6 0 6 . 7 

CHEAP FIREWOODI Green 
round fir, $60 cord; green split 
a lder , $ 6 0 cord . P h o n e 
evenings 537-4018. 7 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 170 

WANTED TO BUY standing 
t i m b e r or logs. C u s t o m 
selective logging. Pat Akerman.. 
653-4352. if"1 

ABOVE GROUND swimming 
pool and accessories, 10-14' 
d i a m . Must be in good 
condition. 537-9860. 8-91 

CALLING ALL TELEPHONE 
Books 11 Drop them off at the 
r e c y c l i n g D e p o t , G . V . M . 
parking lot. 7-91 

5' WIDE SLIDING single glass 
patio doors and 3' wide exterior 
door. Call 537-9484. 7 

CALL FOR ENTRIES, Super 
Showcase 9 1 , juried show of 
arts and crafts, Sat.. March 30 
to Fri., April 5. Entry forms 
available at Volume II, Off the 
Waterfront Gallery, et cetera 
and S t u f f & N o n s e n s e . 
Sponsored by CAC. 11-91 

USED NORDIC track exerciser, 
weight lifting set or any other 
exercise equipment. Phone 
after 6 pm. 537-9210. 9 91 

USED CD's wanted at Video 
Ranch. 537-5633. Buy, sell and 
trade. 891 

WANTED: responsible, single, 
non-smoker to share rent 
beginning of February, close to 
Ganges, your half $300 per 
m o n t h . For d e t a i l s ca l l 
evenings. 537-2399. 7-91 

ONE USED glass aquarium, 
with filter and pump, 10-20 
gallon. 537-9389. T 

50" ROTOTILLER, fit 3 point 
hitch. 537-4915. 7 

TURN YOUR U N W A N T E D 
clothing into cash. Quality is a 
must. Call Dawna at 653-2358 
or 537-4727 7 

W A N T E D : w i fe for lonely 
bachelor, any age, nationality. 
Should like paddling, waddling 
and quacking. Looking for long 
term relationship with intent to 
build nest in spring. 653-4614. 

7 

USED RABBIT CAGES. 
5367. 

537-
8-91 

CHEST OF DRAWERS, in good 
condition. 537-4768. 7 

RECYCLE THIS PAPER 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 1 7 5 

PIANO, beautiful Heintzman 
upright, completely refinished 
inside and out. by Williams 
Piano House, $4200 obo. 537-
2137. 9-9i 

B C Y C N A 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 

and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 

for 25 
words $195 

$3.70 each additional word 

AUTOMOTIVE 

DISPOSAL SALE! 1990 F260 
4x4's, Crew Cabs, 1 Ton, Ex-BC 
Government Rentals. 40 units. 
1-800-452-6705, Lake City Ford. 
D#S606. 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

DOORS! WINDOWS! Interior 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French doors, wood windows, 
skylights. MORE! Call collect to 
WALKER DOOR and WINDOW 
in Vancouver at (604)266-1101. 

New Hardwood Flooring. Select 
red oak, 2 1/4" x 3/4* random 
lengths, $3.17 sq. ft.- #1 Com
mon, $2.84 - #2 - $2.43 - Taxes 
included - Other grades available. 
F.O.B. Richmond, call Joe 642-
7842. 

EDUCATION 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

$100/DAY. How to stay home 
and make $100/day. Call 
(403)453-2085 for amazing re
corded message. 

START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, even spare 
time. No money or experience. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn. 
Small Business Inst., Dept. W1, 
18 Skagway Ave., Toronto, On
tario, M1M3V1. 

Unique Opportunity. New high
way tractors for sale with year 
round contracts, pulling company 
trailers: B.C., Alta., Sask., Man. 
Full benefits. Call "Collect" Phil/ 
Moose. (604)583-7421. 

Major new/used vehicle rental 
franchise, $10,000 plus vehicle 
invenlory. Reply to Box 2760. 
Merritt,B.C.,V0K2B0. 

MR.MIKE'S. Attractive franchise 
opportunity to own a very unique 
family restaurant - Locations 
available in Rutland & Vancouver 
(Kingsgate Mall). Call Inlemallco 
Franchises Ltd. (604)263-1404. 

BUSINESS PERSONALS 

ORDER YOUR "LOVE STUFF-
BY MAIL FROM OUR NEW 
LOVER'S LANE CATALOG! 
You're assured privacy and secu
rity from our established store! 
Check us out with the BBB IN 
HOME SHOPPING! BEST SE
LECTION! GREAT SERVICE! 
$5/catalog. LOVER'S LANE 
ROUTIOIlF m74 RHDPPFR'S 

BE EMPLOYABLE IN TWELVE 
WEEKS FOOD & HOSPITAL
ITY. Consider the (acts - you 
could receive a student loan to 
finance tuition. Join Canada's 
fastest growing industry. Easy 
financial plans. Gov't assist. 
Continuous enrollment. Jobs 
galore. DUBRULLE FRENCH 
CULINARY SCHOOL, 1522 W. 8 
Ave., Van., B.C., V6J 4R8. AP
PLY YOURSELF. Toll-free 1-
800-667-7288. LEARN WITH 
THE LEADERS. 

Health Information Services Pro
gram. Douglas College in New 
Westminster offers B.C.'s only 
program in the Health Information 
Services Field. As a graduate of 
our program you'll have the skills 
employers demand in health care 
systems, computer systems, 
business, and research. Choose 
either the one-year Health Record 
Technician or the two-year Health 
Record Administrator option and 
start on your way to an exciting hi-
tech career in the Health Care 
field. Cal (604)527-5076 for more 
information or write to: The Office 
of the Registrar, Douglas College, 
P.O. Box 2503, New Westmin
ster, B.C., V3L 582. 

Psychiatric Nursing. You have 
good communication skills and 
care about people. You want a 
career where you can make a 
difference in people's lives. The 
elderly, abused children, sub
stance abusers and battered 
women are just some of the 
people who look to Psychiatric 
Nurses for help. Douglas College 
in New Westminster offers B.C.'s 
only Psychiatric Nursing pro
gram. The Psychiatric Nursing 
program gives you the practical 
experience along with classroom 
learning to get started in this pro
fession. Call Douglas College at 
(604)527-5420 for more informa
tion or wrife to: The Office of the 
Registrar, Douglas College, 
P.O.Box 2503, New Westmin
ster, V3L 5B2. 

CHEF TRAINING PROGRAM. 
Make your future financially se
cure. Join Canada's #1 industry. 
Cooking is a recession-proof ca
reer. Short, intense training. Fi
nancial terms. Gov! funding. 
Continuous enrollment. 
DUBRULLE FRENCH CULI-
M A D V C r U f V l l iCOOIA/ o A.,ft 

EDUCATION 

FREE career guide to home-
study correspondence Diploma 
Courses. Accounting, Aircondi-
tioning, Bookkeeping, Business, 
Cosmetology, Electronics, Legal/ 
Medical Secretary, Psychology, 
Travel. Granton (5A)-263 Ade
laide West, Toronto, 1-800-950-
1972. 

An Exciting Career in HAIR-
DRESSING. Apply now lor the 
April 1991 Hairdressing program. 
For further information, or to regis
ter contact: Selkirk College, Nel
son, B.C. Marge Dolan. 852-
6601. 

Thinking about a career in hair-
dressing? Register now for our 
next class starting March 4th. 
Full information on the course 
available on request. We can 
also help you with your student 
loan il required. Write or phone 
North Okanagan School of Hair-
dressing Ltd., 3001 - 30th Ave., 
Vernon, B.C., V1T 2C1. Phone 
542-8393. 

FOR SALE MISC 

A FREE HUNTING, FISHING, 
CAMPING CATALOG ($6 value). 
Send your expired hunting or fish
ing license (photocopy accept
able) and S.I.R. will mail you our 
Annual Sportsman Catalog FREE 
(388 pages -over 6,500 items) 
plus all Sale Fliers for one year. 
S.I.R. Mail Order, Dept. 312,1385 
Ellice Avenue, Winnipeg, Mani
toba, R3G 3N1. Offer expires 
March 31,1991. 

Join thousands of satisfied cus
tomers. Buy wigs at wholesale 
prices. From $39.95. Shop by 
catalogue and save. For FREE 
catalogue CALL TOLL-FREE 1-
800-265-7775. 

AQUA-THERM woodbuming out
side hot-water furnace. Heat 
homes, shop, greenhouses. 
Forced-air adaptable. Informa
tion: $5 including feasibility analy
sis. Aqua-Therm, Box 479, Syl
van Lake, Ab, TOM 1Z0. 
(403)887-5816. 

Attention: COIN COLLECTORS. 
We have a deal for you. Ladys-
mith Trade Dollars for sale - be
tween $20,000 and $30,000 in-
»—»«» , 4nn4 m a n *... l , j „:i 

GARDENING 

Aluminum/Glass Greenhouses 
and Solariums. Single and double 
glazed, straight and curved eave 
units. Phone or write for FREE 
BROCHURE: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley Ave., 
Burnaby. B.C., V5E 2R1. 433-
4220. 

HELP WANTED 

TRAIN TO MANAGE AN APART-
MENT/CONDOMINIUM COM-
Pl. EX. The Government licensed 
homestudy certification includes 
free placement assisstance. Free 
brochure: 681-5456 or outside 
Vancouver 1-800-665-8339 (24 
hrs). 

Automotive repair centre seeking 
full time parts person. Automotive 
interest a must. Benefit package 
included. Salary negotiable. Sub
mit resumes file #373, c/o Interior 
News, Box 2560, Smithers, BC, 
V0J2N0. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE for 
people aged 18-30 interested in 
working overseas as an exchange 
student. For details contact the 
International Agricultural Ex
change Association, 1501 - 17 
Ave., S.W.,Calgary, AB.T2T0E2. 

NEW. SAFE. Chemical for allergy 
control in swimming pools; re
places dangerous chlorine. Op
portunity to start, part or full time. 
Distribution or pool servicing busi
ness in your area. For lull informa
tion call Sorber Canada Inc., 1-
850-1400, 

SPORTS/NEWS REPORTER/ 
PHOTOGRAPHER required for 
twice weekly newspaper with 
OP. wire, in the beautiful West 
Kootenays. The newest member 
of the Metro Valley family of com
munity newspapers. Must have 
vehicle and camera. Experience 
preferred. Dental, Medical, Wel
fare benefits. Salary per union 
agreement. RUSH resume and 
recent clippings to: Simon Birch, 
Editor, Casllegar News, Box 
3007, Castlegar, B.C., V1N 3H4. 

HELP WANTED 

Small Engine Mechanic, Out
board/Motorcycle experience 
also an asset. Send resume and 
expected wage to Box 500, Pow
ell River News, 7030 Alberni, 
Powell River, V8A 2C3. 

Experienced Chrysler Parts per
son required for dealership, Wil
liams Lake. Excellent future for 
right person. Send resume to Box 

Overseas Positions. Hundreds of 
top paying positions. All occupa
tions. Attractive benefits. Free 
details: Overseas Employment 
Services, Dept., CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P 3C7. 

"GOOD TIMING". Get ready for 
your own auctioneering business. 
Training by Canada's top auction
eers. Class scon. The Auctioneer
ing Institute of Canada. Phone 
(403)875-3339, Lloydminster, AB. 

Village of Nakusp Hot Springs. 
Manager required for the admini
stration of day to day operation 
and maintenance of two pools, 
complex and campground. Ap
proximately 50,000 users/year. 
Year round operation. Excellent 
wage and benefit package. For 
further information call 265-3689. 
Resumes will be accepted until 
March 1,1991. Send to Box 280, 
Nakusp, B.C., V0G1RQ. 

PERSONALS 

WOULD YOU LIKE to corre
spond with unattached Christian 
people, ages 18-80, the object 
being companionship or mar
riage. Write ASHGROVE, P.O. 
Box 205, Chase, B.C., VOE1M0. 

SERVICES 

MAJOR ICBC and injury claims. 
Joel A. Wener trial lawyer lor 22 
years. Call collect: (604)736-
5500. Contingency fees avail
able. Injured in B.C. only. 

SAVE UP TO $100,000 on your 
home mortgage and pay off your 
ban up to 10 years sooner without 
re-financing and appraisal. CALL 
322-8872. 

GET A CHARGE CARD - Instant 
$1,500 credit, cash advances, 
guaranteed approval. Catalogue 
shopping. For application send 
SASE, ADVANTAGECARD, 
DEK Marketing, P.O. Box 4383C, 
Stn. D, Hamilton, Onl„ L8V 4L8. 

TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND. 
Call the South Pacific specialist, 
ANZA Travel. Vancouver/Auck
land, return from $1,204 to 
$1,724. Vancouver/Sydney re-
turnfrom$1,344to$1,863. Van
couver call: 734-7725. Toll-free 1-
800-972-6928. 

SKIERS: Lake Louise, Canada's 
Favourite has 3 day ski and ac
commodation packages from 
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MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

YAMAHA FG160 steel str ing 
acoustic guitar w i th hard shell 
case, $200. John 537-5163. 7 

I A M OFFERING private music 
lessons called Mus ic Experi
ence, designed for beginning 
and non-music ians. From our 
f irst lesson you wi l l create and 
r e c o r d m u s i c u s i n g a 
synthesizer , var ious i ns t ru 
m e n t s a n d p r o f e s s i o n a l 
recording equipment. Sessions 
can also include guitar lessons. 
The lessons are 1 Vi hours long 
and cost $20. W i th a bit of 
guidance you can experience 
the fun and excitement of 
making music today. A l l ages 
welcome. For more informat ion 
call Andrew at 537-2294. 

9-91 

H A M M O N D ORGAN, L I 0 0 , 
Leslie speakers and rhythm 
sect ion, plus sheet music for 
organ, $1700. 537-4494. 7 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 2 0 1 

FOR RENT/LEASE - Do you 
require commercial space in 
Ganges and have a relatively 
l ow t ra f f ic f low? Avai lab le 
above Pharmasave are 2000 
sq. ft. of easily divided area. 
Rent part of it or all of it. Wa rm 
in winter , cool in summer. 
G r e a t h a r b o u r / p a r k v i e w . 
Contact Santy Fuoco. 537-
5577 . «n 

HOUSES FOR RENT 2 1 0 • WANTED TO RENT 2 1 5 • DEATHS E iLL'lLli*!' 

LANCER 
BUILDING 

Ground floor space available 
RETAIL/OFFICE 

537-5588 537-9476 . 

2 n d FLOOR p r i m e d o w n 
t o w n of f ice. 6 0 0 sq. f t . 
Harbour V i e w , $ 7 5 0 per 
m o n t h . Inc ludes b a t h r o o m , 
sundeck. Cal l Er ic Boo th . 
Pember ton Ho lmes . 5 3 7 -
5 5 6 8 . 31-91 

HOUSES FOR RENT 2 1 0 
NICE ROOM or room and board 
in quiet house for student or 
working person. 537-2130 . 

7-91 

SINGLE MALE PARENT and 
four year old daughter seek 
other single parent to share 
large mobile home and gardens 
in Fernwood area, near Teddy 
Bear Daycare . Reasonab le 
rates. Ph. 537-2815. a-9i 

CLEAN, FURNISHED room in 
q u i e t h o u s e in G a n g e s , 
N S / N D preferred, $250. 537-
4627 . W 

NICE ROOM or room and board 
in quiet house for student or 
work ing person. 537-2130 . 

7-91_ 

LAKE FRONT cabin for rent, 
f i rep lace, u t i l i t ies inc luded, 
f rom $400 per month. 537-
2832. 7-91 

FOR RENT. Large fu rn . 1 BR 
quality suite overlooking St. 
M a r y Lake seek ing qu ie t 
couple, no pets. N/S preferred. 
$ 5 5 0 / m o . including uti l i t ies. 
537-4526. * • 

1 B E D R O O M s u i t e , n i c e 
location, suitable for quiet older 
person, $450 per month. 537-
9476 or 1-689-1490. 8-91 

UPPER FLOOR of home, 2 large 
bedrooms, f i replace, ocean 
view, large sundeck and patio, 
lease available, $ 6 0 0 / m o n t h . 
Phone Peter at 537-4529 , S.S. 
Property Management. * • 

3 BDR. 900 sq. ft. cottage on 
Cusheon Lake. F /S, W / D , 
w o o d a n d e l e c t r i c h e a t . 
Avai lable year round beginning 
March 15th. $650 per month 
plus uti l i t ies. 5 3 7 - 2 5 7 1 . 7-91 

WATERFRONT 
Scott Point, overlooking Long 
Harbour, 3 bedroom, 2 fu l l 
baths, f ireplace, large l iving 
room, on Vi acre landscaped lot, 
$800° ° /mo . Available immed
iately. 

Explorer 
Property 

Management 

Tel. 537-4722 8 91 
HOUSE EXCHANGE. WE HAVE 
an attractive, four bedroom 
Victorian home in London, 
Ontario. Air condit ioned, all 
modern conveniences. London 
is an hour f rom Stratford, two 
h o u r s f r o m T o r o n t o a n d 
Niagara. W e w i s h to spend two 
weeks on Salt Spring this 
summer. To explore " t rad ing 
h n u e a e " n l a a e a ronlv t n I inn 

WATERFRONT TOWNHOUSE, 
2 b e d r o o m p lus d e n , a l l 
appliances, fireplace, garage. 
2Vi baths, long term. $950 per 
month. No smokers, no pets, 
Peter, 537-4529. S.S. Property 
Management. tfn 

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home 
N/S adults preferred. Available 
now. $750 per month. 537-
5168. 7 91 

Salt Spring Property 
Management 

* RESIDENTIAL RENTALS * 
* PROPERTY WATCH * 

The Economical and 
Reliable Choice 

PETER JACQUEST 
Box 1012, Ganges 

537-4529 d . „ 

MAUI , HAWAII , 1 bedroom 
condo, pool. A l l faci l i t ies, 200 ' 
f rom beauti ful beaches. Phone 
537-5083 or 537-5610 . 7 

QUIET M A T U R E T E N A N T 
required for br ight modern one 
bedroom self-contained suite 
w i t h central vacuum, cable and 
hydro inc luded, $ 4 1 0 per 
month . Please send personal 
i n f o a n d r e f e r e n c e s t o 
Dr i f twood Publishing, Dept. L, 
Box 250. Ganges, B.C. VOS 
1E0. 9-91 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATION, 
large w a r m room, mid- is land, 
ocean view, hot tub, share 
b a t h / f u l l house pr iv i leges, 
shared food, rent inc ludes 
l a u n d r y / p h o n e / f a x . Room 
$425. School age kids ok, no 
pets, no smoking. 537-5240. 7 

FOR RENT OR LEASE, 7 5 0 sq. 
f t . c o m m e r c i a l s p a c e , 
downtown core. 537-5115 . 

tfn 

ONE B E D R O O M for ren t 
available Feb. 15, $300 plus 
uti l i t ies, long te rm, Andrew. 
537-2294 . 7 

QUIET AREA, 2 bedroom, 
o c e a n v i e w , NS, no pe ts , 
workshop area, unt i l June 30, 
af ter Sept. 1 , $ 6 0 0 plus 
u t i l i t i e s . Exp lo rer Proper ty 
Management. 537-4722. 7 

U T I L I T I E S I N C L U D E D , 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, laundry room, 
all appliances, Vesuvius area, 
no pets, long term, available 
March 1, $750 per month. 537-
2137 . 9JM 

SMALL ONE BEDROOM log 
cabin, close to town , wood and 
electric heat, $350 per month; 
n e w e r 2 b e d r o o m u p p e r 
duplex, between Ganges and 
Fulford, WD, electric heat, long 
term, $550 per month. 537-
9100. 7 

COSY TWO ROOM apartment 
w i t h 2 baths and kitchen in 
d o w n t o w n G a n g e s , $ 4 5 0 
monthly, March 1 occupancy. 
537-5899 . 7 

A V A I L A B L E M A R C H 1 , 2 
b e d r o o m h o u s e , w a l k i n g 
distance Fulford, f resh paint 
inside, new carpet, bedrooms, 
deck w i t h view, stream, $650 
per month. Call Vancouver, 
Feb. 13 and 14 after 7 pm. 1 -
736-8293. 7 

A V A I L A B L E M A R C H 1 , 
b a c h e l o r s u i t e , w a l k i n g 
d i s t a n c e to F u l f o r d , l o f t 
bedroom, smal l ki tchen, private 
p a t i o , s u i t s i n g l e a d u l t , 
$ 3 5 0 / m o n t h . Call Vancouver 
Feb. 13 and 14 after 7 pm. 1 -
736-8293. 7 

ONE BEDROOM cottage w i t h 
f i rep lace, u t i l i t ies inc luded, 
available unt i l May 15. $430 
per month. 537-5773. 9-91 

m m 
For Smooth, Untroubled 

House Rentals 
on Salt Spring Island 

you can rely on 

M & M GARVEY 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Box 341 Ganges, 
B.C. VOS 1E0 

NEW LISTINGS WELCOME 
537-9989 7 

ROOM FOR RENT w i t h shared 
k i t c h e n , l i v i ng r o o m w i t h 
f i r e p l a c e , i n d o w n t o w n 
location, private and quiet, 
gardens, o w n entrance. 537-
5899. 7 

D A W A N D E E N A C O T T A G E 
n o w a v a i l a b l e , r e c e n t l y 
renovated, comfortable for one 
or couple, sea view, short walk 
f rom beach, $400 per month. 
Rourke Road. 5 3 7 - 5 0 2 1 . Non-
smoker preferred. 7 

S E C L U D E D 3 b e d r o o m 
fu rn i shed house, f i rep lace, 
heated lap pool, 5 minutes to 

2-3 BEDROOM Salt Spring 
h o m e w i t h w a t e r access 
required. Ju ly and August. 
P h o n e J o a n , 1 - 3 8 3 - 5 7 7 5 
(Victoria) evenings best. 7-91 

SEEKING LARGE HOME w i t h 
pretty garden on the Gulf 
Islands to rent May 10 to 12 
weekend for smal l wedding. 
Contact Kim at 324-8724 . 

Hn 

Buy a classif ied for 2 
weeks and get the th i rd week 
for free I Call today to reserve 

your space in the 
Dri f twood Classifieds 

T E A C H E R / W R I T E R s e e k s 
c o m f o r t a b l e c o t t a g e o r 
housesittmg si tuat ion. Reliable 
and quiet — a good neighbour, 
s e e k i n g c l e a n c o m f o r t a b l e 
accommodation. Reas. rent in 
e x c h a n g e fo r r e s p o n s i b l e 
tenancy. 537-4943. M l 

To. 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
—Residential Properties— 
—Commercial Properties— 
—Vacant Land Rentals— 

"Let me handle your 
rental prob lems" 
JACK ANDREWS 

653-2323 .«„ 
NEED NEW HOME by Apr i l 30 : 
single mother, N S / N D , high 
school daughter, dog, cats, and 
budgiel M i n i m u m 2 bedroom, 
reasonable rent please, prefer 
long-term. Jean Hogan, 537-
9358 eves. 7 

LARGE 4 b e d r o o m p l u s , 
water f ront home, for one week 
in early August. 479-0546 . 

9-91 

WORKING FEMALE STUDENT 
seeking house sitt ing situation 
un t i l the end of August . 
References available. Phone 
Shannon at 537-2549 after 6 
pm. 7 

CABIN OR SMALL HOUSE on 
Galiano, responsible couple, 2 
cats, references. Please call 
collect 1-421-4502. B-91 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

CUSHEON LAKE FRONT lot, 
$69,000 minus 10% private 
deal. 6 5 3 - 4 6 7 1 . 7-91 

.89 ACRE view lot, totally 
serviced, ready to bui ld. Mount 
Belcher Hts. area. For inq. 
please phone 653-2305 or 
653-9295 tfn 

OCEAN VIEW BUNGALOW 
S t r o l l t o G a n g e s . C l o s e 
prox imi ty to R.C.M.P. and 
Ambulance service. 'No steps' 
home w i t h frui t trees, rockery, 
and low maintenance. Priced 
for quick sale — $105,000. 

ROOMY WITH AN OCEAN VIEW 
Family home surrounded by 
larger acreages. Has a fine view 
of Trincomali Channel. Four 
bedrooms, fireplace, one ful l 
bath and two ensuites. Fruit 
trees and shrubs. Totally fenced 
— perfect for animal lovers 
Offers on $126,500. 

Please call 
GARY GREICO 

537-2086 
r, ISLAND BOUND 

rf^Real Estate Ltd. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. & S U N . 1-5 PM 

Wonderfu l new family home, 
2 . 3 6 a c r e s w i t h p r i v a t e 
lakefront, only minutes f rom 
Ganges. 3 0 0 0 sq. ft. includes 
daylight basement for fu ture 
development, creative post and 
beam style w i th lots of w a r m t h 
and character, 3 bedrooms, 2VS 
b a t h s , c o u n t r y k i t c h e n , 
solar ium, master suite, energy 
ef f ic ient , l ow ma in tenance . 
170 H ighwood, off Upper 

G a n g e s . $ 3 1 5 , 0 0 0 ( G S T 
exempt). 

5 3 7 - 4 0 7 9 17-91 
BY OWNER: lake view, 2 
bedroom home, sunny Tripp 
Rd., .39 acres, lots of garden 
area, new carpets, l ino, just 
ready to put your f in ishing 
touches here, $126,000 f i rm. 
To v iew call 537 -9143 after 5 
pm. 9-91 

THIS SPACE RESERVED 
FOR YOUR AD 

l l l t trrl ' l l 
To litt le Aaron, f rom his fr iends 
and family, and all w h o love 
h im, 
We think of the way your face lit 
up w h e n you smiled 
A n d how the sparkle of your 
eyes held enough love for the 
who le wor ld . 
Now we know the secret that 
you held 
You didn' t have much t ime to 
give us. . 
You had to spread your love 
around in bunches 
And leave us imprinted w i th 
memories of you 
That fal l into place like pieces to 
a puzzle... 

Curl ing dark lashes sweeping a 
cheek, 
A dimple flashing...perfect l i t t le 
teeth, 
Old Macdonald's farm sung 
w i t h babies breath, 
A sideways glance of knowing 
you are wa rm and safe 
Before a sleepy yawn that f i l ls 
us w i th the scent of you... 

A c h u b b y d i m p l e d h a n d 
gripping a f inger for the first 
step. 
And cheeks, apple reddened by 
the winter frost 
Whi le you watch the miracle of 
snow flake fal l on you mit t . 

You are our l i t t le miracle. 
And the smell of you. the feel of 
you, the taste, sound, and sight. 
Fills our hearts, and we carry 
you w i t h us forever, l i t t le 
Aaron. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
THREE YOUNG teens looking 
for odd jobs. Wages negotiable. 
Call Dylan, 537-5407. 7-91 

MISC. FOR SALE: Sofa bed in 
good condit ion, $150; Fisher 
air- t ight f ireplace insert, 3 6 " 
deep, $200. Call Toni. 537-
5 5 7 7 (days) or 5 3 7 - 2 7 5 8 
(eves). 8-91 

W O R K W A N T E D : S k i l l e d 
reasonable carpenter available 
to add w indows, move doors, 
r e m o v e w a l l s , r e m o d e l 
k i tchens and baths, repair 
decks, etc. Free estimates, 
good local references, Mike. 
537-9960. 7-91 

SALE ON TREES: Feb. 13-
March 3rd. Ready for spring 
plant ing. 2-4 year old: Oaks, 
M a p l e s , A s h e s , W a l n u t s , 
C h e s t n u t s , B lack L o c u s t , 
Spruces, Pines, $5.00-$ 10.00. 
1 year old, $1.50 and up. Tree 
plant ing available. Call Michael 
Nickels. 653-9565. 7-91 

FAMILY OF FOUR want 3 to 4 
bedroom house w i th mostly 
natural wood floors and /o r 
ceramic t i le and garden area. 
Also wou ld like space for some 
l i v e s t o c k a n d p e t s . Ren t 
negotiable. Phone 537-4487. 

7-91 

WORK WANTED: Dump runs, 
moving, l ight haul ing w i t h 
stakeside 1 T truck. Also have 
box trai ler. Phone 537-4487. 7 

IF YOU HAVENT stuck your 
nose through the door of that 
funny l i tt le shop up the hil l in 
Fulford, n o w ' s t h e t i m e t o d o s o . 
20° on the dollar off anything 
th is week, Wed.-Sun. at Stuff 
and Nonsense. Hours. 10-5 
pm. 791 

1979 MOTORHOME, 22 ft.; 
1 9 8 5 Ford Ranger ; La rge 
f r idge, o rgan . Phone 6 5 3 -
9430 eves. 7 

FOR S A L E : 1 9 8 0 M a z d a 
B.2000 P.U., 5 spd., $2,500. 
537-2690. 7-9i 

GARAGE SALE: Feb. 23 and 
24, 10:00 am-2:00 pm. 210 
Stark Rd. 7-91^ 

22 ft. Bartender. Good sea boat. 
Has Chrysler inboard motor. 
Needs some f in ishing. 537-
4572 after 6 pm or 537-4000 
days. 7-91 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED 

WANTED: ACREAGE (5+) w i t h 
water v iews and some usable 

SHIPPER/RECEIVER position(s) 
available in lumberyard. Must 
be ha rd w o r k i n g , hones t , 
reliable and wi l l ing to work 
flexible hours. Send resume 
and covering letter to Dept. I 
c / o Gulf Island Dri f twood, P.O. 
Box 250, Ganges, VOS 1EO. 7 

WE CAN HELP you beat the 
13% blues. We' l l take 2 0 % off 
your bil l f irst. Store wide sale at 
Stuff and Nonsense this week 
only, Wed.-Sun. Amble down 
th is weekend. Hours 10-5, 
closed Mon . & Tues. next week 
for spring re-stocking. 7 

NEED TO BUY or r e n t ; 
textbooks for nurses refresher 
cou rse . N u r s i n g , M e d i c a l , 
Surgical and Pharmaceutical 
for nurses. Nancy. 653-2304.7 

I S L A N D CAR W A S H r e 
opening Feb. 19, 9 am - 4 pm. 
C l o s e d M o n d a y s . $ 8 . 0 0 
exterior, $13 complete. 7-91 

LOST— String of gold beads, 
sen t imen ta l value. Reward 
offered. 537-2898. 7-91 

TAX RETURN season is upon 
us. Earmark a tad to b low at 
Stuf f and Nonsense 's f i rs t 
annual grand sale. 20% off 
everything. (Yes, everything) 
Sa le r u n s W e d . t h r o u g h 
Sunday th is week only. Closed 
M o n d a y and Tuesday fo r 
restocking. Business Hours. 
10-5. Phone 6 5 3 - 9 2 2 1 . 7 91 

THE CHAMBER of Commerce 
Infocentre needs volunteers for 
the Travel InfoCentre for the 
coming tourist season. If you 
enjoy meet ing people and 
b e i n g i n v o l v e d , ca l l t h e 
Chamber office between 9 am 
to 5 pm to register. Information 
courses to start next week7-9i 
WANTED: responsible single 
non-smoker , to share rent 
beginning of February, close to 
Ganges, your half $300 per 
m o n t h . For d e t a i l s c a l l 
evenings 537-2399. 7 

ROTARY BINGO 
THURSDAY, FEB. 14 - 7iOO£M. 
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall 

60/40 SPLIT — BLACKOUT JACKPOT 
Licence #764375 

APPLICATION FOR 
PESTICIDE USE 

B.C. Hydro Central Vancouver Island - Customer Service, Nanaimo, 
B.C., Box 1500, V9R 5M3, Tel. 7 5 3 - 2 2 3 1 , is current ly applying for 
Pesticide Use Permit # 1 0 5 - 4 8 9 - 9 1 / 9 3 to apply the fo l lowing wood 
preservatives: Woodfume (metam sodium) to 16000 poles; Pol. Nu. 
CuRap 20 (copper naphthenate, borax); and /o r Timberl i fe (sodium 
fluoride, creosote, potassium dichromate, 2.4-dinitrophenol); and /o r 
Patox II (sodium fluoride) to a max imum of 16000 poles; and Creosote or 
Cuperseal (elemental copper) to a maximum of 600 poles. The 
applications wi l l be made by bandage or dri l l and injection f rom Bowser 
to Duncan, Vancouver Island, and including Gulf Islands. Appl icat ions 
wi l l be made between 1 May 1991 and 31 December 1993. Copy of the 
permit application and maps may be v iewed at B.C. Hydro, Central 
Vancouver Island - Customer Service, 4 0 0 Madsen Road, Nanaimo, 
B.C., Tel. 755-4740 , J im Anton. 

A person wish ing to contr ibute informat ion about the site for the 
evaluation of th is application for a use permit must send wr i t ten copies 
of th is information to both applicant and the regional manager of the 
Pesticide Control Program, 2569 Kenworth Road, Nanaimo, B.C., V9T 
4P7, w i th in 30 days of the publ icat ion of this notice. 

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF LOCAL COURT OF REVISION 

Parcel Tax Assessment Roll—1991 
Salt Spring Island Highland Water System 

Magic Lake Estates Sewerage System 
Magic Lake Estates Water System 

Maliview Estates Sewerage System 
Saturna Island Water System 

Ganges Sewerage System 
Fernwood Water System 

TAKE NOTICE tha t t h e a n n u a l s i t t ing of t he Local Cour t of Rev is ion, 
pu rsuan t to Sec t ion 4 8 4 of t h e M u n i c i p a l Ac t , w i l l be he ld at 11 0 0 
a m Tuesday, February 26 , 1 9 9 1 , in t he Board Room of t h e Capi ta l 
Regional Dist r ic t , 5 2 4 Yates St reet , V ic to r ia , B r i t i sh Co lumb ia , to 
hear appeals aga ins t t h e a fo remen t i oned 1 9 9 1 parce l t ax 
assessment rol ls . 

The Local Cour t of Revis ion w i l l hear on ly those appeals f i l ed in 
w r i t i n g w i t h t h e unders igned at least 4 8 hou rs in advance of i ts 
s i t t ing . 

A copy of t he comple te rol ls w i l l be avai lab le for inspect ion at t he 
of f ices of t he Capi ta l Regional Dist r ic t , 5 2 4 Yates St reet , V ic to r ia , 
Br i t i sh Co lumb ia , b e t w e e n the hours of 8 :30 a m a n d 4 : 3 0 p m , 
M o n d a y to Friday,, c o m m e n c i n g February 12 , 1 9 9 1 . 

Dated at V ic tor ia , Br i t i sh Co lumb ia , th i s 8 t h day of February, 1 9 9 1 . 
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Young island soccer players battle for the lead 
Last Saturday local coaches, 

parents, volunteers and all those folk 
who keep soccer alive and prospering 
for the kids on this island were treated 
to a glorious clear day, full of sun
shine. Onlookers were treated to Salt 
Spring children of all ages playing 
under a beautiful blue sky. 

Sue Spencer's Hawks peppered 
the goal with lots of shots and quality 
opportunities. Jonathan McDonald 
played well in goal; Lisa Baker and 
Shaun Carnichael passed and drib
bled well; Jamie Akehurst played one 
of his best games and Rupe Oldroyd 
challenged opponents repeatedly. 

Mike Byron's Lazers carried the 
day 4-1 with terrific goal-tending by 
Willy Akerman and a strong farewell 
game by Tyler Roberts. Tyler is off 
to play for Roy Kinnear's off-island 
team and will be sorely missed by his 
teammates. 

Nick Pawlowski's well-coached 
United overcame Arsenal 3-1 with 
pressure from Jules and Noah 
Pawlowski, strong and sure-footed 
leadership from Janna Folstad and a 
key goal from Eri Boye. For Arsenal, 
Andrew Greig was a rock on defence, 
speedy Aaron Chemenkoff sparkled 
on left wing. Matt Sanders showed 
splendid improvement and dis
cipline, playing several positions. 
Robert Heaton was a standout on 
defence the first half and scored 
Arsenal's only goal in the late second 
half rally. 

Jack Langdon's Rangers piled up 
an impressive victory against Brian 
Friesen's Dundee. Thor Magnusson 
played a strong game at forward, 
Chris Langdon scored once and Ian 
Baker tallied with two more goals off 
of well placed corner kicks. 

For Dundee, Michael Friesen 
played well in goal against an 
onslaught of Ranger shots. New ad
dition Chris Waleen hustled hard all 
game and Jared Hazenboom gave his 
best in a losing effort. 

^ ^ Bill Wilkinson's Stingers and Jim 
Deas' Fury hosted Pender Island here 
and both games were fought hard and 
well played. The Stingers won 2-1 
behind two goals from Jamie Wilkin
son, and steady work from Santih 
Buchan. Emile Contant chipped in 
with a fine shot on goal. 

Fury worked hard all game and 
came up short on goals, losing 2-1, 
but not short on effort Wesley Gor
don net- minded exceptionally well, 
Peter Sloan pursued hard and 
provided excellent scoring pressure 
and Aidan Anderson showed tremen
dous hustle. 

In the Junior league three games 
were played and all teams performed 
well in the warm sunshine. 

Graham Tweddle's Wildcats and 
Tony Hume's Eagles battled to a 
scoreless tie in a very enjoyable and 
entertaining game. Steve Somerset 
filling in for Graham Tweddle got a 
terrific game out of Helen Spencer 
and daughter Carley. The Eagles 
were led by the Hume boys, Miles 
and Dylan, outstanding games from 
Joss Krayenhoff and Evan Hardy. 
And Christopher Eraser moved the 
ball smartly. 

Bob Hilton's Demons won 3-2 
against Richard Hannah's Firebirds, 
and got a good defensive effort from 
Phillip Albert, great production from 
Kevin Cagna, and Jocelyn Langdon 
showed remarkable improvement. 

G U L F ISLANDS 
DRIFTWOOD 

is a member of the 

Canadian 
Community 
Newspapers 
Association 

(+CNA 

For the Firebirds, Stuart Sinclair 
scored a goal, Keith Barclay and Kira 
Heaton were standouts and Jack 
Roland acquitted himself well in 
goal. 

Jimmy Marcotte also showed 
promise in the field. In a 2-2 tie the 

Cougars and Blackhawks battled 
evenly withJeremy Morrison scoring 
two goals for the Cougars and Leif 
Baker hustling hard. 

Colin Bath scored for the Black-' 
hawks, Carmen Adario-Berry played 
superb in goal and Nicky Abley had 

a good defensive game. 
The clubhouse at Portlock Park 

received a facelift recently and the 
Soccer Executive has expressed 
thanks and appreciation to Tom Little 
for the drywall work fromSalt Spring 
Interiors, Roy Kinnear from Lancer 

Construction and Brian Friesen from 
Hazenboom Construction for a job 
well done. 

Organizers say solid community 
support and volunteer spirit like this 
can't help but make Salt Spring a 
better place for all kids to grow up in. 

Where the Builders Buy" 

PACIFIC BUILDERS 
SUPPLIES LTD. 

AT PACIFIC WE DO NT JUST 
DELIVER TO YOUR SITE.. 

We put it where you want it! 
Call the PACIFIC GROUP SALES TEAM 
for free estimates on building supplies, 
roof trusses, engineered floor systems, 

roofing and pre-hung doors. 

WE CAN SERVICE YOU 
LIKE NO ONE ELSE CANI 

1-800-982-3250 
3730 Trans-Canada Highway, Cobble Hill 

A MEMBER OF TlM-BR-MARTS LTD. (TIM-BR-MABT] CONTRACT SALES 7 4 3 * 5 5 8 4 
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WINNING SMILES: Winners at a zone darts competition for 
the Royal Canadian Legion posed with trophies they won Sunday 
at the Salt Spring branch. Phil Ritson (left) of Salt Spring won the 
singles competition while Malcolm Knowles, Stu Gourlay, Wendy 
Gourlay and Al Babin took team trophy back to Chemainus. 
Knowles and Gourlay also won the doubles event 

Driftwood photo by Bill Webster 

Local Legion sweeps tourney 
Salt Spring dart throwers came close to sweeping 

the trophies at a Royal Canadian Legion dart tourna
ment held in Ganges last Sunday. 

Phil Ritson took top honours in the singles com
petition while players from the island Legion came 
second in the doubles and team events. 

In one playoff event, Ritson defeated Al Higgs of 
Chemainus Legion Branch 191, after three rounds of 
singles play, to take the title. 

In doubles competition, locals Chris Marks and 
Daryl Little were edged out by the team of Stu Gour
lay and Malcolm Knowles representing the 
Chemainus branch. 

The team match went to the Chemainus foursome 
of Gourlay, Knowles, Wendy Gourlay and Al Babin. 

They took the trophy after winning a close games 
from the Salt Spring team of Ritson, Marks, Little 
and Roy Cronin. 

Salt Spring throwers have won the team trophy 
three times in recent years and were defending cham
pions going into the event on Sunday. 

Prior to Ritson's victory, Dennis Anderson of Salt 
Spring won the singles championship in 1983. No is
land doubles pairings have taken that trophy. 

During the Sunday matches, only Ed Biddle out of 
Cowichan Branch 53 managed to throw a 180, the 
highest score for three darts in the game. 

Close to 125 people showed up to cheer the 49 
dart players representing five Legion branch in the 
Mid-Island Zone of the Legion. 

SOCCER News 
Salt Spring F.C. 61 Victoria Ath

letics 0 
Salt Spring F.C.s' offence ex

ploded for six goals in an offensive 
display that left Victoria Athletics 
stunned last Sunday in Victoria. 

By MALCOLM LEGG 
Driftwood Contributer 

The offensive fireworks all but 
quieted the critics of F.C.'s ability to 
score goals, something it has general
ly lacked all season. 

There were some important 
reasons for the team's improvement, 
one of which was the return to the 
lush grassy confines of Carnarvon 
Park, a field much more suited to its 
style of play. 

More importantly was the change 
in the team's formation from its usual 
4-3-3 to a 4-4-2 system, which ac
tually reduced the forward line to 
only two strikers while strengthening 
the defence. 

The idea was to allow the four 

mid-fielders to overlap the forwards 
and become more involved in the 
attack. And boy did it work. 

Right from die outset of the game, 
the Athletics seemed confused with 
the F.C. lineup and the local side 
responded by pouring into attack. 

Quickly Mike Brown slipped 
through the Athletics defence to slip 
home the first goal, and only minutes 
later a Mark Nordine shot rocketed 
off the bar with Chad Little able to 
head the rebound home. 

Ken Duke finished off the half by 
corralling a loose ball on a defensive 
miscue and giving F.C. a 3-0 half-
time lead. 

With the start of the second half 
F.C. stepped up the pace with some 
excellent ball control and some ex
cellent attacking combinations. 

David McColl converted a Kerry 
Walker cross for goal number four 
and only moments later came the 
goal of game. Mike Brown made a 
nice run through mid-field and 
sprung Dave McColl free on left 

wing with a perfect pass. Dave then 
sent a curling cross to the far post for 
Corbin Scott to finish with a diving 
header — poetry in motion. 

The final goal came from Darren 
McCrae on a Ken Duke cross for Salt 
Spring's largest win of the season. 

Bui the day would not have been 
complete without a shut-out for 
goalie Ken Marr, something the 
defenders responded to although the 
team was tiring in the latter stages. 

For the first time in a long time 
F.C. was able to savour the victory, 
but it was the result of a solid effort 
from every player, and only proves 
what a goal or two can do for the 
confidence of a team. 

F.C. will now advance to the 
quarter-finals on February 24 against 
an opponent to be announced. The 
big question now is can F.C. continue 
its effort in its league. 

The new-found confidence and 
enthusiasm should create an interest
ing game this Sunday against Oak 
Bay, 2:15 p.m. at Lansdowne School. 

Supplementary 
Schedule 
FULFORD HARBOUR - SWARTZ BAY 

Commencing: Monday, February 18th. 

Effective: Mondays through Fridays until return 
of "Bowen Queen" (approximately March 9th). 

In addition to the regular schedule which will be provided 
by the "Quinitsa" during refit relief, supplementary ser
vice will be provided by the "Vesuvius Queen" as follows: 

Lv. Swartz Bay 

9:00 am 
10:40 
4:40 pm 
6:20 

Lv. Fulford Harbour 

8:10 am 
9:50 
3:50 pm 
5:30 

Q BCF6RRI6S rJ 

The Most Famous Basket is ttie World 

THIS IS A 

COMMUNITY 

Let us welcome you! 

Phone Carron Carson 
653-4004 

m 

MEL COUVELIER, MLA 
SAANICH AND THE ISLANDS 
Collect calls accepted: 

656-6232 
SAANICH & THE ISLANDS CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
2338 Beacon Ave , Sidney, B C V8L 1X3 
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30-4:30 Monday-Friday 

DAVE ROLAND 
JANITORIAL 

Veni, Vidi, Vacuum. 

653-4279 

TRI-K DRILLING 
Serving the Islands for 

MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT 

I f f 

Albert Kaye 

Or Call 
Collect 478-5064 

DOWN UNDER 
WOOL CARPET SALE 

continues until February 28th 

We have Just received a new shipment of 

ORIENTAL RUGS... 
• K IL IMS - Flat woven rugs SQftC 
in beautiful ethnic designs FROM « 5 « / D 
• I N D I A N R U G S Small ovals, * ^ ^ Q 

rectangles and rounds FROM I £J3 
• PLUS I N D O P E R S I A N S , 

SINO PERSIANS and more... 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets SINCE 

1907 

Arlene Dashwood 
FAMILY REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS 


